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Mr. Carvell Asks For Committal 
Of William B. Tennant To Jail

IN ALLEY ON NIGHT OF Germans Gain a Bit 
But Soon Lose ItE

«

Counter-Attack Near Loos Only Tempor
arily Successful—Fail, Too, in Heavy 
Attacks on French—Canadians Took 
900 Prisoners

Refuses To Say To Whom That 
$20,000 Went

Admits T’was For Political Purposes

Heard Voices of Man 
and WomanBLAZE WAS NOT 

DUE TO EH
POPE’S PROPOSAL

NOW TO LEARN WHO THEY WERE London, Aug. 17,—The British statement followst t
"Early last night the enemy twice counter-attacked the new positions gain- 

ed try us yesterday east of Loos, in the direction of Qte St August 
second attempt they succeeded in pressing back our line slightly at some points, 
but later in the night our troops again attacked and re-established 
tiens. A further hostile counter-attack was completely repulsed and 
ed a few prisoners,

"The artillery has been active on 
CANADIAN PRISONERS

By Stewart Lyon, special correspondent of the Canadian Press, Canadian 
headquarters, Aug. 17.—The total number of prisoners captured by the Cana
dians in the action around Lens is now over 900.
FAIL AGAINST FRENCH

Greped Way Dow*
Street Opposite Sceac of Crime; 
Passed by Her Window as She 
Was up Caring For Baby

London Telegraph Say* it Is 
Advance Towards Peace

At theFrom Main
/ Commissioner Stevens Says ..Witness 

Must Answer and Gives Him Till This 
Afternoon to Decide—Thos. Nagle, on 
Stand, Denies Some Statements of 
Former Witness

our posi- 
we secur-Famous St. Quentin Church Prob

ably Has Been Destroyed— 
Germans Rob the Town

NEW SITUATION CREATED both sides in the night east of Ypres.”

ration by a Times re- 
tig revealed something 

new in the mystery surrounding the 
murder of Harty L. Williams. About 
half past eleven o’clock on tl)e night 
of the murder Mrs. Fred Doherty, 
who resides- in a basement flat direçtly 
opposite the scene of the 'crime, was car
ing for her baby, which was very fussy, 
and as she laid it 
one of the windo 
ley, she distinctly heard the voices of a 
man and woman who were groping their 
way down the alley In the' darkness. She 
heard them pass by the window and 
continue along and almdst immediately 
heard the man coule stealthily back. Tiré 
two, when they passed the window, were 
speaking in a whisper and apparently 
were trying to hurry along the dark pas
sage.

This alley leads Cgom Main street to 
the basement flat tad thence to the 
back yard from which access can be had 
either to Harrison or Murray street. As 
this alley is narrow, and very dark, it 
is quite difficult to move along It at 
night. It is private and no one except 
those residing in the basement flat use 
It. When the identity of these two per
sons is known, and their movements ac
counted for it is fdt that some light will 
be thrown on the murder mystery, 
is thought that tills may be the 
the police are striving to follow.

It will be recalled tjjat the I Times re
ported a man, who wap lying awake in 
bed a short distance from the scene, tell
ing of hearing footsteps 
street and then a sharp sound like a 
hammer striking glass. He paid that he 
thought it was 
glass Imifrfcâiè 
the comer of Harrison and Main streets. 
He later heard A cry for someone to 
summon a doctor and, thinking 
person was injured, he went down to 
his door, but failed to see any one in 
the street.

The Times also told about a little girl 
hearing a revolver shot and when she 
told her mother about it in the morning 
no credence was given her words until 
some hours later when the murder 
learned of. This little girt was Nettie. 
Doherty, whose bedroom is at the front 
of the basement flat mentioned and 
whose window overlooks the alley a 
short distance from Main street.

It is said that a man and woman 
were seen in the vicinity 'of the store 
on two occasions that night ,but this 
could not be verified this morning.

Further hr
porter this mo Regards Pantiff • Suggestions, How

ever, as Wholly Inadmissible as 
Basis far Negotiations — Daily 
News Says Text Shews Nate 
Less impartant Than Summaries

French front in France, Aug. 16.—(By 
the Associated Press)—The fire in the 
St. Quentin Cathedral was first observed 
about six o’clock on Wednesday night 
by sentinels in a French trench outside 
of St Quentin. They were startled to 
see tongues of flame breaking from the 
famous cathedral and soon the entire 
structure was ablaze. The fire contin
ued to light up the town and the sur
rounding country until two o’clock in 
the morning. As it died down it was 
seen that the steep roof had fallen in. 
Everything but the walls must be de
stroyed.

The cause of the fire is unknown. Cer
tainly it was not due to the French fire. 
There was little bombardment last 
night and when the correspondent watch
ed columns of smoke float away on the 
light wind, the landscape was singular
ly peaceful. Prisoners say the town has 
lately been pilaged by officers and men 
who are sending many stolen valuables 
to Germany.

Paris, Aug. 17, The Germans last night attacked the new positions gained 
by the French on the Steenbekee River in Belgium. The war office *on,v,mfy, 
that they Were repulsed completely. Vigorous German assaults on the Aisne 
front also were beaten back.

The Germans also made a violent attack on the Verdun front They gain- 
Pope Benedict, notwithstanding many * footing in the French advanced positions at some points, but were rejected 
wholly unsatisfactory features, the by a counter attack.
Daily Telegraph thinks, mark a percep
tible advance toward the formulation of 
such peace as the Allies demand and 
the world needs. The note, it says cre
ates a new situation and it may well store also attacked with success, using bombs and machine guns and flying at 
represent what Austria-Hungary, South very low altitudes, troop trains and aviation grounds of the 
Germany and a strong body of opinion 
in East Prussia itself are trying to force Belgian Report.
upon the German imperial government. paris> Aug. IT—The Belgian commun- 
Nevertheless, as the basis of peace ne- ication issued last evening says: “Dur- 
gotiations, the note is, in the Telegraph’s ing the days of Aug. 16-16 the Ger- 
opinion, whoUy inadmissable and very man artillery actively shelled our corn- 
far indeed from satisfying the require- munlcations and also fired at long 
mente of a just peace as stated in the r our cantonments in the
Allied note to the United States in rcar
Ja^ta,7r. „ vr „ , .. \ “During the night of August 15-16

The Daily News finds the note consid- and throughout the day of the 16th our 
erably less important that the sum- ertMery, in co-operation with the French 
manes indicated, and describes it as a artillery, counter-shelled at 
rather weak and plaintive document It «m^ the enemy’s batteries. In the re- 
adds: “It is a series of aspirations not ^Qn „f Woumen the ene Ued but
a basis of settlement If the Pope can An e detachment was

STftXSi ~ •" rew, -a -
he has reason to believe his efforts will ur. . .. . , .
be successful it must rest on some other the two days referredto our
basis than the proposals themselves. To ^ve carrled out forty-eight
take one instance only, Germany is to ™f°y mJ“lonB: Bach

master stroke of irony, but is It in place onemy Pl*nes- 
In an earnest and sincere appeal for 
peaceP” ,
Opinion in Rome

Rome, Aug. 16.—The text of the pap
al note appeared first here In the Os- 
servatore Romano, published at noon.
The Vatican organ is printed usually 
late in the evening. Thus the publica
tion at noon today was a great expecta
tion which occurred only once before, in 
November, 1907, when the Vatican an
swered the note of M. Briand, then 
French premier, about the law of separ
ation. The entire press reproduces the 
papal note, expressing the opinion that 
the Allies have not before-hand agreed 
to the papal conditions. It is expected 
that the Allies will give the Pope a col
lective answer and perhaps the Central 
Empires will do likewise.

There was a dramatic scene at the Valley Railway inquiry, which Is being 
eld in the court house by Commissioner J. M. Stevens, during the morning 

session today, when W. B. Tennant faced the alternative of teling to whom he 
paid $20,000 for political purposes or going to jail for contempt of court for re
fusing to answer.

The payment was disclosed as a result of the examination of Mr. Tennant’s 
books by Paul F. Blanchet, the auditor, who testified that, two days after Mr. 
Tennant had received $20,000 from the Nova Scotia Construction Company( at 
the time the second contract was signed, just prior to the last provincial elec
tions) a check for the same amount was issued by Mr. Tennant, payable to 
“Cash.” In explanation of this transaction, Mr. Tennant told the court that the 
money was paid for political purposes.

“To whom did you pay it?” Mr. Carvell asked.
“I decline to answer,” was Mr. Ten nantis reply.
After an argument, the commissioner ruled that the question must be 

swered. Mr. Tennant still refused, and Mr. Carvell moved for an order for 
the committal of Mr. Tennant to jail. The commissioner postponed action 
til 230 o’clock, when he would give Mr. Tennant another çhanf».

The first witnesse was Thomas Nagle. Mr. Nagle told of the formation of 
the partnership between himself and Kennedy 8c McDonald, under which he 
was to receive half the profits If they secured a contract He testified that Ken
nedy & McDonald refuaed to submit a tender for the chief contract, as they 
were afraid they could not handle it and that it was not because they were told 
that they could not get it He arranged for the sub-contract “forcing” Mr. 
Lindsay of the Construction Company to give them good prices. The next day 
he drew, up the agreement requiring Kennedy 5c McDonald to pay Wo1 $20,000, 
when the contract was signed. Mr. Nagle denied saying that the money was not 
for himself, and testified that he kept it all and used none of it for political 
purposes; that he had not contributed a cer>‘ to the las# election funds.

Mr. Blanchet, the auditor, told of ex. siting Mr. Tennant’s books and 
counts and finding no regular set of books; neither could he find the cancelled 
checks for the period following the payment of $100,000 by the construction 
company to Mr. Tennant. The records showed many checks payable to “cash," 
the disposition of which he could not trace.

On the same day that the $100,000 was deposited, Mr. Tennant drew a 
check for $40,000, payable to “cash,” and there were other simlar payments of 
smaller size at later dates.

Comparing Mr. Tennant’s receipts and disbursements, the auditor said he 
hick found value to represent the full $120,060 received from the 
company, with the exception of $8300, which Mr. Tennant said was paid for 
political purposes. Mr. Tennant later explained that $5,000 of this was used as 
a payment on a $20,000 political note, and the balance was paid into St. John 
county at the time of the last elections.

wn in its crib, near 
overlooking an ol-

London, Aug. 17.—The proposals of

French aviators took an active part in the operations on the Belgian front 
engaging In numerous combats with enemy machines, of which two were 
brought down and two were forced totand within German lines. French avi-

4
enemy.

ENEMY IS BEAEEN 
W BATTLE ON THE

an-

un- CANADIAN AVIATOR
KILLED IN ONTARIOV

It variousclue

Airship* Collide and Cadet Dorr's 
Falls to Earth in Flames Roumanian Report Says All At

tacks Repulsed Except at One 
Point

across the
Toronto, Aug. 17—Cadet 8. H. Dorr 

was killed near Armour Heights aviation 
camp this morning as a result of a col
lision With another Machine 800 feet in 
the air. Dorr’s machine burst into 
flames and pitched headlong to the earth. 
Dorr’s neck was broken and his body 
badly burned.

gia^s. He said that

mflSims - < -T—---------
London, Aug. 17—On the Bukovina 

front, between the Dniester and Mold-
aris. Aug. 16—The official communi- avia enemy attacfc* were everywhere 

cation issued by the war office tonight reP“l*ed except at a single point south 
reads of the Varna, where a portion of the

“In Belgium our attack continued benches in the mountains were lost, 
with success during the day. Our in- 8aF* the official Roumanian statement 
fan try, dominating our adversary, broke un<fer date of Tuesday, just received 
his resistance west, of the Steenbeke and, here- “Ail enemy attacks,” continues 
continuing its progress, in conjunction the statement, ‘In the Slanie and Dituz 
with the British troops, captured all the TaUey8 were repulsed. Our infantry and 
positions of the enemy and more than cavairJr delivered counter-attacks on the 
800 prisoners, of whom there were four enemy, who fled in disorder. We oc- 
offleers as well as much material, which cuPled several peaks and took more than 
has not yet been classified. 600 prisoners. Some machine

“The two artilleries were active in the “ptured. 
regions of Laffeur and Hurtebise. “This action was facilitated by the

“On the left bank of the Meuse, in Russians in the north, who after repuls- 
the region of Hill 804, one of our patrols ln* several attacks, took the offensive 
brought back some prisoners. and drove back the enemy in conjunction

“In Alsace, two German attacks at with the Roumanians. The battle 
Barenkopf and south of Hartmans well- tinueB violently.
er Kopf completely failed. “South of the Marasechti the enemy

“The Germans fired the Cathedral of atta<*ed all day with fresh troops. There 
St. Quentin, which has been burning for werc violent hand to hand encounters 
several hours. and counter-attacks. A Russian regi-

“Eastem theatre:—Slight artillery ac- ment in a counter-attack- took more than 
tivity on the front generally. There 400 Prisoners. A Russian raid south of ' 
were patrol combats in the valley of the Branny also resulted in the capture of 
Strum in the region of Lakes Presba Prisoners »nd some machine guns, 
and Ochrida. Twenty-three French air- “The battle continues with unnarallel- 
planes and five Italian bombarded en- ed stubbomess on both sides of the 
emy encampments in the region of Po-1 Sereth. An artillery bombardment of 
gradée while the British aviation ser- * Ta,T|nK intensity occurred on the Dan- 
vice bombarded depots in the region of ube-
Seres.” -------------- - - ---------------

ac-
*

French Report,some
P

SECOND TIME WOUNDED
Driver Andrew Gibson This Time 

Hit in Left Thigh
wasconstruction

Mrs. Andrew Gibson, 29 Rock street, 
received word this morning that her 
husband, Driver Andrew Gibson, had 
been officially reported admitted to No. 
54 Casualty Clearing Station, August 8, 
witli gunshot wound left thigh. This 
is the second time that Driver Gibson 

xhas been reported wounded. He was 
wounded last on July 12, and had appar
ently just gone back to the trenches 
when he was hit the second time.

guns were

Thomas Nagle.
When the court opened this morning, 

Thomas Nagle was called to the stand

he said, suggested that Lindsay had been 
good to them and they should do him 
a good turn and the witness said that 
he replied that it was time to do them 
a good turn when Mr. Lindsay asked 
for it. McDonald had replied that they 
had no other way of holding Lindsay. 
Finally he consented- to the tender being 
put in.

Q. On what terms

KIRKPATRICK-DARRAH.
The wedding of Bert L. Kirkpatrick 

of Fairville and Miss Rosella É. Darrah 
of Chipman, was solemnized in the Pres
byterian church in Chipman on August 
4. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. E. E. Mervatt. The church had 
been artistically decorated with wild 
flowers and potted plants. The bride, 

St. John Soldier in Netley Hos- who was given away by her father, 
. J looked charming in a white satin dress

pital—Hed Been Wounded With bridal veil caught up with orange
blossoms and carried a bouquet of 
bridal roses. The groom was supported 
by his brother ,R. A. Kirkpatrick of 
West St. John. After the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. iKrkpatrick proceeded to the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Darrah. where a dainty 
luncheon was served, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick left for a honey
moon trip on the St. John river and 
their return will reside in Main street, 
Fairville.

and sworn.
In reply to Mr. Carvell’s questions, the 

witness s:aid that he was a partner with 
Kennedy & McDonald in their sub-con
tract and that he got from them, as his 
share of the profits, $17,500 and a note 
for $2,500. ”

When the Valley Railway tenders 
were called for, the witness said, he was
interested and looked around for some A. We were talking of forming 
one with whom he might enter a part- struction company and taking ' 
nership to tender for the work. He people to put up half the capital: Ken- 
thought he had completed arrangements nedy & McDonald were to put in their 
with one man but the latter fell down plant on a rental basis, 
and he had to look further. He heard [ Q. W’as that carried out? 
that Kennedy & McDonald had a good j A. There was a new arrangement I 
plant and he wrote to them and arranged wired Mr. McDonald to come here and 
a conference in St. John, after some cor- he came about May 28 or 29. Lindsay 
respondence. came on from Halifax and they thresh-

During the discussion which ensued, ed out prices all day long on June 1;" 
Mr. McDonald said that he did not think at night they seemed as far apart as 
it much use for them to tender as the ever. EVENTUALLY, I TOOK A 
Flemming business had hurt them. HAND WITH LINDSAY AND 
However, they had practically decided to FORCED GOOD PRICES OUT OF 
'u nder when Mr. Kennedy began to talk HIM AND THE CONTRACT WAS 

t labor conditions and the difficulty ARRANGED.
men and said that he was Q. WHAT POWER HAD 

WITH LINDSAY THAT 
ALD HAD NOT?

A. I had no power. I went right at 
him. He must have known that I 
interested with them.

Q. What about your arrangement 
with McDonald?

con-

FURTHER CONFERENCE 
OVER CARE OF TÜEBECÜLAR 

SOLDIERS IN EAST ST. JOHNMYER LEVINE VERY ILLwere you to enter 
the company with Kennedy & McDon
ald?

a con- 
in some A committee appointed by the muni

cipal council to arrange matters In con
nection with the oaze of tubercular sol
diers at the St John County Hospital 
met this morning at eleven o’clock. 
Those present were: Colonel Sharpies, 
Colonel Walker, John A. Howard, St 
Martins, Mayor Hayes, W. B. Schofield, 
Dr. S. H. McDonald, James E. Bryant 
and the county secretary, J. King Kel
ley. It was decided to Inspect th 
John County Hospital and to wait for 
further plans from Ottawa.

At the last meeting the municipal 
committee was the only body with 

to deal with the matter finally,

That her son, Pte. Myer Levine was 
officially reported as dangerously ill in 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Netley, on 
August 13, was word received by Mrs. 
Ethel Iyevine of 29 Lombard street to
day. Three letters have been received 
by the soldier’s relatives within the last 
week conveying the information that he 
was suffering from a wound in the knee, 
but there was no intimation that he was 
seriously ill. The last letter was dated 
July 27.

HTONFF10Russian Commander.
Fetrograd, Aug. 16—Lieut General 

Komiloff, commander-in-chief, arrived 
here today and had a long conference 
with Premier Kerensky.
Frontier Re-opened.

Petrograd, Aug. 17—The Russo-Swed- 
ish frontier, which was closed recently, 
has been re-opened.

e St.

on

Atau
of getting 
afraid of it.

Mr. McDonald suggested that they 
might get
said that might depend on who got the 
main contract. He denied telling Mr.
McDonald that only the 
tion Company could get the contract.
He added that his men seemed to be 
fulling down and, when McDonald asked 
if he could ge them a sub-contract, he 
said that he would see Mr. Tennant 
who represented one firm who were tend
ering but said that several others were 
too, he thought,—Corbett, the Dominion 
Construction Company, Foley, Welch &
Stewart and some others.

The witness said lie applied to Mr.
Tennant and asked, if the N. S. Com
pany got the job if they would give 
Kennedy & McDonald a sub-contract.
Mr. Tennant said that he did not know 
if they would get it but if so, Kennedy 
& McDonald probably could have a sub
contract.

The witness returned and related the ; ...... .... , . „
conversation to Mr. McDonald but the "Tanged without political influence, and 
latter was not satisfied. Mr. Nagle then 1 wl, °~, ^naant knowing it? 
called Mr. Tennant to his office and Mr. Taat s„ _
McDonald asked Mr. Tennant about the •“r- Larvell Poor Tennant, you got 
sub-contract. Mr. Tennant said he would sway with it without him knowing 
see and went out. When he came back «bout it. 
he said they could have ten miles, at 
favorable prices. He did not know what 
the prices would be but probably at 
lllfct as good as those they had received 
tin the other section. Mr. McDonald 
wanted Mr. Tennant to put it in writing 
but Mr. Tennant refused, saying that 
they would have to take his word for it.
[The witness assured Mr. McDonald that 
Mr. Tennant would keep his word and 
Mr Tennant said that what Mr. Nagle 
said was right.

The suggestion that a tender should 
be put in at higher rates than those of 
the construction company, the witness 
testified, came from Mr. McDonald and

power
and adjournment was made In order 
that the proposition of the municipality 
might be considered by the other parties 
to the agreement and some person with 
authority to close the deal be appoint
ed to represent them. The municipal
ity is willing to allow the use of the 
facilities which they have provided at 
East St. John, but Is of the opinion 
that the cost of maintenance should fall 
either on the local or dominion govern
ments.

Tenders for the building of the wing on 
the hospital have been called and are 
now
the tenders will be opened in the course 
of a few days.

AFTERNOON POLICE COURT 
I/angford Coram was before Police 

Magistrate Ritchie this afternoon 
charge of assaulting his wife. He was 
found guilty. Another charge, that of 
supplying liquor to John O’Leary, was 
laid against Coram. He admitted to the 
court that he had given O’Leary a bot
tle. The court had not struck a fine in 
either case at the time of going to press.

YOU 
McDON- FRED. CLARK SAVED 

LIFE OF ANOTHER 
BOY IN THE RIVER

Appsintmext Forecast—His First 
Diplomatic Assignment Was t# 
There 30 Years Ago

HUNDREDS MADE HAPPY.ona sub-contract and the witness
The hundreds of children wbo 

the guests of Manager Golding at the 
Imperial yesterday afternoon had a de
lightful entertainment and conducted 
themselves in a most orderly and be
coming manner. They were in charge 
of the playgrounds teachers, and of Mrs. 
W. C. Good, president of the Play
ground Association. They followed the 
Incidents in the absorbing picture on the 
screen with intelligent appreciation, and 
at the close heartily cheered Mr. Gold
ing, when he appeared to announce next 
Saturday’s closing exercises at Barrack 
Square.

Tfie children of the West Side play
ground were treated with equal hos
pitality at the Empress. It was a red- 
letter day in the play season.

werewas
N. S. Construc-

A. Tile next day I said we had bet
ter go to my solicitor and arrange an 
agreement. He said they needed 
lawyer; their word was good enough. 
It looked to me as if they were going 
to do me out of my share and I felt I 
was entitled to something and I better 
get it. I told this to Mr. McDonald and 
he conferred with Mr. Kennedy, not in 
my presence, and later told me they 
would sign an agreement.

A copy of the agreement was produc
ed in court and identified. It provided 
that Mr. Nagle should get half of the 
profits on the contract and $20,000 on the 

i signing of the contract.
Q. This

Berlin, Aug. 16, via London, Aug. 16— 
The appointment of Count Von Bern- 
storff, former German ambassador to 
the United States, as German ambassa
dor at Constantinople is forecast. Count 
Von Bernstorff arrived in Berlin today 
and has been in conference with Imper
ial Chancellor Michaelis. The former 
ambassador at Washington is well ac
quainted with conditions in Turkey and 
the Balkans. His first diplomatic as
signment was an an embassy attache in 
Constantinople thirty years ago.

Later he was secretary of the legation 
at Belgrade and he has been German 
consul general in Egypt.

Amsterdam, Aug. 17—Count Tarnow
sky Vontamow, former Austro-Hungar
ian ambassador to the United States, a 
report received from Stockholm says, 
will soon become minister to Sweden 
from Austria-Hungary.

no

WEATHERPhettx andFred Clark, nephew of John Irvine of 
East St. John, rescued another boy, 
Ken Ryder, from drowning at the Ex
mouth street Methodist Sunday school 
picnic at Crystal Beach on last Wednes
day. The young lad had fallen into the 
river and Clark pluckily jumped in after 
him, clothes and all. Young Ryder had 
gone down for the second time when 
Clark reached him. The boy has been 
warmly commended for his plucky act. 
Both lads are Boy Scouts and members 
of the Exmouth street church Sunday 
school.

Pherdlnand
in Ottawa. It is understood that

BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Thomas McAfee took 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, 75 Marsh road. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Boothroyd. Inter
ment was made in Fernhill.

The funeral of Joseph Cavanaugh took 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, Loch I/omond road, to St. Joac
him’s church, where burial services were 
conducted by Rev. A. J. O’Neil. Inter
ment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
toeterologicai service

: On Motor Tour.
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 17—Mr. and 

Mrs. L. G. Crosby, Mrs. James H. Mc- 
Avity and Victor Crosby, of St. John, 
arrived here at noon today by motor. 
They came from Rothesay via Tracy in 
four and a half hours. This afternoon 
they will go to Woodstock. They will 
tour the Aroostook Valley and eastern 
Maine before returning to St. John via 
Calais and St. Andrews.

was a business transaction,

'else?
A. No.
Mr. Carvell then produced a letter, 

written by the witness, dated Sept. 20,
1916, to A. K. McDonald, Montreal.
The letter reminded Mr. McDonald of
the agreement to pay $20,000 when the extends from Quebec southward to the 
contract was signed. He added that lie middle Atlantic coast. Numerous sliow- 
“had to put up the balance of what ers 11 ml thunder storms have occurred 
was due," himself, on Saturday after- in Ontario and Quebec, followed by 
noon. cooler weather, while in the west the

A. To whom did you have to put up weather has continued fine and very 
the money on Saturday afternoon ?

A. I put up no money, that was a 
bluff.

Q. A falsehood ?
A. Only a bluff; I had to do some

thing.
Q. You say here that you had given Maritime—Fresh to strong southerly 

your solemn promise to see that some winds, occasional rain tonight and Sat- 
or anyone (Continued on page 2, fourth column) urday.

shallowSynopsis—The 
which was over the Great Lakes and up
per St. I^iwrenee Valley yesterday now

depression
Q. You got $10,000 down.
A. I got $10,000 on June 15.
Q. What did you do with this money ? 
A. I kept it.
Q. What then?
A. Various things.
Q. Did you have any partners in the 

transaction?
A. No.
Q. No one received any share of it ex

cept yourself?
A. No.
Q. Dan McDonald told us you said 

that you were not to get -a cent of it 
for yourself. Is that right ?

A. I never said any such thing.
was opposed by him. Mr. McDonald, Q. To A. K. McDonald

Big Strike Is Over
Helsingfors, Aug. 17.—The general 

strike has ended.
PROPERTY TRANSFERS

C. B. D’Arcy reports transfers of 
property as follows :

Two tenement dwelling on leasehold 
lot, Rodney street, West End, from 
Frederick Raddiffe to Otho B. Duffey.

Self-contained dwelling, on leasehold 
lot, Rodney street, West End, from W. 
E. Scully to John Edward McLeod.

Self-contained house with freehold 
lot, Duke street, West End, from C. . 
D’Arcy to W. L. Campbell.

Freehold lot, 50 by 100 feet, on Ran-, 
dolpli Heights to Joteph E. Viger.

British Airmen In Successful Attackswarm.
Ottawa Valley—Fresh northwesterly 

winds, cooler. Saturday, westerly winds, 
fair and cooler. London, Aug. 17.—The admiralty announces the successful carrying out 

of a series of raids by British aviators, who dropped many tons of bombs on 
military objectives in Belgium.

The Ostend railway station and sid ings and the Thourout railway junction 
were attacked. The airdrome at Ghistelles was bombed and several tires were 
observed. ©Attacks from the air were made on the airdromes at Engel and 
L'ytkerke. All the airplanes returned safely.

Occasional Rain.
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—TO----
Theatres of St. John

Ladies’ silk (mercerized) sweaters to 
clear for $3.98, at C. J. Bassens, Union 

! and Sydney.

Scarlet Chapter meets tonight

Ladies’ middy suits to clear for $2.25, 
at C. J. Bassen’s, Union and Sydney.

rv!
(Continued from page 1.) 

agreement was carried out; was that 
also only a bluff?

A. Yes.
Q. You never 

that you had to divide up this money.

Q. A note was given for $2,500, due 
in March, for the last of the $20,000? 

A. Yes.
Mr. Tennant Pledged Note.

is wmOUBRÀ HOUSE TONIGHT ;
all new tomorrow whichtold Dan McDonald We are now hack to our former premises at 30 Dock street, 

have been all thoroughly remodelled and have, added considerable 
show-room space, giving us one of the most modem furniture stores 

in Eastern Canada.

Our stock comprises the very 
and floor coverings, priced at our usual moderate figures, which mean

Tonight will positively be the last op-

clever children in the Juvenile Revue at 
don’t miss it. Two

Bargains in wooUen _ or ^ (mcrcer-
Money Wcet to Central Financial 

Conservative Committee, Thos 
Bell Treasurer

ized) sweaters 
and Sydney.

, tthe Opera House, so 
shows tonight, at 7.30 and 9.

The usual weekly change of program- 
afternoon oners

"\
latest word in furniture designs _

Q. The manager of the Bank of Com- 
At this afternoon’s session of the Val- merce has testified that the note was 

ley Railway inquiry, W. B. Tennant pledged to the bank by Mr. Tennant, 
answered the question relative to where How did he get it? 
the $20,000 went. A. I gave it to him.

m, Tennant said in answer to the q As part of this transaction?
question that “the money was paid to the A No; we have been doing business
Central Financial Conservative Com- for years.
mittee of which Thomas Bell Is the q And he got no portion of the
treasurer.” , $20,000?

William McDonald, accountant and A No. 
engineer with Kennedy and McDonald, q Did you contribute to any politi- 
told of overhearing a conversation be- cal fund? . . .
tween Mr Nagle and Mr. Kennedy. Mr. A. No. I never contributed to any
Nagle, he said, asked for $5,000, saying ! political fund, except in 1908 to the Grit 
that he had promised It and that if Mr. ! party. ' ■ -, .
Kennedy did not give it he would have Mr. Carvell—Well, the Liberal party 
to pav It out of his own pocket. This has to be thankful for the fact that Mr.

two days before the Carleton coun- Nagle now is a good Tory, 
tv by-election. Q- Did you contribute anything to

The court took recess to allow Mr. the 1917 election fund?
A. No.
Q. Were you 

on 'election day?

CONDITIONS IN MA* BETTER » ÏS
. handled, except by the other Side.

Havas des- Mr. Carvell—That will be about all; 
patch from Madrid says: “The strike l g this is hopeless, 
situation today was entirely normal All i witness—It may be hard for you to
activities are taken up as usual. Traf- j^lieve, but it is true, 
flc of all kinds has been resumed and Mr Cai*vell—You never will be able 
business houses all have been reopened. to ggt the public to believe It.

S Dealt* MtDaaaU '

guarding the railroad lines as a pre- 
No untoward incl

ine starting tomorrow 
The Three O’Connor Sisters in harm
ony singing, dancing and character 
changes; Gee Whiz, a comedy juggling, 
balancing and character novelty ; Phe 
Musical Macks In a unique musical off
erte;; Douglas and Douglas in a 
edy ventriloquist magic and psychic 
feature, and Douglas (no, not the same deputation of the Military Hospi-
Douglas) and Morton, two rapid fire ^ Commission has been visiting St. 
comedians; also the twelfth chapter of | jQhn jn behalf Gf the returned convales- 
Gloria’s Romance, with Billie Burke, i cent soidiers and has found that c°ndl- 
Two shows tomorrow afternoon, at - j tions here are not operating to the best 
and 3.30—evenings at 7.30 and 9. ] advantage of the invalided men. i ne

attractiveness and homelike

HAVE YOU SEEN THE rS
LONESOME LIE COMEDY jj

SCREAM AI UNIQUE? ^
j ji :s believed necessary for the aa-

A comedy rich in humor is Lonesome f these men that they should
at the Unique, a cage o entre where they could

,u„ «..»»« b-

„ „ a- »
HOW NEW YORK RECEIVED .L“

THE KILTIES, AI LYRIC lhr
be used only, while .the matoseebon £ 

Mrs. G. A.

TO BE USED _lower than others—
com- Prospective Housekeepers would do well to inspect our new stock. 

Goods purchased now may be stored free until wanted.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
was

would call Thomas Bell as a witness, 
would call Thomas Bel las a witness. not in Simonds parish

\
tract that had not been let” ,

Mr Carvell objected to this remark, 
saying that the contract of May 19, cov- 
ereTthe northern section. “I have sel
dom ” he said, “met such a witness.

Mr Teed contended that the contract 
of May 19 did. not cover the northern

reply to'Mr. Teed, the witness ed 
that Mr. Lindsay's reference to the ar
rangement of other mat*re;h* Vet thtt 
to Mr. Tennant referred to the fac th t
the raUway board was holding up the 
Lougley & Innis sub-contract.

Mr CarveU-“Mr. O’Leary says that
U Mr ‘carveU asked the witness who 
interfered on behalf of Longley&In- 

witness replied Premier

Luke, Messenger,
from start to finish; Clearance Sale of Summerscream

of Secret Service. Other features. The
Paris, August. 16.—A

Hats
---------------------------------- -------------- i f
few Summer Hats left, we IHaving very 

will sell at less than quarter the original
To Mr. Teed, the witness said that he 

had not told McDonald that the money 
was not for himself, nor that the N. B. 
Construction Co. was to get the contract, 

that he would have to put in a ten
der at a higher price.

The witness produced a memorandum 
of the agreement drawn up on Junel, 
after he had taken a hand in the negoti
ations. The memo showed what the 
N S Co. offered, what K. & McD. 
wanted, and what was finally agreed on. 
A completed form of contract .was sign
ed later.

The witness denied that there was any 
agreement that only half the $80,000 
was to be paid until the contract for the 
northern section was signed.

To Mr. Teed, the witness said that 
things on the contract were getting so 
rotten that he asked Kennedy to get off 
the work and the witness would give 

he had offered the

the reception ten- 
and 236thBe sure you see 

dered to Lt.-Col. Guthrie 
Battalion in New York at I.vric. Mys
tery of Double Cross, Cecil and Bernice 
in original vaudeville.

now
cautionary measure, 
dents were reported up to noon.

the building
i- «b,

welfareV the convalescent soldiers wait
through the armory yesterday afternoon 

thev report that The quarters which 
to ibe occupied by convalescents are 

The home is to be

nor price.
New Fall _Stock arriving and we must 
make room for it.

AT THE GAIETY and
, are

thrilling dramatic treat in two reels, 1
will be shown at the Gaiety, together 
with “The Rival Pilots,” a sensational 
two part railroad drama and “Ropeu 
Into Scandal” an L-Ko comedy in two 
reels. On Saturday afternoon the reg- 
ular matinee will be held starting at 
2.30.

and thenes
^Mr* Carvell—That will do. Premier 

dead and cannot speak for 
witness, when matters 

it was Pre-
Clarke is 
himself. Every 
lead to the government, says
miMrCT^d-“You know that Premier 
riurki» took charge of the work.aRefeS to Mr. Tennant’E evidence
on the matter, the witness said that he 
had not gone away with Mr. Tennant.

Q Did you get the figures for the K. 
& McD tender from Mr. Tennant?

Mr.NckrveU-It is between you
Mr. Tennant to tell which.

Hats Selling From 25c. UpU E OF GAS IN
BERLIN CUI DOWN Model Millinery Co*

29 CANTERBURY STREET

nerb grand opera musicel act, at hem. ortun y. orders are
Last times tonight at shows at 7.15 and ions sary because of the inability

Also big picture, “Husband and made necessary^ ^ & supply of
coal. Similar measures are impending 
throughout the empire. ,

The announcement of the new orders 
unloosed a general storm of mdignation. 
The Berlin newspapers demand to know 
how home life will be possibiewith the 
household supply of coal so gr*tly re-

! “cording to the newiq.aper^ the 
I minimum hot water supply In homes is 
! limited to certain hours, three d(q?s a 
! week, and the use of alcohol and

for cooking purposes is prohibited.
lighting methods are

DON’T MISS THIS
and

him same terms as 
witness, the witness to rent the plant. 
Kennedy refused to consider anything 
except selling his entire plant. L*ter 
Mr Kennedy told him that he had ar- • 
ranged it, that he had sub-let it to a 

named Frank. McDonald said it 
was too good to be disturbed. They 
were getting $1.37% and had sub-let at 
$1.10. I asked why he had not con
sidered Longley & Innés, and he said he 
had not thought «Lit. When A. K. 
McDonald came from Montreal, be told 
me that he had come to clear up the 
mess Mr. Kennedy kras in with Frank. 
He was trying to arrange with Long- 
ley & Innés, and promised to meet me 
the next morning to draw up a contract.
I saw him that evening when he was 
leaving for Montreal, and told him that 
I did not think the Longley & Innés 
contract was good, as there had been a 
lot of trouble over it. He got excited 
and accused me of trying to hold him 
un for money, and I had not mentioned 
money. The note had nothing to do 
with it I did not hold up the Long
ley & Innés contract, and neither did 
the U. S. Construction Company.

The witness denied telling McDonald 
that only one,tender was to be submitt
ed for the main contract. He again 
denied having agreed that half of the 
$20,000 was not to be paid until the 
northern section was built. “There could 
be no agrément,’’ he said, “about a

Mr. Blanche!8.45. Women's Inchangé LibraryFor Cash Tomorrow Wy to October, 1916, for this account, 
have been mislaid. What investigation
did you make? .

I found deposits marked cash in the 
Bank of N. S.” and on the following day 
a check to “cash” would be charged 
against the account in the Royal Bank.

Evidently these checks had been mis
laid?

You say $40,000 was 
cash when the chetik was deposited,
M vm, find where It Went? Mr. Tennant—I decline to answer. ,Not dimfflv * ■ Mr. Carvell—I must insist. This new

• i Ddd vou find that Mr. Tennant car- contract was made at an increased cost 
At your request I have made an in-1 ^ amount of cash than you to the province of $76,000. Two days

VrVtion of Mr. Tennant’s affairs from “ “^ge Mer this $20,000 is paid for political
May To, 1916, to date. A The amount was unusual in my purposes. We have a right to know

T that Mr. Tennant did not where it went.
te7hïsegïmnsactions0f ForTu Sts th“ ^Irawn Sthe factions , a

depo0sR5ti^s0made1ifi.TsaBan“PiNov« way of following the '“m?Vevens-We will adjourn until J

Sd theTordaSfreaqudentlynaPPears, cashut during the year all you could find " ’ Mr. CarveU-I have some more ques- 
mJwîvcs no information. For his dis- that Mr Tennant’s receipts from tions to ask.

bureements I had aU his bank accounts, ^b Xrs were greater than his pay- Q Have you any partners in this 
buf in the same way checks were fre- ments to them? ma«er^0
?UeS tesSes CSnghlinfCoI™atiS°n- Q^Vou^ay the $120,000 received Q. Is Thomas Bell interested?

2:Sn,Vhl" .""‘«’r«-d Su —M.-l I l=r by PW"«JU “J tor*; ‘'f ''"°'»” .
£t satisfactory information as to ments; could you say where the $40,000 A. Yes.^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wag

T °f teed'teSoyal Bank «“count Not without a cash hook. interested With you?
in which the original ^^100,000 ^ J^VrSennant' produced for Some Awful Liar,

S May »V^’trae,aBndWthê "ï. I got satisfactory e—ns£ ^ ^ Lt-d^is ™
drawn in cash on th ’ d t his the amounts I placed on the debit side. Mr CarvcU_I did not say that you
balance, less exchange, depositee you say a note was discounted on ^
credit. Check®. Tîîïoberhave^been mis- February 18; did you see that note? Witness—You inferred it.
from May until October have bee A No, I saw the proceeds discounted What did you do with the $6200
laid, and I was {ara por-1 in Mr. Tennant's hank account. * fgr UUçal purposes.
all this money, but a ronsidcrame po He discounted it? A, $6,000 went on the note and $3,200
tion of it was transferred ^ Mr. ^en^ A Yes. to St. John county.
nantis account to the Bank of va ^ Could you tell what he did with ^ To individual voters?
Scotia. , „ ... ,_Uqnlr A. No, to committees.There were In all, the following; ba A The transactions were peculiars Tq Mr Tee(^ Mr Tennant said, re-
accounts; A current and saving account Gn February 10 his account was cred din Rov Smith’s tender, under the
at the Bank of Nova Scotia, a current wtth $20,000. On February 12 it was Sf thg Fundy Construction Co.,
account at the Royal Bank, a saT1”^ ac" debited. On F^ruarF12 g Oh, I treated that young man as a joke,
count at the Merchants Bank, and small account was credited withi $20,000. W8S in my office morning, noon and
savings accounts at the Bank of Mon- q. Colild you tell what became ot n.^t> bothering the life out of me. He 
treal and the Bank of British North the $20,000? had no capital, no plant and no expen-
America. The last three accounts being A. Mr. Tennant could not find the ^
savings accounts, I did not get the check. *120 000 ac- Mr. Carvell—You told him it was not

WOO. to hr. Ttnataf,

counters brokers^ and^ found‘that ^ Q. What class of securities did you Mf> Tender

surplus of receipts over payments was find. ^ ^ yery gQod
made during this period, ,'cthpTrans. Q. I meant the nature of them.
was added to his receipts^ All t A They were largely stocks and
actions at his brokers I verified with de x
bits and credits for purchase and sales ^ And cashp
of securities. Q. Most of the cash in the office when

I did not investigate in detail either j started the investigation were invested
income from investments on the one side,i ,n gecurities before i was through.
or living expenses on the other, as this StevCns—And the payments for
would include a multitude of small securities represented their market value, 
transactions, but from the evidence I A Yes. 
got, I would judge one would about
offset the other. W. B. Tennant Recalled.

In checking over investments and pay- ^ g Tennant was recalled and was 
ments, I had vouchers for each item, agked a;bout the $20,000 note, 
showing that the disbursement was Q you DREW A CHECK FOR 
made during the period covered by the $e0>000 ON FEBRUARY 12. TO 
investigation. T WHOM WAS IT PAID ?

The $120,000 received from the Nova A TO CASH.
Scotia Construction Co., and also cer- q. FOR WHATPURPOSE?
tain investments from which Mr. Ten- A_ FOR POLFITCAL PURPOSES,
nant realized sums of money since May Q. To whom?
19 1916 are accounted for by invest- Objection made by Mr. leed. Mr.
mènts and payments on loans during ; Carvell said that it was two days after
this period .with the exception, however. Mr. Tennant had received $20,000 from 
of $8 200 which was paid for political the N. S. Construction Co. Ihe fact 
nuroose $3 200 in small sums and $5,000, that a note for the same amount appea - 
ÎÜ.Tnote of $20,000, discounted Feb. 12, ed at the same time was oiüy a matter
1917; $10,000 of which still remains - °f ^TenS-You can ask a hundred

to' conclusion, the making of a thor-; questions about where it didn’t go^; but 
gh audit verified by vouchers and en-|I decline to, teU where it ddg. ^

in theÆe'^n^kX-d^HÆto any member of the govem-

mS! - an

nKsist’/incc answer.Mr. Tennant—I decline to answer.

Wife.” Paul F Blanchet was next caUed and 
sworn He testified that he had made an 
examination of W. B Tennant s books 
and accounts and had submitted a re 
port to the commissioner. A copy 
the report was put in evidence.

* as follows:
St. John, N. B., 

Aug. 15, 1917.

All the latest and best books of fiction. 
Rent them. Special rates for vacations.

TO LET — A warm upper modern 
flat, 118 Pitt St.; also room heated for 
lodging or office. ’Phone M. 789.

man

k The report was
é « drawn out in> Mr. John M. Stevens, K. C,

Commissioner,
St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir;—Montreal, Aug. , 17.—“The Uni|fd j ^0* substitute 
States is in this fight to stay,” was the | available 

declaration of William Taft, , FRESH ! 
FRUITS, 

/ AMUVCi 
^ DAILY?:

emphatic
ex-president of the United States, when] J( 
Interviewed here this morning. “We 
realize that it is as vital to us as to 

France to win. We re a-

A WEB OF MAGIC MUSIC"
England or to
Uze that they, have been fighting our 
battles for us.. New our turn has come p<)f music
and we are bringing ourselves to face it.” bis cajm exterior comes - . .,

sas where he has been seriously ill with hauser. At art ^

-to îïs b'ïïb-!“o -Sips
music of love and stars and night, the 
strings of this master’s ’ceUo speak more 
eloquent than many words.

Casals’ latest Columb a records ‘Tann- 
hauser” (Evening Star) with orchestral 

■ accompani; also “Learghetto from Q 
, ■ 1 tpjte in D major—Mozart—with clarinet

i Victoria, B.C., Aug. 17—A bill bring-Ue stri quartette accompaniment, can 
ing the prohibition act into effect on heard* here at the music rooms of 
October 1 will be passed today. It was t Pianos, Ltd., in Market square,
introduced by the premier yesterday, Amncr* 
given the first and second readings and 
the committee of the whole house re
ported progress upon it after voting 
down an amendment by R. V. Pooley
of Esquimalt to delay the operation of 1 072 fifth avenue
the prohibition act until January 1. I Briarchff Manor, New York, have an

nounced the engagement of their daugh- 
N. Fuller, to Captain

has been ^rte^the^quUite

which sleeps beneath 
.to pulsing,

)

31 con-
me to 
mostCOLUMBIA ON OCTOBER 1 FOR BREAKFAST

Kellogg’s Cornflakes
Shredded Wheat Biscuits----- 130.
Quaker Corn Meal..
Pettijohn’s Pood...
A. J. Pancake Flour..
Wheat Bran Educator
Heoker’s Hominy........
Cream of Wheat.
Wheat Flakes.
Roman Meal..

I Ralston’s Wheat Food 
6 lbs. Rolled Oats.
Cracked Wheat..
Grape Nuts.........
40c. bottle Maple Syrup.. -.. 3Bc.

COD Trimmings for Fish Cakes,
12c. lb.

10c.

1OX>15o.
30c.
13c.

... 22c. 
... 20c. 
,~v 30c. 
... 26c.

PERSONALS
Mrs. William W. Fuller, of 

and Haymount,
MTABUSHHD 1*4Mr. and

• •-# •••
30c.-r 30c.

NOW CARING FOR 30c. WE N NOT NEEDi ter, Miss Annie 
8,881 SOLpiERS | George Chipman Dreiry^of^he^ Royal

Captain Drury is grandson of the Ute 
W Chipman Drury, of St John, and has 

In the wmr.

... 10c. lb.
16c.

any prescription to dupli
cate your broken glass.

Bring your repairs here 
and have them done at the 
lowest prices.

Ottawa, Aug. 17—With an increase of 
520 patients added to the list of conval
escents in the military hospitals in the bcen woundcd while serving 
last week, the total number of men at Miss Pauline Dalton arrived home on 
present receiving treatment under the Tuesday after spending a vacation o
direction of the military hospitals com- two weeks with her aunt m Chelsea, ^ ^
mission in Canada is recorded a, 8,861. | Mass. „ . . . SUGAR (With Orders)
The number of these in convalescent, c b. Foster, C.P.R. assistant B“er^ Pulverized
homes is 7,032, with 1,104 in snmtona ! nger agent with hea^uarters to 3 lbs. Pulverized....
for the treatment of tuberculosis, and j Montreal, passed througn the elty today 2 lb. pkgS----------- ....
seventy-five in other institutions, chief- at I100n on his way to Kingston, M-O.. g lb pkgg... . . ----------

i where he will join his family, mr. ru&- *' ter will spend a few days at Kingston, 10 lb. bag...... 1
.when he and his fv.rn.ly wiU return to 20 lb bag. ^--------- ^

A three-months-old babe has just been Montreal again.___________ 1 lb. block Shortening. .--•••
taken to central police station by Police- “ GAMS 1 lb. block Pure Lard

A report from central, TODAY’S BALL bftm 3^ tin Qhocolatta..
station says that the cMd left _m, League-St. Louis at New 66c. tin Chocolatta. .,
andalTe“ tort store in South Market j York, clear, 8.30 p.m., Bittshurg^ at Gmted pineapple (flats), 17c. tin
street and had been there from eleven Philadelphia, 2 games, cl°udy’ , 315 Hunt’s Sliced Peaches.. . . 19c. tin
& this morning until half past two p.m, Chic^ at Bostim doudy 3^ Plum8................... 13c. tin
this afternoon. P American t^ague-Boston Pat Cleve- Shells..................... 10c. pkge.

land, cloudy, 8 p.m.; Washington at De- pIeaton’s Mixed Pickles, 12c. hot.
troit, clear, 3.15 p.m^ ^a* J?rk at ^ Special Chow Chow..........16c. bot.
Louis, clear, 3.80 PJ.; Phdadelphia qP M _ 29c. bot.
Ctotaegrnational league - Buffalo at White Beans........... ............. 27c. qt.
Newark, no game today, will be played ^ English Malt Vme-
Sunday; Rochester at Providence, rain,

_______________  “ 8 ptgs. MacUaren's Imperial Des.
KIRKPATRICK - DARRAH - At] treal at Richmond, clear, 4.30 p. m. | sert Jelly for............................ 26c.

SS’Ti. QUEBEC rsoyams HIT PEARS (Ewlldi s.ap)
Rosella E Darrah, of HARD AGAIN BY BIG STORM ^ Agsorted' 0dors............L ..

Quebec, Aug. 17-The worst electrical Transparnet Glycerine 
and rain storm of years struck Quebec , 13 l-2c. cake
City and district last night. Close to Glycerine............ IOC. CaKe
two inches of rain fell in three hours j

candy department

five feet.

-,

30c.
20c.

To Mr. Teed, the witness said that 
he learned that J. H. Corbett’s tender 

about $44,000, from Mr. Corbett 
himself. He said that there was no men
tion of a payment of $50,000. His idea 
was that if Corbett met the N. B. Com
pany’s prices, the province would not 
suffer and Corbett could get the con
tract by the N. S. Company dropping 
out. 1 supposed that Corbett might pay 
us something for our trouble.

In explanation of the letters regarding 
the Longley 6c Innés contract, the wit- • 
ness said that Premier Clarke had ad
vised him that he should get the N. S. 
Company to refuse to allow the sub
contract to Longley & Innés, as he had 
heard that they were not responsible 
contractors. He investigated and decided 
that they could do the work and 
mended to Lindsay that he should allow 
them to go on. ...

This concluded Mr. Tennant's evidence,

600.
99c.\y general hospitals. D. B0YANER was

WHOSE BABY?

ill CHARLOTTE ST. 
One Store Only i» St. John

29c.
26c.McLeese.man
50c

( THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE price

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths. 50c.

Solitaire
Diamonds

Do not get the idea that Dia
monds are sa expensive that 

fiord to wear one 
wife or

recom-

27c.
marriages

\ Question Repeated.
The commissioner then asked the 

stenographer to repeat the question 
which Mr. Tennant had refused tp 

and the commissioner then agaEjli 
asked for an answer.

Mr. Tennant—I must decline.
Q. On what grounds?
A. I have no particular reason ; but 

I do not wish to answer. I do not think 
it a proper question.

Mr. Stevens—I have decided that the 
question must 'be answered and I hope 
you will relieve me a disagreeable duty.

Mr. Tennant—Might I have time to 
consider?

Mr. Stevens—You may have until 2.80 
o’clock, when- we resume.

The court adjourned for lunch.

you cannot a 
or give one to your 
sweetheart.

«1
s

7c. cakeof Fairvllle, to 
Chipman.

We are showing a good assort
ment of Diamond Rings at the 
prices mostr people want to 
pay, $20 to $100.

Come In and see how good a 
Diamond you can buy at a 
comparatively small price.

answerI

y DEATHS ou
tries
where no
large sums of money are 
from the bank in cash, 
however, has given me every 
and free access to all his affairs during 
this period.

CAIN—At his daughter’s summer re
sidence, Torryburn, on Aug. 17, Joseph 
Cain, aged 65 years, leaving three daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.80 p. 
m. from his daughter’s residence, 134 
Carmarthen street.

HENDERSON—Suddenly In this city 
at his residence, 262 Pitt street, Harry 
R Henderson, son of John Henderson, 
in the fortieth year of his age.

Funeral at 2.80 on Saturdav

39c. lb. !Peppermint-Pates
Brazil Creams....................49c. lb.
Burnt Almonds....................59c. lb.Going to The Front

L L Sharpe 4 Son17—The Berlin 
GeneralAmsterdam, Aug.

Lokal Anzeiger learns that 
Groener, head of the department of

Gilbert’s Grocery l
Scheuch.

j Answer or Jail
| Mr. Carvell—I must warn Mr. Ten
nant that if he persists in his refusal, I 

from will have to ask for a committal.

Store Open Friday Evening. Respectfuly submitted,
P. F. BLANCHET, C. A., 

Auditor.
■Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST.” I" ST JOHN, N. B.< checksMr. Carvell—You say

*sc m

MEMORIAL DAY 
Thursday, August 30th
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2 tins Snap..............................
2 tins Evaporated Milk...
2 pkgs, Shredded Wheat ..
3 tins Sultana Stove Polish 
3 tins 2 in 1 Shoe Polish..
3 bottles Ammonia............
Large bottle Pickles..........
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans.
Finest Delaware Potatoes... 40c. peck 
Little Beauty Brooms...
J. C Baking Powder....
1 lb. tin Corned Beef....
V/i lb. tin Crisco..............
10 lb. tin Crisco................
Finest Yellow-Eye Beans
2 lb. tin Peaches..............
Large tin Fancy Peaches

SUGAR „ 25c.
100 lb. bags........
10 lb. bags........

11 lbs. for............
3 lbs. Pulverised 
2 lb. tifcgs.............

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

FLOUR 25c.
Purity in barrels.. 
Purity in one-half 
98 lb. bags Household
24 lb. bag Purity........
24 lb. bag Household.

barrels.... 65c.
23c.
30c.
42c.

$2^0
SOAP—(Very Special)

6 cakes Lenox for......................
100 cake box............ ................ .

28c.
20c.
25c.

£. R. <8b H. C. Robertson
’Phones 3461 and 3462. COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS ATE.

Robertson s Specials
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MISSION TO PALESTINE 
IS NOT ABANDONED

Wherever tea is liked to-day, 
you will find the first favorite 
is always LIPTORPS.

LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c

For Stomach Troublej
Ladies’ suits, special line of blue 

cheviot, made to measure, $25.—A. 
Morin, tailor, 52 Germain street. 8—20

Whether Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas or Dyspepsia
Take WASSONS STOMACH TONIC

The Genuine Bears Portrait and Signature of C. R. Wasson
Order from WASSONS, 711 MAIN ST It’s Guaranteed 

46c. and 76c. bottle
Lower Prices in Wholesale Quantities and to Agents •

WASSONS 'mz&gs&gss 711 Main St.

*%

Morganthau Party Halted Owiag 
to Check of British Advance at 

— Gaza—May Discuss Peace

“MOONLIGHT EXCURSION." 
Moonlight excursion, landing Crystal I 

Beach, steamer May Queen, Monday ! 
evening, August 20th, at 8 o’clock. Music 
and refreshments. Tickets 50 cents. 

8—21

i1 -231

1 '3*£is«5.
Washington, Aug. 17.—The Foreign 

Affairs news service sends the follow
ing'. to its clients :

"Henry Morgenthau, former ambassa
dor to Turkey, before leaving for Eur
ope ostensibly as the head of a mission 
to Investigate possibilities Tor amelior
ating the condition of war sufferers in 
Palestine, took his instructions, it is 
learned direct from President Wilson.

“Mr. Morgenthau is now in France 
and it is understood that his visit to 
Palestine has been postponed owing to 
the check of the British expeditionary- 
force at Gaza by the Turkish troops. It 
had been expected that the British ad
vance would swiftly penetrate deep 
into Palestine, as was promised by the 
success of their initial operations along 
the Egypto-Palestine border.

“The Morgenthau mission has not 
been abandoned, however, and it is pos
sible for him to fulfill a part of it be
fore proceeding to Egypt and Palestine. 
It Was declared by a high authority 
that the special purpose of his visit to 
France and Asia is to study, especially 
in its political details, the entire Jew
ish problem, and particularly’ with rela
tion to the proposed creation of an inde
pendent Palestine.

“President Wilson was said not to be 
satisfied with his present information 
on the subject, but ta desire the most 
comprehensive investigation to be made 
and entrusted the task to Mr. Morgen
thau, who already is an expert on the 
question. The president was said to 
have been influenced in his decision to 
send Mr. Morgenthau abroad by the 
division of opinion and sentiment among 
American Jews, by no means a majority 
M Whom favor the erection of Palestine 
independence, the nation to be Zionist.
Turkey Tired of War

“There is a strong belief also that Mr. 
Morgenthau who knows personally the 
influential statesmen and military chief
tains of Turkey, intended upon reaching 
the British lines in Palestine, to seek 
conferences with Turkish officials and 
discuss with them the possibilities of a 
separate peace for Turkey. There is 
great dissatisfaction in Turkey over the 
continuance of the war caused princi
pally by the economic distress of the 
population and the seeming impossibility 
of wrenching victory from the Allies.

“Turkey is also in embarrassing finan
cial straits and looks with misgiving

ËT A oÂÙfUtTK.'
_ CofmJaxm gwrat

“Dump—Nose’s Wharf, Indiantown.”
S—18

“TRADES & LABOR COUNCIL” 
Regular meeting Friday evening ; full 

attendance of delegates requested. 8—18

$12 suit week at Turner’s, Out of The 
High Rent District. 440 Main. t.f.

$12 suit week at Turner’s, Out of The 
High Rent District. 440 Main. t.f.

$12 SUIT WEEK AT TURNER’S 
Selling all $15 and $16 suits at $12. 

Call and get a genuine suit bargain. 
Turner, Out of The High Rent District, 
440 Main.

We make the best teeth in 
Canada at the most reason
able rates.The treat that its lovers learn 

to expedt from a cup of 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE,
is always realized to the full__
for “Seal Brand” holds its 
aroma and flavour to the ladt 
spoonful in the air-tight can.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office : 

36 CheetetteSt. 
’Phone 38-

Head Office :
62T Main St.

’Phone 688.

OR. <1. D. MAHER, Pro#.
Open 9 a. m.

t.f.
Until 9 p. m.

NOTICE
Wanted to adopt two children of 

widow whose husband has died in ser
vice at the front.
Times office.

<

Address “E 22,” 
64201—8—18

Ask for—NOTICE
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned until Aug. 22nd, 1917, for 
about one hundred tons of good screen
ed soft coal to be delivered at the 
Hampton Consolidated School in car 
load lots, as required. Brand of coal 
to be named and tender marked “Coal 
Tender,” and addressed to Thos. E. 
Smith, Secretary to Trustees, Hampton 
Con. School, Hampton, N.B.
Aug. 10th, 1917.

la >£, 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—ground—pulverized—also 
fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE A SANBORN, MONTREAL.
1U

I «

upon the certainty of the dissolution of 
her empire in the event of an Allied vic
tory. Added to these considerations is 
the fear that Turkey will be sacrificed 
by Germany and Austria-Hungary, and 
that those countries will even attempt 
to compensate themselves, the Allies be
ing willing, at the expense of Turkey, 
for concessions in Europe.”

1M NEWS 8—18
8—80.

SHIPPINGMiss Vera E. Fanjoy of North End 
has received first class superior marks 
for teacher’s license.

YOU PAY NO MORE 
for the latest methods of testing eyes 
and newest styles of eyeglasses, and 
specially combined with courtesy and 
prompt service when you deal with

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 17
A.M.

High Tide...... 11.35 Low Tide .... 5.54
Sun Rises.... 6.86 Sun Sets ........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

At Milford early last evening, a barn 
filled with hay, belonging to Randolph 
& Baker, was burned to the ground.

The chauffeurs’ meeting was held last 
night in the Oddfellows’ Hall, in Union 
street, and the following officers were 
elected : William Johnson, conductor ; 
Vincent McGrath, secretary-treasurer.

Leave to sign judgment for $2,500, the 
full amount of the claim, was given to 
the plaintiff on Tuesday by Chief Jus
tice McKeown, in the case of the Mer
chants’ Bank vs. Kennedy & McDon
ald.

DIED AT CAMP MEETING 
Mrs. Joseph Benn of Debec, N.B., died 

on Aug. 12 at Littleton camp grounds. 
She had not been in good health btit 
neverthless wished to attend the camp 
meetings but the effort was beyond her 
strength. Mrs. Benn, whose maiden 
name was Mary Tapley, was bom sev
enty-six years ago in Mapledale, N.B. 
She was married fifty-two years ago 
and had been a widow for two years. 
She is survived by five sons and one 
daughter. The funeral services were 
conducted on last Wednesday in the 
methodist church, McKenzie Comer, by 
Rev. E. C. Turner.

P.M.

When Women are Weak7.22
us.

The fact has been proven that 
most cases of eye defects start in 
youth.

We will gladly look at your chil
dren’s eyes, free of charge, If you 
bring them to us before school open-

Women who feel weak, languid and depressed— 
who look pale and dull-eyed, and have lost appe- 

fresh looks—need a tonic that will

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived.

Sch Emily R, 80, Titus, Meteghan. 
Str Connors Bros, 64, Wamock, Chance 

Harbor.
Sch Jennie T, 30, Lent, Freeport.
Sch Rosa Georginia, 85, Stuart, In

dian Island.

tite and
purify the blood, help the organs of digestion, 
regulate the liver and bowels, and strengthen 
the system. It long has been known that

mg.
JONES & SWEENEY

St John, N. B.8 King Square 
Open Wed, Fri. and Sat Evenings. 
Other Evenings By Appointment BeeepanfcPilisCleared.

Sch Susie Pearl, 74, McCumber, St 
Martins.

Str Empress, 612, MacDonald, Digby. 
Sch Emily R, 80, Titus, Meteghan.

Mrs. Malpney and William Godsoe, 
who were charged with a serious offence 
were found guilty by Justice Armstrong 
yesterday afternoon and were remanded 

1 for sentence. are a blessing to weak women, for they quickly correct 
womanly ailments, improve the appetite, purify the 
blood and re-establish healthy conditions. They 
safe to take as they are purely vegetable and without 
any harmful drug. A few doses will bring better 
spirits, improved health and a feeling of fitness.

RECENT WEDDINGS

SPECIAL LOT OF The 74th anniversary of True Blue 
I Lodge, L. O. L, was celebrated last 
I night in the ’Prentice Boys’ hall, Guil

ford street, West St. John. The feature 
of the evfening was the unveiling of the 
honor roH of fourteen members who are 

■ now overseas. The honor roll was un- 
; veiled by J. B. M. Baxter.

I A street car collided with a sloven 
j driven by Thomas Murphy in Prince 
' William street last evening about 9.45 
i o’clock. The wheel of the sloven caught 
in the car track with the result that 
before he could pull out the street car 
ran into the side of the team, breaking 
the whiffletree and throwing Mr. Mur- 

I phy to the pavement, cutting his face 
and bruising his right arm and leg.

arePhillips-Miller
At the residence of Mrs. Erza Miller, 

Southampton, on Wednesday afternoon, 
her daughter, Jean Isabel, was united by 
Rev. A. F. Brown to Durrel Nevers 
Phillips, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Phillips.BOYS’ Worth a Guinea a Box

Douglas-Fawcett
At the home of Mr, and Mrs. H. R. 

Fawcett, Fawcett Hill, on Aug. 8, their 
daughter, Jetta Mace, was united in 
marriage to James Douglas of Inter
vale.

Prepared only by Thomas Beeebem, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 
Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In hexes, 28 cents.

WASH ROMPERS 
39c Suit

THE CANADIANS AGAIN. ously balked all the efforts of the Allies 
to approach the city from the north. On 
the west, northwest and southwest the 
Allies had crept right to the environs 
of the city. Now they are close on the 
north and sufficient extension of their 
lines will mean the complete encircle
ment of the place.

The Germans, well realizing the im
portance of Lens, have made a desper
ate effort to retain it. The city bristles 
with guns and has defied all attempts 
at direct assault from the west. But 
If it can be surrounded, if the German 
lines to the south and east can be cut, 
then it must yield and the Teuton troops 
will not await capture.

Engagements Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allen of Chat

ham announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Lily, to Fraser Sullivan of 
Newcastle, the wedding to take place 
soon. I

(Bangor Commercial.)
The Canadians have added a new 

wreath to the many laurels that they 
have achieved in the war, this time by 
the gallant capture of Hill No. 70, which 
dominates the city of Lens from the 
north. On a front of two miles the 
brave Canadians have pushed forward to 
an extreme depth of a mile and by this 
advance have gone far toward com
pletely enveloping the city.

This is no inconsiderable victory, but 
one that may well have far reaching ef
fects. Hill No. 70 was an extremely 
strong German position that has previ-

AMERICANS TO 
WORK AT OUR CROPS

The engagement of Miss Helen M. 
Marney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
T. Marney, of Amherst, to Rev. Luther 
E. Stiles, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, Edgecomb, Maine, is announced. 
The marriage is to take place in Am
herst on Sept. 12.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Schurman of Am
herst announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Geneva Beatrice, to 
Asst. Paymaster Frank Willard Curry, 
H.M.C., Dockyard, Halifax. The 
riage is to take place early in Septem
ber.

V

H. IN. DeMILLE I

Dominion in Return Will Send La
borers to Help Maine Farmers 
Dig Potatoes

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block /

\ mar-

SPECIALS AT
LILLEY & CO.

Washington, Aiig, 17—Twenty thou
sand American harvest hands will help 
save Canada’s grain crop and nearly half 
as many Canadians will dig potatoes in 
Maine under an arrangement reached by 
representatives of the American and 
Canadian governments: Immigration
regulations will be suspended by both 
countries to permit the labor to cross 
and re-cross the border.

American harvest labor, working 
northward with the grain season, hereto
fore has stopped at the Canadian line 
and scattered to other pursuits In this 
country. The agreement made con
templates their crossing to take the 
places of thousands of Canadian workers 
who this year cannot go to the western 
grain fields because of the labor short
age in the dominion.

The wheat fields of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta begin to ripen 
just after the crop in the northern tier 
of states is gathered. Canada is count
ing this year on a 300,000,000 bushel 
yield of wheat, the second largest the 
country has grown.

Maine’s potato crop is about ready for 
digging and there is not enough available 
labor in New England to take care of 
the yield. Canadian labor employed for 
a short time will enable Maine farmers 
to save all of their crop.

SUGAR 
■ LESS THAN WHOLESALE

Only $9.00 
Only 95c.
....... $1.00

40c. peck
Best Manitoba Flour........ $13.75 bbL
New American Onions, 5 lbs. for 25c. 
Gooseberries 
Good Prunes 
Fancy Pears.

New Parlor and Bed 
room Suites

FLOUR100 lb. bags
10 lb. bags.
11 lbs, for. 

Potatoes ...

FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALEBROWN’S GROCERY CHARIOT — Highest-grade Mani

toba Winter Wheat, Only $13 bbl. 
DOMINION — Manitoba Blend. For 

Bread or Pastry.
California Oranges
Potatoes ................
Evaporated Milk..
Cornflakes ..............

COMPANY
86 Brussels S t. ’Phone M. 2666.

134 King St. West. ’Phone W. 166.
Purity Flour—Per barrel................
Vi barrels Five Roses Flour........
Purity Flour—24 lb. bags..............
Royal Household—24 lb. bags....
100 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar (Lantic

or Redpath’s)................................
11 lbs. of Finest Gran. Sugar........

(With Order)
4 lbs. Buckwheat Flour for................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat for............
3 bottles Lemon Flavoring for........
3 bottles Vanilla Flavoring for........
2 pkgs. Raisins for..............................

s. Cow Brand Soda..................
ew Potatoes, per peek................

Choice Country Butter, per lb..........
Fresh Eggs, per dot..........................
Blueberries, Rice, Tomatoes, Cucumbers II___ _ ______ Z1 _

All Other* G^fa'^T Cheap. lCTAfl UTOCCTy LO#
Goods Delivered All Over the Gty, Car- I «43 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2913 I 

let on, Fairvllle. ‘. 1 ■- ■ — ■ — ••• -'

BEEF—Just Arrived! 18c. per lb. 
22c. per lb. 
16c. per lb. 
16c. per lb.

DAVIES’ PICKLES AND SAUCES 
Mixed Pickles, large bottle, 35c. per bot.

12c. per bot, 
12c. per bot. 

Gherkins, 10c. per doz, 3 doz. for 25c. 
Lamb, Pork and Veal at Lowest 

Market Price

9c, 3 lbs. for 25c. 
13c, 2 lbs, for 25c. 

. 30c. and 35c. doz.

Roasts from 
Steak from.. 
Stewing 
Corned........

........ $12.75 bbL

... 35c. doz. up

.......... 40c. peck

. 3 tins for 25c. 
3 pkgs. for 27c. 

2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c. 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles.
2 bottles Chow Pickles..

$14.00
We have a beautiful selection of new parlor and 

bedroom furniture in the latest designs.
We make a specialty of furnishing new homes.

7.00
1.85

TEA1.75
45c. lb. 
45c. lb. 
45c. lb. 
50c. lb.

Lipton’s Tea 
King Cole Tea.. 
Blue Banner Tea 
Morse’s Tea........

9.00 Worcestershire Sauce 
Tomato Catsup........

25c.1.00
25c.

25c. 25c.
Santa Claus Raisins........ 2 pkgs. 25c,
Currants

Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Oil• 
cloths, etc,, at all Prices.

25c.
25c. COFFEE

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee (Bulk),
35c. lb.

Chase Sc Sanborn’s Coffee (Cans), 40c 
Capital Coffee—1 lb. cans

17c. pkge. 
10 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar... 95c. 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla

25c.hr
25c.

tp$6 25c. 25c.LILLEY & GO.39c. Pure Gold Tapioca, Custard or 
Chocolate Pudding

43c.AMLAND BROS 35c 10c. pkge.43c.LIMITED 695 Main St.
’Phone Main 2746

Store Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

THE 2 BARKERS19 Waterloo Street LIMITE»
lOo Prince* 111 BrueeleI

-S
*

>

im

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash Specials
22 King Square

(Next Imperial Theatre) 
THONE M. 3158 

Mayflower Condensed Milk.
Fly Catchers............................
2 cans Salmon..........................
2 pkgs. Dates.........................
Puffed Rice, per pkge...........
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly...........
Bulk Tea, per ib....................
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb
3 cans Old Dutch..................
Sardines, per can....................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,... 23c. 
New Potatoes........................ 40c. peck

22c. quart

Five Roses, $1.85 
....................$L75

16c.
2 for 5c.

25c.
25c.
14c.
25c.
40c.
35c.
25c.
6c.

Beans
lb. tin Lobsters, 
lb. bag Purity or 

24 lb. bag Starr....
Red Cross Baked Beans.... 20c. can

.......... 15c. pkge.

............ 60c. peck
4c. each, 2 for 7c.
.............. 40c. doz.

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings

28c,

Grated Pineapple
Green Beans........
Cucumbers............
Oranges

lV

St. John Retail Merchants’

bargain Dollar Day
Wednesday, August 22

>
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* It'Pays To Shop At

ARNOLDStgwpfctg Wtmes <m6 Site* ENJOY COOL COOKING
These Prices Cannot Last Much 

Longer
Preserving Kettles.. 25c., 38c„ 65c., 95c.
Saucepans..................... 25c., 30c., 40c., 48c.
Fruit Jar Rubber Rings................  5c. doz.
Paper Picnic Plates...........................  6c. doc.
Paper Napkins.................................... 4c. doz.-t
Paper Lanterns......... ..........................  5c. each
Glass Befry Sets, seven pieces.........  39c.
Glass Butter Dishes................................  15c.
Glass Tumblers..............................
Large Glass Berry Bowl.. 10c., 15c^ 20c,
Glass Sauce or Berry Dish............ 3c^ 5c.
Salt and Pepper Shakers......................... 3c.
Rubber Balls... 2c, 5c, IQc., 15c. to 50c.
Racket Balls............................ JOc, 15c, 25c.
Dolls, new stock.. 2c, 5c, 9c, 15c, 22c. 

32c, 50c. to $730 each.
Plain Cotton Hosiery.........
Italian Silk Hose (Special)
Ribbed Cotton Hose, all sizes............ 15c,
Infants’ Delight Toilet Soap..............  9c.
1 lb. bar Castile Soap.........
Babbitt’s Cleanser...................
Babbitt’s Soap Powder.........
Large White Candles............
Large Box Tooth Picks....
Wire Fly Killers.....................
Fly Paper Coils.......................
Ironing Wax..............................
Carpet Tacks, pkge..............
Brass Curtain Rods..............
dark's 300 Yard Thread..
Pearl Buttons, dozen............
Neddies, pkge............................

ipins, paper................................
Sample Lot Box Stationery, 10c, 15c, 

j 20c., 25c., 35c. box.
Velocipedes, Rubber Tires,

Decide that this summer you will cook the cool way on an

ST. JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 17, 1917.

Oil Cook Stove
‘ Tj.ph0==.-Pnv...b^«=H.n^onn^^»^^r«^»^^4y,Jiriii ^

_ BTd-a. - MONTREAL. I. C. Ro-. Bo„d

^ endEu»op«n-lted.ricl A. Smyth. 29Lude«.

’̂he This6nCot°onlT means^ftchen'^conrfortIjà?r^aving in'Turi

“out.
bills, and think of their convenience.

with either The Florence (Wickless) or The New

5c.
•lini

p»i«SEMTT1T0DI
MALE* We can supply you 

Perfection (Wick Burner). Call and let us show you their advantages.
Hill LONDON. E.C.. England

mom Wi
41(VW

__ SITUATION none too secure. We are told that there FvaJ
THE WAR without anv may be important developments at Ot- #*' +0Jlhh J

The summer ,s ^"thTÏaœdoni- tawa within a very brief period, but this A

‘ ' 5 I lw!c?LOWC tCp-uMiTO

the situation his blund- ’ re—

32IBurner<wt
$18.50

16.00 20.00
15c.$12.00 $15.25Florence (Wickless) . . 

New Perfection

BACK
28c.I BAX>

. . $4.75 13.00
2 for 25c,Ovens and Backs extra. 4 c.

4c,on the
been followed by any 
lions of importance. Whether prepara
tions are being made for such operations, 
or whether the Allies are for the present 

hold large enemy forces idle 
while the heavy fighting 

not told, 
front witnessed

war 4 for 5c,

ll.Mï AWTY & IOMS.IL? 4c.
7c. and 10c. 
.. 3 for 5c.

of leadership as 
erings has brought about demands. It 1— 

be that the Liberals have their 
troubles, but they at least are not

1c.
LIGHTER VEIN. 5c.may

content to 
on that front

5c, 10c, 15c.own
responsible for the present imphsse. It : 
will yet be theirs to provide the leader
ship the country needs. To throw Can

being ; ada's full strength into the war calls for

8c.True Politeness,
“Does your wife listen to your ad

vice ?”
“Listen? Of course she does. My j 

wife is very polite.”

2c,elsewhere, we areis done
Nor has the Italian 

heavy fighting for
The Austrians are not „
back but they are kept so busy j unity and harmonious action by all tne

cannot afford to send army : provinces. That is the problem which - Glad to Know It.
, th„ „„ctern front. They arc confronts the statesmanship of Canada. Van Putter—“There is one good thing j 

Îr^^Urmidahle Italian The Conservative-Nationalist . —;^ ^G^he_™, Pm giad to knowj

ment has jeopardized that union and ; but j don>t care to hear what it is. j 
well nigh rendered that (îarmony im-1 '
possible. The pity of it is* that the same ! 
men continue at the head of affairs when ; 
their acts have brought upon them such |

EVEREADY DAYLO 2c, 3c.
2c.nsiderable timea co

past, 
driven 
that they $4.25, $4.75, $5.00 

Kiddy Cars.... $1.10, $1.45, $2.00, $2.50
Express Wagons...........  15c, $1.45, $1.75
Doll Carriages... 35c, 50c, 60c. to $2.75
Rubber Tire Coasters.........................  $1.85
China Bread and Butter Plates Reduced 

to 10c.
China Tea Plates

The Light That Says “There It Is !”
Strike a match or press a switch. Which is easier? Which is 

safer? You really need an Eveready Daylo for both convenience and°ffThe farther east, where the British and 

the Turks, has also 
exciting

That Was AIL
v“Your wife, sir, seems to be subject! 

to fits of verbosity.” j
“Good heavens, doctor, I never thought | 

she had anything the matter with her ; 
except she talked too much.”

safety.Russians are facing 
failed of late to furnish any

Of what may be in preparation 
cables tell us little or nothing.

neither side appears

..........85c. to $1.66

........ $1.10 to $2.66

........ $3.50 to $4.50

........ $1.15 to $2.75
Get An Eveready Daylo.

12*Vest Pocket Daylo....................
Tubular Daylo............ .............
Portable Daylo.........................
Electric Candles and Lanterns 

Don’t Ask for a Flashlight.

ARNOLDS, news.
universal condemnation. Ithere the

but at the moment
Showing much activity.

Roumanian front therè is
and the reports are 

One tells of a 
and another of a

DEPARTMENT STORE
9Q Charlotte StreeyTHE LID LIFTED Nifty -

He was running a small provision j 
store in a newly developed district, and 
the big wholesale dealers found him very 
backward in payment of his accounts.

They sent him letter after letter, each 
politely threatening than the last.

sent their representative

to be 
On the

activity of late, 
somewhat confusing.
Roumanian offensive 
Roumanian retirement.

few days ago
important advantage, but 

occurred. The Rus- 
to have improv-

more
At last the truth is out. The com- -

plete vindication of Mr. Dugal, of Mr. 
Carvell and Mr. E. S. Carter came yes- Smetoon t §lMwi 5 m. COALterday, when Mr. A* R. Gould swore 
that he paid $100,000 for the Valley
.Railway contract. He was asked that j Finally they ^ ^ orting chance 
question three years ago, but counsel for. t‘t™ caller, “we must have

Mr. Flemming objected and the objec- ; settlement. Why haven’t you sentons 
tion was sustained. The answer should nything? Are things going badly ?
have been given then. We all remem- j “No. Everything s going sP*®J'c*' r j 

... Vnn neednt worry. My bankers will
her with what coarse abuse M=ssrs-1 gm,rantee mP ali right.”
Dugal, Carvell and Carter were show- “Then why haven't you paid up r” 
ered when they made the charges of; “Well, you see, those threatening let-

, ,. „ iH I | which some were proven at the first en- ters of yours were so well done that ve
front both Britisn been copying them out and sending

, . ,p „newed the offen- J 9ulr5,i anci more wouid have been, proven | uiem round to a few customers of my
and French nave re*i ^ot i but for the obstructions placed in the ; Qwn W^Q won’t pay up, and I ve col-
sive with very gratifv ing rCJu * i way by the government. Now' thfe whole I lected nearly all outstanding debts. I
only have they gained ground, u I t of the $100,0QP is told. Mr. Gould j was only holding back because I fcl^

—« WW .. .He .He, -wS."

severe losses to the . Flemming, and $23,000 more at Flem- ------------ .—
J artillery maintains 1 s ma nüng-s direction. That was on the eve ! Real Sorrow »

supremacy, and the terrific fire appears ^ of 1<jl2 when Mr. Gould | “Who are those two sad-looking wo-
to take the heart out of the Germa hesitated to pay he was told a Toronto !
the time an infantry attack is au party was ready to give $260,000. And i
The moralc °f thea^^ingr°Xrious 60 be Paid'
splendid and they are making g There are still

history.

Fears were ex- 
that the enemy more

pressed a 
would gain an 
that has not yet 
sian situation appears 
ed this week, although there has been 

of importance from that 
Important developments may 

conference in Mos-

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

r, p, & W.TÏTÜRR, Llmllei
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

169 UNION ST

AMERICAN DIVISION
FOR. FRANCE ANNOUNCED AUTOMOBILElittle news 

quarter. 
follow the .coming The 42nd to be Made Up of 19,000 

Men; Soon te Sail
.

49 S MYTHE ST.cow. Mid-Season NecessitiesOn the western

COLWELL’S COALWashington, Aug. 17—The War De- 
the organization of “INLAND” Piston Rings Keeps Up Compression, Increases 

Power, Greater Gasoline Mileage

“LIGHTING SYSTEMS for Ford Cars

“EVEREADY” Storage Batteries

partment anounces
the first of the National Guard army 
divisions to be sent to France. It will 
be known as the Forty-second Division, 
will consist approximately of 19,000 men, 

‘Th7yVaercouple of neighborhood and will be Commanded by Major Gem
wome/who always get together to William A. Mann, who is to relinqu

( mourn.” M almost immediately his present post as
in the legislature of, “Tom by some common sorrow ?\ j chief of the division of militia affairs of

fthe _neral military sit- jthis P^nce men who profited poliUcal-j ho‘^“’nd°“e <rther“e’s h“ bind h££gs 1 the war department, to organize and

of the. gener sub„ | ly by the Gould transaction, and who around home all the time.”
also showed their gratitude by the notorious '

resolution which whitewashed Flem- ^--------- --------------------- ’
ming. They ought to resign. They have 
been found out.

And these same gentlemen are today 
asking Liberals to unite with them in . 
a win-the-war party. And men of the \ 
same stripe in other provinces and at 
Ottawa are making the same appeal. Is
there any cause for surprise that Lib-1 Suffffestioil* tO ChiltUcSA 
erals regard such men with suspicion? ; **00

_________ Womens

vis Good Coal
All Kinds en Hand. ’Phone West 17 

X FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

I

men

THE HIGH COST 
OF DENTISTRYTHE" CANADIAN FAIRBANKS MORSE & CO.train his new command.

The Forty-second division, which will 
Sixty-ninth”

A review
uation, remembering 
marine toll last week was the «naUest 

March, explains the readiness of

include * the “Fighting 
Regiment of Infantry of the New York 
National Guard, will sail for France 

It is understood this divis-

x - LIMITED

71 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

“The Auto Accessory Specialists’’

Ithing of the past at thefa aMOTHERHOOD
WOMAN’S tor

since
the Central Powers 

as they
They know they are

and that they are
negotiate than they 

twelve months

Maritime Dental Firmsto talk peace on 
themselves would 

not win- 
in a

very soon. .
will not be sent into camp in'this 

country, but will be organized and in
tensively trained abroad. It will be a 
composite division made up of National 
Guard commands covering the four 
points of the national compass. Troops 
in this division wiU range from Oregon 
and California to New York and Penn
sylvania Guard units, and from Wis- 

! consin to Louisiana and Texas, as well 
from the deep centre of the country.

ionsuch terms 
propose, 
ning the war, 
better position to 
will be three or six or

You can get good, safe, reli
able work, best of materials and 
the services of expert dentists 
for one-half and even less th^ 
the ordinary charges. V
Special Vacation Prices Until 

September 1st
CASH SPECIALS at CHEYHE’S !hence.

Today’s news from
most gratifying that has been re- 

The capture

the western front

Is the
TmnTo rnd'ingemarck is of g^at

. importance, for it proves, as Mr. Lloyd 

George points out, that the er™ 
cannot hold their own even while Ru 
sia is temporarily out of the fig an 
the United States not yet in. There Is 
a revival of the hope that events will

For Tonight, Tomorrow and Monday
90c. bottle “La Perle,” French Olive

80c.

as
THE STANDARD EXPOSED

“The only witness at the Gould arbi- Among the virtues of Lydia E. 1
tration case yesterday was Mr. Gould Pinkhgm’e Vegetable Compound is the - 
and after his cross-examination had ability to correct sterility in the 
been concluded the case was adjourn- ; cases of many women. This fact is 
ed until a date to be agreed upon by, well established as evidenced by the 
the parties interested, when argument| feUo'mng^tteraudhun*^^

1 Poplar Bluff, Mo.—“I want other 
women to know what a blessing Lydia 

--------------- - E. Pinkham s Vege
table Compound has 
been to me. We, 
had always wanted 
a baby in our home, 
but I was in poor

J. K. Flemming, and the other $26,000 £Som“work! My
paid at Flemming’s direction. mother and hus-

The Standard is no longer a news- band both urged me
paper. It dare not let its readers have’ to try Lydia E.Pink-
the truth. They must get it from some ' g||pg*|||jp||| I CompOTind* 1 did' 
other source. And this is the journal my health im-
Vhich attempts to influence public proved and I am now’the mother of a 
opinion, and professes a lofty patriotism, fine baby girl and do all my ownhousa

*• ...In many other homes, once childless, l Swing.
there are now children because of the I
fact that Lydia E- Pinkham’s Vegetable I g Patent Pumps, White 
Compound makes women normal, |'
b *Write to^haLy^ia E. Pinkhwn Medi- 

OUR GREAT FINANCIERS ei„e Co., Lynn, Mass for advice—it
trill be confidential and helpful.

SUGAR
Oil$1.9520 lb. bag Sugar................

10 lb. bag Sugar...................
5 lb. pkge. Sugar..............
2 lb. pkge. Sugar .......

24% lb. bag Regal Flour 
Lime Juice, per bottle.................... -- .
Unfermented Port, per bottle.;;; 35c. CLEANERS

B^rdm’s Condensed Coffee............28c. 5 cakes ComfortSoap....
a „fcM Tellv Powder....................... 25c. 4 cakes Gold Soap...............
2 pkls! Upton’s Jelly Tablets... 25c. 5 pkgs. Soap Powder.........
B G Salmon ..............................  15c. 5 cakes Castile Soap...........

SSi1 V°îb te......... ,7'& 1 Soap, 2Sc

8i ttssi'&sss’.^

Special Prices on Bulk Teas and Fresh Ground Coffee
Open Friday and Saturday Evenings—West End Orders Delivered

Tuesday

40c.. 98c. 45c. Quart Jar Olives
50c. 30c. Marmalade
20c. 35c. Twenty

Chow .........................
30c. 25c. can Beans..............

25c.
Ounce Heaton’s

Semi'

Annual
Clearance

SALE

30c.$1.80 20c.
Kwill be heard.”

the The above sentence is all the St. John j 
from Standard prints today in reference to 

the enquiry at which Mr. A. R. Gould 
that he paid $100,000 for the

swiftly toward 25c.move morenow

The very optimistic speech of Premier 
Uovd George in parliament yesterday 

most welcome. Germany, he says is 
able to hold her own. When 

the United

25c.
25c.

Best Set of Teeth Made.. $8.00 
No More Asked or Taken

25c.swore
Valley Railway contract, of which $75,- 
000 went direct to the then premier,

25c.

No better made elsewhere, 
no matter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge-

work ........... $4.00 and $5.00
$4.00

25c.is . 25c.
not now 13c.

HB55--ÏÏF.
Britain cannot be starved out, 

submarine campaign is doomed

was
22c.
42c. Porcelain Crowns.

Gold and Porcelain Fillings,
$L00 up

Silver and Cement Fillings,
50c. up

25c.
hopeless, 
■and the 
to failure.

Our August Sale is i* FullTHE POLITICAL PROBLEM.
The political situation in Canada Is 

very unsettled. There are still some 
who are striving to secure the formation 
of a union government. Several Ottawa

Teeth Extracted Without 
Pain ............................
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours.

i
25c.to what it will be safe for them to say 

in its bailiwick.
What do honest Conservatives think . CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- TeL Nl 803

COR. PITT AND LEINSTER. TEL. MAIN 2262-21Pumps and Fall Boots. Free Consultation.about it?
Lady Attendant.correspondents say that the elections 

may not take place before winter, and 
be postponed until March. In 

some
Dr. A. J. McKMCHTReductions on every line of

I Footwear. *
! I Bargains in White Shoes and
II Patent Pumps.

Bargains in Outing Shoes and 
I Sneakers.

Bargains in odd lots and 
I broken sizes.

it is stated that the man was born in 
1894, at Lynn, Mass., liis ' occupation be
ing given as a peddlar.

Obediently yours,
A. P. SHERWOOD, 

Chief Commissioner of Police.

Once more we are refreshed with a 
recital of the former financial exploits i FINGER PRINTS THROW 

NEW LIGNE ON CASE
may even
Ontario and the prairie provinces 
Liberals are protesting against the lead
ership of Sir Wilfrid Laurier unless he 

himself in favor of conscription 
final method of getting men. In

Proprietor
38 Charlotte St„ St. Jbhn, N. B.r FLOURof Mr. J. K. Flemming. This time it 

is in connection with the Gould con
tract for the Valley Railway, 
whole matter should have been cleared 
up at the original investigation, but the j 
Flemming government was 
power, and there were difficulties in the I 

Mr. Flemming was a bom finan-

i
I Hours 9 ajnv 9 pun.I

Thatdeclares MADE IN ST. JOHN
Y. W. P. A. CO-OPERATION.

At the meeting of the Y. W. P. A. in 
veterans’ rooms last evening a

1as a
British Columbia the Conservatives are 

convention to nominate can- E(Moncton Transcript)
To emphasize to the public the great 

system now being operated by the police 
department of Canada, it is stated that 

1 the Raymond Proctor Nichols, arrested 
here last week, had been sentenced in 

six months’ imprisonment m

V
then in the war

committee was formed to assist the Eu
ropean War Veterans’ Association in 
their fair on Labor Day. A committee 

also appointed to co-operate with 
the Playgrounds’ Association in the 
demonstration on Barrack square. 
Fairweathcr was appointed on the sol
diers’ box committee to secure the names 
of New Brunswick soldiers overseas to 

that each one will get a Christmas 
to care

calling a
didates for the elections. They say they 

win-the-war candidates regardless 
of party lines. This is politically prud- 

British Columbia is strongly Lib-

Direct From Mill to the Consumer A Stronger Foe j 
for the MoneyLaTour

Flour
way.
tier. His relations with lumbermen and 
railway contractors furnish ample proof 
of this assertion. He is still, so far as 
we know, the Conservative candidate for 

The Conserva-

want
Men’s $5.00 Laced Boots, Good. ., lgl6 to a 

year Welt ; sizes 5, 6, 7. .$3.00 J L Montreal jail.
Men’s $5.00 Laced Boots, Good-1| name^’surt'to ^h^local police, was

year Welt ;all sizes......... v4 00 11 arrested last Thursday in this city,
Men’s *6 00 Tan Oxfords, Neo- 11 charged with making seditious utter-

, C S4 50 11 onces in the presence of two lad.es, 1 h.s
lin boles......................................* I Was on Wednesday and the police

Ladies’ $4 50 and $4.00 Patent I had him locked up.Puis .......... $2.75 j He came before Judge MacDouga
rumps .................... ... I on Saturday and was committed for

Ladies’ $2.90 and $2.u \N hlte 11 triai Sergt. Amos Belliveau took him
Pnmne .............$1.76 I j to Dorchester last night to await trial

1 ............... , i I Lt the fall sitting of the supreme court.Ladies’ $3.00 Tan and Glack I j But in the meuntime chief of police had
Oxfords, small sizds, . .$1.00 l|the prisoner’s finger prints taken, and

11 these were forwarded to chief commis- 
Sale goods cash, no approbation 11 sjoner of police, Ottawa. 1 his morning

•l the following —letter was received by 
, • I, . the chief from the Ottawa department:

Open Friday and Saturday nights I _ vhief Commissioner of Police, 
until 10.30. I i Ottawa, Canada.

was
ent, as
eral. In Quebec the Nationalists propose

All over

Miss

to have Independent candidates, 
the country the people are

government Is really in earnest 
the enforcement of conscription, 

or Is using it as a political manoeuvre.
Is like curiosity concerning the Flavelle down, 

which the Toronto humble
Globe’s Ottawa correspondent says Sir shrewdly and with as knightly grace as 
Wilfrid Laurier Is expected to make, did these or any other members of the 
The Liberals have good reason to regard millionaire class who have grown up
Conservative moves with suspicion, for with the country.” They are the orna- 
lonserva .. . . , jd ments of the Canadian League of Pat-
there Is still not the ^ghtest =vldence ^ da Qn the ^tar of their
that the government regards the situa ^ g,r Robert Borden is proud of 
tion from any other than a partisan ^ They come hlgh, but this is a 
standpoint. The patronage committee ^ land why should not New Bruns- I 
is everywhere in evidence, and there is presently boast of a plumed . X,
no sign that universal conscription of all knight in the person of Sir Kydd Flem- I _ 
the resources of the nation is intended, mlng? The prime minister has but to. 
Every torv manipulator and profiteer say the word. Indeed this X allej Rail- j | 
holds fir col v what he has and is look- way should be good tor several knight.., 
imr fo- more So long as that attitude Their names will occur to any reader of 
"^maintained the Liberals cannot be ex- this helpful suggestion. Possibly one 

netied to regard as wholly sincere the hereditary title should be distributed 
fond professions of unselfish patriotism, among the honors but that is | "
There can be no doubt at all that Sir which may safely be left with Sir Rob 
Robert Borden is gravely worried. His ert Borden and his advisers. They 

leader of his party is 1 ought to kno«-

!|a seat in parliament, 
tives have a weakness for financiers, 
from Sir Clifford Sifton down. Or per
haps we should say from Sir Joseph 

Mr. Flemming in his 
sphere comported’ himself as

asking wheth-
Pure Manitoba

AT MILL PRICES!
You get the same 
amount of nourishment

ensure
box. Money was appropriated 
for one tubercular patient. Mrs. P. It. 
Warren, president of the Y. W. P. A., 
acknowledged the receipt of $79.GO, the 
proceeds of the Belgian tea at Mrs. John 
Keefe’s for the French and Belgian pens

er the 
about

soon
in

$13.90 per barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel 
$6.85 per half barrel bag 

I $1.75 per 24 lb. bag

Butternut
BREAD

There
i

ants’ fund. foods thatas in many 
cost much more, there-
fore

kDelivered to All Parts of The City.
Telephone West 8 Butternut

BREADFOWLtR MILLING COMPANY is a real household and 
war-time economy. 
When you 
ask for

V £3jLIMITED
Chief of Police Hideout:

1 beg to inform you that Raymond 
I Proctor Nichols, who is on remand at 
I Moncton, N. B., charged with “seditious 
1 utterances” in the presence of two ladies,
I is according to the finger prints, identi
cal with George A. Messenger, who was 

! sentenced to six months' imprisonment 
1 in the Montreal district jail at Montreal, 
on December 28, 1916, for false pretenses. 

I On a form received from Montreal jaiL

Safe buy Bread; .• ««ix1 Milk'*■' «M'\«#'*|lx « \««>WlFol6tSHATVLAsiïillES ! FREIS&VIUGtWi ButternutFor Infants
*LY, imS'-’ A Invalids

I A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.
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1 He Needs Nine 
! Billions More

WHO
CAN TELL

W. & R., Ltd. W. & R., Ltd. owy cooos FURNITURE.CARRETSme. am mwJA MONTH OF SALES ! % % i
how eerloug may %e the resuit of 
an apparently minor injury? Many 
a ease of blood-poisoning and even 
amputation has been the result of a 
neglected cuttor hurn. Be on the safe 
aide by keeping a box of Zam-Buk 
handy for such an emergency.

H is the accumulation of

KING STREET MARKETS*..GERMAIN ST.

f M>oney Saving u. S. Treasury Head Asks 
Further War Credits

. , germs
in a wound that sets up festering 
Zam-Buk destroys all germs as soon 
as applied, and protects the sore 
place from the germ-laden air. At 
the same time, the herbal oils and 
extracts, of which Zam-Buk is 
posed, are growing new skin and 
the wound is very soon healed. » 

This herbal healer has been proved 
equally good for eczema, scalp sores, 
ulcers, bad legs, running sores, boils 
and piles. All druggists or Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, £0c. box, 3 for $1 25

New Loans To The Allies

$ Men’s NeckwearFour Bil-Bond Issue of Three or 
lioas and $500,000,000 More

com-

The balance of our Summer Footwear will be on sale dur
ing the full month of August. We have a great range of Misses’ 
and Children’s White Shoes and Sandals. Just the thing for 
picnics. We have also

Women’s White Footwear of All Descriptions.
All our Tennis and Yachting Shoes at Special Prices.
If you are planning your holidays, here’s your opportunity. 

All Vacation Shoes to be closed out at great reductions.

Taxes at Preseat Session of Our effort to constantly supply the demand for “Something New” in Neckwear necessi
tates the frequent introduction of Late Productions, in fresh Colorings and Patterns, to suit 
the different requirements of taste and fashion.

, Just now we are showing the Newest Summer Designs and Patterns, specially designed 
for warm weather wear. Soft, open-end shape, attractive color-blending effects. The “Some
thing New” you are looking for, at

Congress

Washington, Aug. 17—Congressional 
leaders have been informed by Secretary 
McAdoo that it will be necessary for 
them to authorize at this and the winter 
session of congress an additional $9,000,- 

, .000,000 for war expenditures, including 
J further loans to the Allies, to June 80, | 
j 1918. Five billions in bonds already j 
have been authorized, and a $2,000,-1 
000,000 war tax bill is pending in thej

?

75 Cents Each
MEN’S FURNISHINGS 'DEPARTMENT

Sale Now On !
Five RecruitsBy noon of each day we are apt to be crowded, as usual. 

To get good service, in view of these very extraordinary sale 
prices, we beg to advise that you come as early as possible.

senate.
Within an hour after the secretary 

had conferred with Representative Kit- 
chin, chairman of the House Wdys and 
Means Committee, plans were under way 
for raising the money. A 

; the Ways and Means Cor 
called for Aug. 25, and arrangements 
made for the house to resume its regular 
meetings on Aug. 27 and expedite fin
ancial legislation.

Issuance of between $3,000,000,000 and 
$4,000,000,000 in bonds to meet new al
lied loans and authorization of an ad
ditional $800,000,000 in taxes, to be add-

Ladies’ Summer HosieryFour recruits were secured in the city 
yesterday. They were George W. Gar- 
rom, William Stoddard, Bear Point, N. 
S., Royal Navy, O. S. draft; John W. 
Smith, York, England, No. 8 Field Am
bulance Depot, and W. J. Bailey, Sussex, 
England, Royal Canadian Dragoons.

meeting of 
mmittee was Cool and Comfortable for Summer Wear, and always fashionable. They have the Wide 

Garter Top and are shown in various shades to match the different gowns.

Silk Ankle Hose—Black...
Our Slogan—"Service aid Quality"

.. 60c., 66c. pair Silk Hose—Black $1.76 to $2.60 

... $1.76 pair
3 STORES

King Street Union Street Main Street Silk Fibre Hose—Black.... 76c. and $1.00 pair Silk Hose—Various Shades 

Silk Fibre Hose—Bronze and Champagne,

At St George.
The No. 9 Siege Battery, which has 

been encamped at New River, yesterday 
ed to the bill before the senate, probably m°rning marched to St. George, a dis
will be proposed by the committee and ; tance of sixteen miles. They covered 
agreed to by the house. No delay in, the sixteen miles in four hours, which is 
either authorization is anticipated. The considered extraordinary good ti.me. The 
bond issue will be agreed to, Mr. Kit- ,adies of St. George had prepared for 

1 chin predicted, and the $500,000,000 then? a. dinner. After going to the 
probably will he added to the revenue movies in St. George, the boys boarded 
bill in conference, with the approval of the Vain and returned to their camp, 
the house. Wendell Weeks, son of the late R. N.

The plan is to have the remainder of Weeks, of Millerton, has been promoted 
the $9,000.000,000 authorized at the next to be lieutenant. Lieutenant AVeeks had 
session of Congress, beginning in De- been fifteen months In France, 
cember. Whether it will be raised by 
bonds or additional taxation, or in what 

j proportion of both, is undecided.
Announcement that authorization of 

a new bond issue to meet an allied loan 
I was desired came as a surprise to most 
! of the congressional leaders. They 
thought the conference the secretary 

; sought with Mr. Kitchin wtas for the 
j purpose of discussing raising possibly an 
! additional $1,000,000,000 or $2,000,000,- 

. ., , ,, , : ooo for emergency domestic needs. They
that .t will cost another dollar to put ! pianncd to authorize it, go home, and 
lie fuel in the bins, but even then it ; rajse a(. yle next session the remaining 

wiii be sixty cents a ton cheaper than $4,000,000,000 or $5,000,000,000 it was 
the next lowest tender Eight hundred estimated the war would cost during 
tons were ordered at $13.35 from a local this ftscal year.
dealer, put in the bins. The needs of the Allies have been ! yesterday afternoon the case of King

vs. Levesque, charged with arson, the 
defendant swore that he had told his 
school fellows that he had set the fire 
in St. Thomas’ College last October in 
a spirit of bravado, as he never atempt- 
ed to set the fire. The jury acquitted 
him.

Silk Hose — Heavy, Assorted Colors,
76c. pair $2.60 pair

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

ADIO COAL {

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedTRADE NAME
Copyrighted

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal CANADIANS GET 
OUT OF GERMANY

Casualties.
Word was received last week that 

Private Vincent Thomas, one of the 
many Cossar Farm boys wh* has en
listed, has been wounded, while serving 
with the machine gun corps.

Word was received in tile city yester
day to the effect that Sapper Michael 
Joseph Walsh had been admitted to 
hospital on August 4, suffering from 
shock concussion.

Stcmk
e.

For Sale Only By

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD. Before EscapingThey Buried Food 
in Fields to Victual Themselves 
to Frontier

-— Importer| of 1 Millinery v
' ^ -^éOKmo ÔTRiTrl — ’Hua

COAL AT LOWR PRICES
A contract has been made by the 

school board for the delivery in St. John 
of 1,000 tons of hard coal to heat the 
schools during the' winter- months, at the 
rate of $11.75 per ton. It is estimated

MING NEWS OVEN THE WINES London, Aug. 15.—Privates H. Hen
derson (405618; , and R. Dusenbury 
(59281) have succeeded in escaping from 
Germany. They were taken prisoners 
in the battle of Sanctuary Wood in June 
last year. The Germans first moved 
them to Dulmen and then to Munster. 
Speaking to the Canadian Associated 
Press the men said they had a pretty 
rough time. The last few months they 
had been working in quarries. No ac
tual brutality to the prisoners took place 
so long asr they worked hard. Being in 
the pink of condition, Henderson and 
Dusenbury were able to do this. The 
food, however, was insufficient, 
parcels from the Red Cross arrived, 
mostly in good shape, and except for 
these the prisoners would certainly have 
gone near starvation. “We had resolv
ed for a long time to try getting away,” 
said Henderson. “Those parcels from 
home came in awful handy and we man
aged to save something out of them for 
nearly a couple of months, hiding the 
stuff about the camp when we went out 
in working parties, taking good care to 
remember where we had put them all. 
It was hard lines not to be able to eat 
the food some days, but we had made 
up our minds that this was the only 
way of victualling ourselves for an 
eighty-mile journey to the frontier. One 
night we were out a bit later than usual, 
so just as darkness was coming we 
slipped off without causing an alarm. 
We went for our hidden parcels and 
found them all right, although some were 
rain soaked. We could not be guaran
teed against this. We did very well on 
the whole, for we met nobody who ask
ed us any questions. Of course we did 
not travel in daytime. Our food gave 
out, but we got along with turnips from 
tile fields, and fruit from the orchards. 
Once we found a friendly chicken who 
went the rest of the journey inside us.
It was good fun, the weather being fine. 
When we crossed' the frontier a guard 
came up, but he was not a bit surprised 
to find us. We were sent to Rotterdam 
and treated very kindly, being fitted 
out with new clothes, especially boots, 
ours having been worn to bits.

“A private of the Royal Scots Fusil
iers got away with us. We should not 
have done so well if we 
thought

“Things seem to be going badly for 
the German civilians.”

Great Reduction 
Sale

In the supreme court in Newcastle

much heavier than was expected, and 
the $3,000,000,000 already authorized, it 
is estimated, will hardly carry them fur
ther than October.I

yr ONTARIO CROPS GOOD.

Most of the Fall Wheat Cut and 
Housed.

I
An Albert Medal of the second class 

ihas been awarded to Doreen Ashbum- 
ham, eleven years old, granddaughter of 

Toronto, Aug. 17-Most of the On- Lhe ,lata ^ Ashbumham, of Sussex 
tario fall wheat has been cut and housed, Englan^ Anthony Farrer eight
says the weekly report of the Provincial yearS ol^both °f Cow.chan Lake Van- 
TAorxovfrv,-,,* a la. , . , .couver, B.C. The unusual feat of brav-
vetP1n g T ltU-r?^ bUt S°mC ! cry in which the children fought against
wm h, „ y Peracre J the savage attack of a large panther
... n averaffe cr0P> although was recognized by the secretary of state
he returns per acre vary greaUy, even of Canada. The Ashbumham family 

in the same localities. Spring wheat will -is well known in New Brunswick, 
be above its average in yield and in the 
length of straw. Rye has a similar re
cord to that of fall wheat. Barley 
er showed to better advantage, taking 
quantity and quality of both grain and 
straw into consideration. A fair por
tion of the crop already has been har
vested. Oat-fields, as a rule, have been 
a revelation of growth.

r*
All Trimmed Hats in a large range, at 

greatly reduced prices
U C

TheUi !I

PANAMASn
Best quality in a variety of shapesIn connection with the loss of the big 

Donaldson line steamship Letitia at 
Portuguese Cove, Halifax harbor, Aug. 
1, the court of enquiry has cleared the 
captain, William McNeil, who is well 
known in this port. His officers were 
also held blameless. Pilot Walter White, 
who was in charge -of the ship, lost his 
license and the Halifax pilotage system 
was given scathing criticism at the 
hands of the enquiry.

A very severe electic storm visited 
Rexton, N.B., yesterday. James McWil
liams, aged 22, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James McWilliams of Main River, was 
killed, and Donald McEachem, who 
with him in the barn, received a severe 
shock, but recovered.

Count Alvo Von Alvensleben, who has 
been arrested in Salt Lake City, had a 
Canadian career. He was director of 
the defunct Dominion Trust Company 
of Vancouver which had a branch of
fice in St. John previous to its disastrous 
failure several years ago. He was, for 
several years, financial agent for the 
Kaiser in Canada.

nev-

Modi Charming Untrimmed Hatsi

50 Cents Each

We invite you to inspect our last shipment of Fall Geods including 
Vclours and Hatters Plush in the newest shapes and shades

6
IS the mysic of the Vidtrola these 

mer days. It’s never too warm 
for music.

sum*

Lighten the Day’s 
Work by eating food that 
does not use up all the vital 
powers in an effort to digest 

Every particle of 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit is 
digested and converted into 
healthy tissue and caloric 
energy. In the present food 
crisis every housekeeper and 
mother should demand bread 
that is 100 per cent, whole 
wheat.
Biscuit is made of the whole 
wheat grain prepared in a 
digestible form. Better than 
meat, or eggs, or potatoes, 
and costs much less. For 
breakfast or any meal with 
sliced bananas, berries or 
other fruit.

“His Master's Voice” Records
90 cents for 10-lnch, double-sided 

For Me and My Ggl—Medley Fox Trot )
Brown Brothers >

My Fox Trot Girl
Irish Jigs—Medley (Violin) Veo )
Medley of Irish Reels, No. 6 (Violin) Veo j 
*Til the World is Free John L. Hess \
Take Me Back to Old New Brunswick

18310 Charles, Louisiana, took place at his 
home on July 10 after a lengthy illness. 
He was born seventy-six years ago at 
Douglastown, N.B., and left for the 
states in his early manhood.

Mrs. Margaret Jane Fleming, wife of 
Robert M. Fleming, died on Aug. 1 at 
her home in Oconto, Wisconsin, after an 
illness of two years. Mrs. Fleming was 
formerly Miss Margaret Flett of Nel
son, N.B. She was sixty-two years of 
age.

continue to be sold for 1 cent If the is
sue contains two pages only on Mon
day and Thursday and four 
other days. For the next lar 
cents may be charged, but the limit is 
four pages daily. The third sise may 
charge 2 cents, but they are limited to 
two pages on Monday and four on other 
days. The largest size may charge 8 
cents for two pages on Monday and 
Thursday and have four pages on the 
other days. Papers issued between 10 
o’clock and noon may choose their own 
two-page days.

The few remaining expensive papers 
as well as the weeklies and U-sveaKuaa, 
are limited severely. This is found nec
essary because many journals have been 
Increasing their sales. Consequently the 
use of white paper not to gain ctreul*- 
tion for attracting advertising—war is
sues carry an almost irreducible mini
mum already—but to Increase tneomaa 
from sales, will be brought back to nor
mal.

it.Brown Brothers J/

18308 on
2

1 216010
John L. Hess

I
$ 1.25 for 10-lnch, double-sided, Blue Label 

Gavotte (No. 2. Op. 23) (Violincello) FREDERICTON VOTES FOR
SCOTT ACT REPEAL

Kindler^ 4SI 16
Menuet (Valensen) (Violincello) Kindler

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 16—The elect
ors of Fredericton voted for repeal of the 
Canada Temperance act today by a ma
jority of 179. The vote was small, the 
ballots numbering 739. Less than half 
the electorate exercised the franchise.

Shredded Wheat
Mrs. Katherine R. Holton, widow of 

Charles tiolton of Trapelo Road, Wav- 
crly, Mass., died after a short illness at 
Bristol, N.H., last Saturday. She was 
a native of the Miramichi.

Two Charming Red Seal Records
Noctum in F Sharp Major 
Marche Lorraine (Basa)

I had
it all out well in advance.

not
Paderewski 74529 

Marcel Joumet 64586

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” Dealers’ AT LAST, PREMIER BORDEN 
DENOUNCES THE NATIONALISTS

LIMITS SIZE OF PAPERS

Problem of Paris Publishers Solved by 
Acting Minister Vivian!

RECENT DEATHS
Write for free copy of 550-page Musical Ency
clopedia listing over 9000 Victor Records Premier Borden declares that he will 

not countenance further alliance with the 
Nationalists party, believing Bourassa’s 
party is unpatriotic. He says that he 
regards the attitude of the Nationalist 
party of Quebec in this war unpatriotic, 
and he considers that it is the first duty 
to himself and his friends to assist, in 
defeating that party and to prevent it, 
so far as he is able, from being In a 
position to exercise any political power 
in Canada.

Nosh Mullin of Cassils, near New-, 
castle, took place very suddenly on Tues
day, aged eighty-four years. He leaves 
his wife, one son and two daughters.

The death of Benedict Haines of East 
Galloway, occurred yesterday. He was 
about eighty-three years old.

Paris, Aug. 16.—The question of the 
size and price of Paris newspapers, Good Start
which are handicapped heavily by. the “How did yon get your etart In poll- 
cost of and the shortage in paper and tics?”
other increased war expenses, was set- “I wanted to reform everything that 
tied by M. Vivian!, acting as minister came my way," said Senator Sorçhum. 
of the Interior in the absence of M. “And I attracted the attention of a 
Malvy. He issued a new set of régula- politician who Just happened to need 
fions governing all periodicals. an industrious young reformer In his

Tlie smallest size one-cent paper may 1 business.”

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
Lenoir Street

Made in Canada.
MONTREAL LIMITED

ion
f THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers
AMDUR&COMPANY

King Street West

ALLAN S PHARMACY 
King St, West St. John

J. 6c A. McMILLAN, Wholesale Distributors,
Prince William Street

Don’t Forget!

The death of Captain Thomas Iva- 
mont of 2,101 Shell Beach Drive, Lake

C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 
CO., King Street

JOHN FRODSHAM
Royal Hotel, King Street 7 X

To Cleanse Delicate Fabrics 
Use Æ

Babbitt’s 1776 Soap ^ 
Powder ^

1 A

fiThere are no others I You cannot purchase genuine 
Victrolas, Vidtor Records or any other “His Master's 
Voice” Products at any but our authorized dealers

Remember—There Are No Others !
4

H DA
It will not injure the daintiest things, 
nor will it hurt the hands.
More economical than soap.
Save the trademarks for valuable 
premiums.

Xi

W
Besides maintaining a 

1 been admittedly the higheit,
I to introduce a modern and convenient series of packages— 
W • Cartons and Bags—from 2 to 100 pounds.
8 ‘ “Let Redpath Sweeten it. ”

quality which for 60 years has 
Redpath was the first in Canada

jbJ(i! I M *

■4L

Y
(•a'.J haft

Wm. H. Dunn Limited
Montreal

4

Made in one grade only—the highest IAgents 2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10. 20. 50 and 100 lb. Baas.I
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J-t
WANT

Advts. Running One Week or More. It Paid In Advance-Minimum Qsatzc 25 CU
Word Single Insertion $ Discount of 331-3 Per Cent, on

One Cent a

HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE AEE "Hg.»gfe°g Y0U A

This nacre of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, 2T 
Brussels street. 64430—8—22 

WANTED—GENERAI, GIRI. TO GO 
to country. Apply 166 Princess St.

64892—8—23

WANTED—MALE HELPSALE—TWO FLAT HOUSES, 
bath, electrics,FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, FOR 

Fairvale, two bedrooms, living 
kitchen; ten minutes from station, one 
minute from river. Good well. Terms 
if desired, further particulars, P- O.
Box 151. 64431—8—22

DESIRABLE CORNER LOT, WEST- 
ern town. Good chance for small in

vestment. Apply Henry W. Robertson,
P. 0. Box '1057. 64884—8—22

FOR SALE—EIGHT ROOM 
tage, Hampton village, with good lot 

of land. Will be sold at sacrifice, own
er going away. Apply Bruce S. Robb, 
Times office. 64131-8-18.
forTsale- Xbeautifully SIT-

uated property on the Gondola Point 
road at Hillhurst House, barn and oth- 

outbuildings, with shade trees, water 
- and about two acres under cultivation, 

good beach, church, P. O., railway sta
tion and Rothesay Consolidated School 
all within easy reach. Apply to Frank 
P. Roberts, Fairvale, Kings county, N.

64277—8—20

new . seven rooms, 
separate entrances, ready for occupancy, i

‘f
Building Co., Telephone Jam^ SEVERAL MEN 

WANTED
1

,! KITCHEN GIRL AND CHAMBER 
maid for Ten Eych Hall, Phone 1020.

64337—8—21

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework. Best of wages. Ap

ply F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre.
64328—8—21

FOR SALE—NEAR CRAIG’S POINT 
—house, barn, few acres of land, small 

orchard. Apply on premises or to Mrs. 
E. W. Finley Leighside.

;

! furnished rooms to lei BOARDING
FLATS TO LETF

I68086—8—19COT- WANTED, PRIVATEROOMERS
family, 6 Wellington Row.

64492-
ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 

ing, 44 Exmouth, left hand bell.
64282—8—20

Apply,«8.400 FREEHOLD THREB-FAM- | FLAT—UPPER AND LOWER FLAT 
ily house. Lancaster, practically new, 2S0 Brittain street, 6 rooms and bath j

fully occupied, can be seen any time; j room, open plumbing, wired for i ------------------------------------------------------
$1,700 farm, eighty acres, twenty clear, : li|M newly papered and painted,^ rent, FURNISHBD ROOMS, 67 SEWELL

£? >£ Sr»™ ’i*->■ ^ WL
C. H. Brlyea, 9 Rodney street, --------------

24
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL AP- 

ply Queen Hotel, Princess St.
64304—8—21

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOAUD- 
convenience, 236 Duke St.

64459—8—23
PETERS’ TANNERYers, every

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED, Elr- 
liott Hotel. 64371-8—21ROOMS AND BOARD, 277 PR1N- 

street; private. Phone 1540-41 ,
OR WITHOUT 

64482—8—28
WITH1. ; ROOMS

Board, 178 Charlotte.
tion see 
Phone West 39-21. TOT.F. cesser 64421—8—22 ; WANTED—FOR OUR QUEBEC wanted _ a COMPETENT WO-

SYDNEY Mill, one shingle sawyer and one man or girl {or general housework, 
64422—8—22 ' buncher. Highest wages and good boarci. referenccs required. Apply 125 Elliott

;___ _ | Apply Murray & Gregory’s office, St. : row 64235—8—18
— 1 ------- 64506—8—19

seven rooms, 
street.FOR SALE OR TO LET—DOUBLE 

house, 177 and 179 Tower street, West 
St. John, formerly occupied by George 
Clark and A. R. C. Clark, Esq. J E. 
Wilson, Ltd., Tel. 356. 64194—8-19

64487—8—18 FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
64887—9—16 WANTED—ROOMERS, 45 

street.SUNNY UPPER FLAT,BRIGHT,
six rooms, 218 Duke street. PRIVATE, SELF-CONTA I N E D 

64484—8 23 j furnjshed suite. Modern improve-
FOR SALE - STREET. SEV- Sml’1” «ÏÏÎ"»"

' ! en rooms. An.,her. *£-3"- ^„n,SHeD
68826—9—3 ! for sale. _______.-------Sewell St. 64306—9—15

FURNISHED ROOM, 305 UNION ST.
64312—8—21

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for housekeeping, electrics, range, 231 

Union, Mrs. MacDonald. 64J90—8—19

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 Peters.
63830—9—7

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 148 GER- 
main. v_________  63844—8—17

FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS.
63265—8—24

ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRJN- ; John, N. B.
64407—8-2 FOR 1 GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

Amilv B i work in family two, highest wages 
paid right party. Address Box E 27,

! care Of Times. 64296—8—20

B. cess street._______________________ _____ _________ ] WANTED—YOUNG MAN
BOARDERS WANTED, MRS. PHILP, Grocery and Meat Store.

64309—8—21 T. Hamilton & Co., 43 Mill street. 
---------------------- 64521—6—24

AT GLEN FALLS—FOR SALE
Summer cottage on lot 50x160, price 

$250. Apply 12 Hanover street.
64228—8—18

232 Duke.
BOARDERS WANTED, 86 COBURG.

63837—9—5

BOARDERS, 42 ST. PATRICK ST.
68389—8—25

WANTED — MAN FOR INSIDE i WANTED — COMPETENT GENER- 
work Apply Crystal Creamery, 204 al girl for small family, one who can 

Charlotte. 64509-8-24 ! Cook. Wages $18.00. Address KJ
-------------------- I care of Times. 64208—8—18

SIX ROOM FLAT TO LET FROM 
Sept. 1, 41 Simonds St.

I64302—8—21

FOR SALE TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT OR 
rooms.

WANTED AT ONCE — SMART j-----------------
Érrand Boy. McLaughlin’s, 126 Ger- ! WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- 

64493—8—24 , sist with children, 10 Beaconsfield
BOARDER WANTED, 148 CAR- {^ooId STRONG BOYTOWORK IN avenue> Lancaster. 64209-8-18 

marthan. 63126—8 0 m(.at store._F. E. Williams Co., Ltd. : EXPERIENCED CHAMBER MAID
64494—8—20 ! Wanted. Eniott Hotel. 64370—8—21

Apply 32 Leinster street.
64276—8—20

BOARDERS—25 PETER.
63227—8--23 main street.-,

TO I.ET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished flats and rooms, 205 Char

lotte street west.

■
AUCTIONSFOB kat.f. generali

— SELF-CONTAINEDParlor, Furniture, Glen- TO 
wood Range, Etc.,

At Residence
BY AUCTION ------------------------ ------------------------------- -

instructed to sell UPPER FLAT, 160 KING STREET
68789—9—3

WE HAVE AN OPENING FOR ONE HOUSEKEEPER 
| man who has ability as a salesman, i smajj family in central part of city. 

LOST—LOCKET, PLAIN, WITH , This position is worth $1,000 a year to A , . letter only, giving age, experi- 
Dorotheo on one side, four small pic-, start. Apply to London Life Insurance ence a[J references. Address -Family,

| tures in it, from Middilgeville by way! Co., 19 Market Square, St. John N. B. Bf)x E g_ care Telegraph and Times, St.
! of Adelaide, Main, Fort Howe, Rock- ,________________ _________ 64481-8-23 j John , T.f.
I land Road. Finder will be rewarded by ONCE__BRIGHT YOUNG MAN
' returning to 190 Waterloo street. with SOme experience in Hardware

| Business. Apply Box 263, Sussex.
64489—8—23

RENT
Flat of seven rooms and bath, hot 

water heated. I. H. Northrup, South 
Wharf. Tf'

WANTED B Y

® at residence, No. 16 Wall East. M 1989-11. _________ ____
FOR SALE—GENERAI. B»Æ RS? ™

Typewriter in perfect order. App 3 consisting of parlor, dining, bed- ■ «3551
68 Union street. 64527—8—24 | room_ han an<j kitchen furniture and j ,
____ ______1---------- ----------------------------- furnishings

LOST AND FOUND
APPLYING FORGENTLEMAN

United States patent, will sell one- 
third interest cheap. Staple article, 
quick money cân be made. Add Box E 
48, Times Office. 64508—8—18 STORES AND BUILDINGS

GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 158 
62823—11—13Union. ^SHOP IN LANSDOWNE HOUSE,

.CÏSÆ â!SL™n LOST—WATCH CHAR». INITIALS;
Milligan, -------------------- —— , m j. Finder please leave at 22 Bruns-
STORE TO LET, 571 MAIN ^ ST, wick street. Reward. 64449—8—18

with concrete cellar, large bright j --------------- ---------------- ^ _ _ _ . ,
store, good business stand; rental $151 LOST — IN QUEEN’S SQUARE, 
per month, for immediate occupancy.j parcel containing two Crocheted 
Phone M 576. Garson, Water street. | Yokes. Reward, if returned to 189 Wat- 

63207—8—28 I erloo street, or Phone 1466-21.
64890—8—18

-28
I

I FLAT TO LET—84 ROCKLAND 
road, electric lights and bath, rental 

$9, for immediate occupancy. Apply 
, Phone 576. 63208—8—23 __

WANTED—FEMALE HELPLABORERS WANTED - BENTLEY 
| School. B. Mooney & Sons.

64529—8—24

. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.RUMMAGE SALE NOW ON AT 10 
Waterloo street._____________F.F.

FOR SALE, CHEAP, brown- IM- 
pulse Spark-Plug, Auto Tire Pump. 

P. Q, Box 516. 64381—8—18

FOR SALE—SMALL SCHOONER.
with or without engine. Address E 40, 

care Times. 64886—8—28

----------------- ----------- - STENOGRAPHER WANTED. AD-
WANTED—-BOY. D. F. BROWN CO. dress stating salary expected, to E 47, 

64525—8—20 ; care Times. T.f.
MOTOR BOATS FOB SALE

Sterling Realty, limited WANTED—SHOP BOY. APPLY TO WANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR OF- 
LeB. Wilson & Co., 76 Germain St.

64526—8—20

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT B.OAM- 
er, cabin cruiser, 33 feet long, 8 foot 

beam, 12 horse power, in first class con
dition, a bargain. Apply W. H. Dal-j 

64522—8—24

I flee work and to assist with customs, 
i Apply stating experience and salary ex- 
' pected. Address E 49 glare Times, St. 
John. ' 64536—8—24

BENCH 
parlor, Seaside. Please !

64288—8—20 !

! LOST—CAMERA FROM 
near ice cream 

return to Times.

Flat, 250 City Road; rent $10.00. 
Flat, 23 North street; rent, $6.00. 
Flat, 46 Middle street (West); rent 

$7.00.
Flat, 43 Elm street; rent $7.00.

J. W. MORRISON,
$9 Prince Wm. St 
-Phone M. 3441-21_________

TO LET
STRONG YOUNG MAN WANTED 

—steady employment. UngaPs Laun- , 
dry, Ltd., 28-40 Waterloo.

AUTOMOBILE ACCOMMODATION, j 
Cliff street. Geo. Carvill.

ton, 108 St. James. a
i WANTED—ONE FANCY IRONER, 

one plain ironer. American Globe 
i Laundry, 100 Charlotte street.

64470—8—20

»
HORSES. WAGONS. ETC 64537—8—19 I64425—8—22_______________ - ROOMS WANTED ___________ 1 _

BARN TO RENT, 86 CARMARTHEN -------- ■ CfmTI FMEN WANTED—CANTER FOR OUR64279 8 20 . FURNISHED ROOM GENTLEMEN,, WAN! ED ^ ^ ^
173 Duke street, 64335—8—21 I Fairville. Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

64530—0—^ 64471—8—20

CANNING CORN street.HORSE FOR SALE, ALSOGOOD
Express Wagon, 690 Main street.

64486—8—28
GIRLS WANTED. APPLY NATION- 

al Clothing Mfg. Co., Mill street.
644*66—8—28

BOY WANTED TO LEARN CROCK-___________________ _____________ ______ *
I ery business. Apply W. H. Havward WANTED—BRIGHT, I N T ELL- 
l Co., 85 Princess street T.f. j igent young lady for grocery clerk.

---- --------------- State salary and experience, Box 268,
WANTED—BOY Tv i.EARN CROC- , Sussex 64488-8-^8

ery business, also sales-girl. Apply J 
Two Barkers. 64477—8—20

For canning on the cob. select corn j 
of uniform ripeness and size and pro
ceed with the canning as soon as pos
sible after the corn is picked. If too

». field Paper Co, Ltd.’_____________ x t' shank and any defective parts. Blanch 2142-21. _ 64486-8—28
ON EASY TERMS, NEW AND SEC- the corn in boiling foe si* mto-1 — E t _ SELF-CONTAINED

- -w~ H™r ~ “• EascE^i!spoonful of salt to each quart and fill K. D. Spear, c4igg_8_18
jars with boiling water. Place tops in 
position, partially tighten them and 
sterilize three hours and a half in boil- 

Rëmove jars, tighten tops

APARTMENTS TO LET
CHEAP RUBBER TIRED WAGON 

For Sale. Apply T. A. Short( 10 
Pond street. 64433—8—22

HOUSER TO LEX

$5,000 FOR CAPTURE 
OF THE DYNAMITERS

TO LET—APARTMENT, FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished, first class. Ad

dress E 17, care of Times.
64424—8—22

%

I
! LADY BOOKKEEPER. APPLY, C^tf-

I______________________________________ — j ing references, education, experie nce,
! DRIVER WANTED FOR MILK DE- , salarv expected. Teacher preferred. Box 

FLATS WANTED Ottawa, Aug. 17—An order-in-council livery. Apply Lancaster Dairy, Brus- E 8Si Times. 64382—8—22
-------------------------- -------„M„- has been passed by the cabinet author- sels street. ______________ 64444^-8-23 R.pHfiR WANTED ; ONH
SMALL FLAT WA > '* last of! izing a reward of $5,000 for the capture poRTER WANTED. APPLY DUF- having some experience in book-keep-
September ^Address FaRviUe and conviction of the miscreants who ferin Hotel. «4432-^18 ing preferred. Apply Inches & Hazen,
NPB 64448 8 23 recently dynamited Ixird Atholstan’s D£. 42 Princess street. 64406-8-22

summer home at Cartierville. ... I livery. Apply Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brus- 
Announcement of the passing of the 64377—8—22

xiTTTMTetmm FLATS TO LET order was made by Hon. C. J. Doherty,. . .FURNISHED t*»* who said that every possible effort was j OFFICE BOY
! being made to apprehend the dynamit- ; Holden McCready Ltd.

McCullum, 160 Adelaide street ^ ^

HORSES SOLD AND EXCHANGED, 
all classes always on hand, 864 Hay- 

68800—11—8
CONTAININGTO LET-HOUSE

eight rooms and bath. Newly renov
ated, 195 Waterloo street. Enquire A. 
R. Campbell, 26 Germain.

market Square. « PANT OPERATORS WANTED. AP- 
plv Goldman & Newman, 54 Union 

64408-—8——22

WANTED—AN EXPERIEN CED 
Stenographer, one with fire insurance 

experience preferred. Address Box B 
28, care Times. 64329—8—21

GIRLS WANTED TO WORK IN 
store. Apply 3 Brussels St.

64381

GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE FOR 
power machines; also "for hand work. 

Apply 107 Germain street. Entrance 2 
Church. 64301—8—21

ing water, 
and invert to cool in place free from 
draughts.

e st.WANTED—AMES,63762—9—2; TOR BALE—HOUSEHOLD T.f.
Com Off the Cob.

Blanch com in boiling water for six 
minutes, plunge quickly into cold water 
for a few minutes and cut the com from 
cob with a sharp thin-bladed knife, cut
ting half to two-thirds down the kern
els, scrape out remainder; always cut 
from the tip towards the butt. Fill jars 
at once to within a quarter of an inch 
of the top, add a level teaspoonful of 
salt to the quart and fill with boiling 
water. Adjust and partially tighten 
tops and sterilize for three hours and a 
half in boiling water. After complete 
sterilization, remove from boiling water, 
tighten tops and invert to cool in place 
free from draughts. The whole process 
of canning com should be carried on as 
rapidly as possible.
Drying Com Off the Cob.

COTTAGE AT MT. PLEASANT, — 
Immediate possession, 7 rooms, hot- j TO 

water heating, hardwood floors, set-tub, ' 
gas, electric, $80 Apply 62 Parks street. 
Phone Main 14*56. T.f.

4b
LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 94 

St James street, from September 1.
64511—8—21

. I WANTED—BY SEP1.
“We cannot afford to allow any such , j;ov< pr|n<*t* William Hotel.

________________ outrage to pass unpunished,” said Hon. ■ rrrv,"^^' 7 vnilNr, MAN WITH
TTiDvriemm FT AT 194 QUEEN, Mr Doherty “Since if It were to pass WANTED—A TOUNG MAN « 1111’sra*""1 aÆtssttfajiœirs. t

timdtZ I catashsnarneyyou She full situations “E 10,” care Telegraph. Tf.

OPFR ATORS AND FINISH- ! efforts of all the authorities, both Do- MAN WANTED TO WORK IN
pANT OPERATO r-nldman & New- minion, provincial and others, are being creamery Apply 3 Brussels St.

ers Wanted. Apply directed to hunting down the men who, «’reamery. APP > 64g30___s_21
made this attack upon Lord Atholstan s j -----------------------
house. The offering of this substantial : BOYS WANTED, 
reward will probably aid in running Simms & Co., Fairville. 
them down.”

1ST, BELLSQUARE PIANO IN GOOD CON- 
ditton, cheap. Apply^3t2^Unkm St.

UPRIGHT PLANO, LATE DESIGN.
oB^incash. Apply BoxE^LT^es

ers.
T.f.

I
21

SCHOOL ROOK NOTICE
chUda’ Iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove. 
«7 oo. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store. 274 Union street. Phone 
1845-21.

MISCELLANEOUS HET.P

Pursuant to the provisions of an 
Order - in - Council, the Government 
School Book Business has been placed 

- cash basis in lieu of the Vendorship 
system, which has not been satisfactory.

A discount of 16 per cent, on the sell
ing price of the books will be allowed 
ta the dealer. Freight will be prepaid 
to the nearest Railway Station by the 
Department, only on orders amounting 
to $6.00 and over. All remittances must 
be made to the Superintendent of the 
School Book Department and only by 
Post Office Order, Express Money Or
der, or Cash by Registered Letter. No 
order less than $6.00 will be received.

The present Vendors can return the 
books in their possession, or, if they wish 
to retain them, will he allowed a rea
sonable time to settle for same.

The following are the prices of books 
sold by the Department, and the prices 
at which they are to be sold by Deal
ers;

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN, Ex
perienced, McBeath’s Grocery, 

Charlotte street.
man, 54 Union street. 239

APPLY T. S. 64278—8—20TWO GOOD SALESMEN WANTED, 
will pay salaryon a permanent positions, 

and commission .none but good smart, 
wide awake men need apply. Singer 
Sewing Machine Co., 45 Germain street.

64346—8—21

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO 
clerk in centrally located grocery 

store 4 days and 2 nights eaeli week. 
State experience and salary expected. 
Address E 21, Times office.

64307—8—21
WANTED TO PURCHASE

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF- 
feur to drive mail car. Enquire Love’s 

64272—8—20
Wasting Time

A farm hand had been working in the 
fields from dawn till darkness, day af-

a- “1 Apply
S ’Cri-r'ÆWw S- .. Brock « ÆÆw L.A «—

“Well, haven’t you got one?” was the I BAKERS> HELPER WANTED. AP- 
astonished reply. , plv Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration

“No,” said the man, “there are three • 
or four hours every night that I dont 
have anything to do and fool my time 
away sleeping.”

WANTED—AUTOMOBILE ON Ex
change for stock. Address Box E 89. 

B 64380—8—22
stable.for canning and cutPrepare corn as 

from cob with or without blanching, 
being careful to save all the milk which 
is pressed out. Dry the corn alone or 
mix it with sugar and salt in a double 
boiler at the rate of five pounds of com, 
one-half cup sugar and one-fourth cup 
salt. Keep stirring until milk is ab
sorbed. spread mass on plates or trays 
and dry in a slow oven, or in the sun, 
occasionally stirring to prevent scorch
ing it in the oven.

64196—8—1»WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN TO 
apply for work, 205 Charlotte street 

west. 64246—8—20

TO LEARN

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SAR- 
dine Weir Net, new or second-hand, 

to good condition, IV* inch mesh or less. 
Apply Oscar Ring, St. John (West.) 

yyV 62994—8—18

SITUATIONS VACANT
SELLER — TABLETSBUSINESS CHANCES AMAZING 

that wash clothes spotlessly clean 
without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings, 
hour. Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.

T.F.
SALE—LL NCH,BUSINESS FOR ^ „

Candy, Tobacco, Cigarettes, Etc. Busy 
part of city, near new elevator works. 
Stock and fittings Etc. $300. Address 
E 29, Evening Times. 64311—8—21

BOY WANTED TO LEARN BAK- 
Robinson’s Bakery, 

T.F.
ing, day work. 

Celebration street. Make dollar anAUTOMOBILES FOR SALR
Remember This

“What do you think is the most diffi
cult tiling for a beginner to learn about 
golf?”

“To keep from talking about it all 
the time.

BOY WANTED. JOHN de ANGELIS.
68416—8—251917 MODELFOR SALE—A

“Dodge” Runabout, practically new, 
run about 1,000 miles, perfect order Ad
dress “Auto,” Box 160, StJTohn^B.

,7. SALE—RESTAURANT, 7
Mill street, fine stand, in good running 

other interests. 
64273—8—80

FOR SITUATIONS WANTEDMEN WANTED—MARITIME NAIL 
Works, Ltd., Portland street.

SPECIAL rARKTO
order. Owner has 
Phone M. 133.

Copy Books—
Nos. 1, 2, 3,
4, 5 ............... 3c.

History 
England and 
Canada .... 20c.

1st Primer .... 3c. 
2nd Primer .. 7c. 
1st Reader 
2nd Reader 
3rd Reader 
4th Reader 
5th Reader 
Geography . .. 55c. 
Scribblers—

Nos. 1, 2, 3,

WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED Wo
man, position as housekeeper or com

panion. Applv 110 Winter street.
64491—8—20

POSI TION WANTED AS WORKING 
Housekeeper in small family, 

dress E 48, care Times.

8—28
Via Canadian Government Railways 10c.

SALE—ONE MACLAUGHLTN 
Five Passenger Car, 1915 Model, One 

"" Chevriolét Five Passenger, both in good 
Bowser Gasolene

15c.FOR The Canadian National Exhibition at 
Toronto which opens on Saturday, Au
gust 26th and closes Monday, Septem
ber 10th, will with many new features 

attract thousands of visitors

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED20c.
26c.

WANTED AT ONCE
LATHE HANDS TOOL MAKERS

MACHINISTS 
LABORERS

\d-repair; also one new 
Tank. Apply to Hampton Garage, 
Phone 42, Hampton, Kmgs^Co^B.

30c.
WANTED—COOK OR GENERAL 

girl. Apply to Mrs. Fleming, 66 
Hazen. 64512 8—24

64453—8—28French Readers,
No. 1...........12c.

18c. 
23c. 
25c.

this year
from all over Canada and from many 
points in the United States.

For the benefit of Maritime Province 4 
visitors the Canadian Government Rail
ways will issue round trip tickets at 
special rates from August 27th until 
September 7th, good for return until 
September 12th. There will be a spe
cial excursion fare Issued on August 
30th good for return September 6th, 
and on September 4th good for return 
September 11th. Particulars regarding 
.these special fares wiU be furmshed by 
local and station ticket agents, who will 
also arrange for sleeping car 
tions, etc.

The through express trams via the 
Canadian Government Railways, the 
“Ocean Limited” and the "Maritime 
Express,” make connection witli morn
ing and evening trains respectively from 
Montreal to Toronto, affording the

'«AVS’y VgilXV.- M- rnd c-gu.
care Times. 64355-8-21 Government Railways. 8-23

WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED WO- 
position, housekeper, in widow

er’s family ; good references. Address 
E 46, care Times. 64479—8—28

No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 4 

French Elemen
tary History 
of Canada . 45c.

3c. man.SALE—SPLENDID FIVE PAS- 
clectrlc starter and 

Will consider exchange

WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN AS
ApplyFOR

senger touring car, 
full equipment, 
for good motor boat. Apply Box E 26, 

6 64274—8—20

Grammar .... 80c. 
Arithmetics—
Nos, 1, 2, 8.. 10c. 
Health Reader,

No. 1 .........
Health Reader,

No. 2...........25c.
Geometry,

1 to 4 .... 40c. 
Geometry,

1 to 6 .... 55c.

housekeeper, give references.
Box 268, Sussex. 64490—8—23

GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSEWORK 
—Apply mornings, Mrs. C. Bassen, 99 

Elliott Row. 64528—8—24

! WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family, 132 IV ater- 

64534—8—24

care of Times. 15c. Augsberg’s Draw
ing Books,
Nos. 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 7, 8.. 10c. 

Practical Spell-

Boys’
School Suits*

APPRENTICES 
BRASS FINISHERS

WANTED

loo.15c.WIDOW WOULD LIKE WASHING 
to do at home or offices to clean after 

hours. Telephone 3471-11.
64513—8—24

ers
WANTED—LADY HELP, SMALL 

family. Mahawagonish Road. Phone 
124-21 West. 64467—8—18

The cheapest and best place 
in the city for School Suits, 
$4.00 to $10.00.

reserva- A. D. Thomas
Supt* School Book 

Department.
WAGESHIGHEST

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Phone T. K. Raymond,

MAN COMPANION, TWOYOUNG
weeks’ trip in woods, hunting, fishing, 

expenses. Start Sept. 
64414-8—18

housework. 
Main 1900.

Fredericton, N. B., 
August 2nd, 1917. T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED 

Water Street

T.f. FRASER, FRASER & CO.8—19boating; pay 
first. "E 44”

own
H I WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 
w ! general housework. Apply J. C. Bel- 
■ ! yea, 42 Princess street.

CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST.THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE tf 64454—8—23
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

J. M. Robinson at Sons, St, John, N.B. 
Quotations furnished by private wire oi 

New York, Aug. 17.

'{32 rfP It’s The Stropped Bladei Shops You Ought 
To Knew !

3C■ i

th / /That Gives The Perfect Shave a
3C X

'\ X
\ t X

WV
// /

Am //Tk. Mm.
JSMks'Ofcnd Ur

Before OuV to s B //I 5 L= How about your morning shave ? Does your razor strop the blade 
for you, giving you a cool, clean shave day after day ? Can you clean 
and dry your Safety Razor without taking it to pieces—without 
removing the blade ?

These advantages are only possible with the AutoStrop Razor.
The stropping of the blade is not only necessary from the stand

point of economy, but is the only way a “ real ” shave can be had. The 
AutoStrop can be used unstrop
ped the same as the ordinary 
safety razors, but when you once 
realize the difference between 
a stropped and an un stropped 
edge you will then 
appreciate the Self- 
Stropping feature of Af 
the AutoStrop 
razor.

11 X
I -vC74% 74%Am Car and Fdry .. 74% 

Am Locomotive .. 69% 
Am Beet Sugar .. 91% 
Am Can
Am Steel Fdries .............
Am Smelters .. .. 102% 
Anaconda Mining .. 76% 
At, T and S Fe .. 99% 
Balt and Ohio .. .. 69% 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 69% 
Butte & Superior .. 36% 
Beth Steel “B’’.. ..113% 

8TENO-MULTIGRAPHING Chino Copper .. .. 55%
Ches & Ohio .. .. 59%

L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND £®L Fp„CL_...............

multigraph office. Expert work on j r . r gather "
peWOmTdh12l". drCUlarlrin8’ etCl °PP- i Crucible Steel V. 79%

Gt Northern Pfd ..106 
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. .. 38 
Inti Mar Pfd Cts.. 91% 
Ihdust Alcohol .. . .162% 
eKnnecott Copper .. 43% 
Lehigh Valley .. .. 68% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 67% 
Maxwell Motors .. 80% 
Mex Petroleum.. .. 96 
Miami

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT North Pacific .. ..103 
Sold and Repaired. C. H. McFadden, N Y Air Brakes .. 188 

788 Main street. 68166—8—21 N Y Central .. .. 86
Pennsylvania .. .. 52%
Reading......................93%
Republic I and S ,. 881% 
St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .... 28% 
South Railway .. .. 94% 
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. .. 187 
U S Steel
U S Steel Pfd .. ..117% 

138%

—X,even
69%69% c 391%91% *stnpPHOTOS ENLARGEDBRASS PLATINO 4646 46
69%70 Today we are wig-wagging 

every man who wants an aw- 
fully good suit for just eigh
teen “Iron men.”

c 3PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x lb, for 86c. Just send 

us negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson's Main street.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good ns new. Or
namental goods repaired. Rertnished in 
their original colors at G rondin es the 
Plater . T.f.

76%76
99% 99% c 368%64%
69% 69% CQJstrop

113% 114% c 3 Particularly a suit of grey 
cheviot, made for men who do 
not want an extreme style; 
Coat, three buttons, moderate
ly shaped, finished to your 
measure at short notice.

69%69%
3cbargains 48%

106b 106b
E press 390%

TUNGSTEN LAMPS AND A THOU- 
sand other things at Duval's, 17 Wat

erloo. 64808—8—21

79%
L24%24% J

^Carn 4,
P>v56%

FLY SCREENING AND CHEESE- 
cloth. Longdoth, Sheeting and Batting, 

Pique. Indianhead and Lawns at Wet- 
more’s, Garden street. ___________

SECOND-HAND GOODS 82% 38 V
91% 91%

157162 ÎV'WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 828-21.

■li

xx;RAKES, FORKS, HOBS, OILS, SHBL- 
lac, varnish stains and Glidden Auto 

finish. Duval, 17 Waterloo.
64808—8—21

57% Gffmottr’a80% %96% Our
Unusual 
Offer

fee38 «1
GIRLS AND 

Misses, dresses, middies, hats, romp- 
white underwear, Oliver Twist

6S King St.FOR INFANTS,

85% 86 Open Friday Evening; Close Satur
days 1 p.m, June July and

August

ers.
Suits, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan 
& Co., 629-633 Main street

q\52%62%
SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 

Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 
lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
in. to 5 in., canvas and cork life belts.— j 
John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe street I

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, far coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

98%93% z J89%89%
FIRECLAY, CEMENT, PLASTER 

and one or two other 66% 3ÇParis, Whiting 
things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo.

28%28%

Borrow an 
AutoStrop Razor 

and try it

]C64808—8—21 54%
137%
124%

53%53% rinse187
124%123%

GOAL cUnited Fruit 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper .. .. 104%
Vir Car Chem...................
West Union .. .. 98%
Westing Electric .. 46%

63% 63% 68%
T. M. WTSTBD & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street, American anthracite, all 
sises, SpringhiU, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

NOW LANDING FRESH 
Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 5 

Mill street, Phone 42.
OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 

hand. Prompt delivery—Jas. W. Car- 
leton, 18 Rodney street; Phone W. 82.

Pay nothing—deposit nothing. Decide upon its purchase after you 
have compared its wonderful blade service and smooth-shaving quality 
with other razors you have used or are using. Take it home and shave 
with it as freely as if you had purchased it outright. Your dealer will 
lend it to you for that purpose. Then come to a decision whether you 
will keep it or return it. We authorize dealers to loan thp AutoStrop 
Razor on 30 days’ trial and we stand back of the offer.

K>4% 105
39% 89%

3
48%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 132,700.
48%TYPEWRITER REPAIR»

MINED
3MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Aug. 17. 
Bank of Montreal—10 at 216.
Civic Power—60 at 74%.
Carriage—80 at 20, 25 at 21, 295 at 22. 
Brompton—10 at 46.
Riorden Pulp—25 at 120%.
Scotia—10 at 104%.
Spanish—65 at 16%, 60 at 16, 255 at 

16%.
Steel Co—40 at 58.
Smelters—75 at 29.
Ames Pfd—5 at 48%, 20 at 49. 
Oement Pfd—10 at 91.
Steel Co. Pfd—10 at 91.
Quebec Bonds—5000 at 62. 
Wayagamack Bonds—500 at 88. 
Second War Loan—2200 at 96.
Third War Loan—1000 at 95%, 500 at 

98%.
Scotia Bonds—1000 at 88.

cEXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121. c

m__ 3AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Ltd.WATCH REPATRgftB

CONTRACTORS and BUILDER! TORONTOWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street A SLAVE RAID 

IN BELGIUM
13-7-1T

w. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, house raising and moving a 

specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney street 
West St John. Telephone West 461-21 

63146—10—21

T.F.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- j 
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs I 
come to me with your watches 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

potatoes plentiful Allies Hold Gains and Press Forward
IN WESTERN CANADAand

LONDON, AUG. 16—REUTER’S CORRESPONDENT AT
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN BELGIUM SAYS HE HEARS Bishop of Namur Witnessed 
FIGHTING IS PROCEEDING WELL BEYOND LANGEMARCK.

British Front in France and Belgium, Aug. 16—(By the Associated 
Press)—At 4 o’clock this afternoon the battle in Flanders, which was resumed Qn Nov 22, wl6> when the Germans 
by the French and British at dawn today, already had resulted in a large gain were about to begin the deportations

(Toronto Star) °* 8r°und. at Gembloux, the clock had hardly
C. J. Macmillan, of HiUsburg, Out, ^«chteO; J** the French occupied with tittle resistanoe^outh- struck 6 when the Bishop of Na-

one of the most extensive potato ship- wafd> tfae French P“*be<1 thek Positions forward to the edge of the flooded area mnr> Mgr. Heylen, slipped secretly into
pers in Ontario, has just returned from along the left bank of the St. Jansbeek river and on the right bank they the Agricultural Institute, the centre of
a tour of western Canada. He is of the surged across the Steenbeke, which is a continuation of the St. Jansbeek and control for the deportees. He was ac- 
opinlon that the western potato crop „ ied German positions to an extreme depth of about 1,000 yards. At the
will be very large, as there were far v , _ . ’ , , ,, man sabultern tned to make him leave
more planted than usual, owing to the same time British advanced on the right of the French and occupied consider- the building, but the bishop succeeded 
high prices prevailing last season and to able territory in the region of St. Julien and Langemarck. Langemarck vil- in reaching the Oberileutenant directing 
the patriotic appeal to the farmers for bigg itself apparently is firmly in the hands of the Allies. the raid and s«jd to him:
greater production. “I am the Bishop of Namur and that

He thinks, however, that if the On- Further south the British had pushed forward at various points as fat is why I am here. Hitherto no men
tario crop turns out to be as good as down the salient as the country west of the Polygon Wood. In all this region have been taken from my diocese. As
it promises to be, the Alberta crop may qq a nine mile front, heavy fighting was in progress, especially in the vicinity ^ou begin today, I thought it my duty
have to go begging, so far as eastern ... D wr ___t _______ _ ■ „ to come and see. Some days ago I sentCanada is conSrned. There wiU have °f Pot\g°a J * t 0“e^?‘mg f°reStS; , , ua protest to the governor general, polnt-
to be some wise distribution if a large Meanwhile the Canadians were holding strongly Hill 70 and all the other i„g out that I was convinced he was go-
part of the Alberta crop is not wasted. positions which they wrested from the Germans about Lens yesterday, after hav- ing to commit a grievous injustice. I 
The quality, he says of the Alberta po- ;n„ beaten off ten furious counter-attacks in which the enemy suffered heavy j*aTe come now to renew my protest 
lato, is not quite equal to that of the . here. These men whom you are going
Ontario potato. losses. to carry off are my children. As their

The cities, too, have responded splen- ■1 - . . father I intend to show that I take part
didly to the patriotic appeal, and this is in their sorrows and to support them by
certain to make a difference in the prob- TLa, |0Allr nf OiiriMAnilla îlifllAlll4iA* my presence here, to assure them that I
lem of distribution and in the price. I ||b flf|S] i 111 llRl IHnilV A 1M SilS fill ill RS sha11 not for8et them and that they“My impression,” he said to The Star, j III® IIUUI Ul WOl IIIUIIJ U UIIIIUUIIIUO may rely on my prayers. Therefore I
“is that the price of potatoes will be ! ______________________ will remain here.”
lower this year, owing to these causes, ! ! The officers, much embarrassed, tried

The hmre building which the Good- the increased acreage of farmers ev- London, Aug. 16—Premier Lloyd George announced in the house to induce tiie bishop to leave the room 
year Tire and Rubber Company has crywhere, and the part that cities are ; of commons today that the troops of Field Marshal Haig had tap- ""LkT where^e woVd* have
tirotivdcomnkted JnTtoday ’thêTst^ w^d not advise farmers Xo hold pota- hired Langemarck. The premier said that Field Marshal Haig had able to’see anything and to interfere, 

ducts will Pbe manufactured, says Mon- toes with the expectation of getting telegraphed that 1200 prisoners had been taken and that five guns j The bishop firmly resisted, and as the
day's Toronto Telegram. The structure, prices equal to last year. I think pota- had been captured by noon today. officers did not dare to resort to violence
which occupies some two acres of ground, toes will come below a dollar a bag be- He asked what might be anticipated when Russia recovered, and ’ MaT'Hevlen'^witnessed^all the rsuCOM 
menci.rea 4.60 feet ibv 100 feet and was fore the year is over. . . ,, . . . , , , ’. . Mgr. Heylen witnessed aU the succes-erected^at the cost of $1 000,000. “But more potatoes will be used,” he America was really in. America S troops had been seen marching she operations of deportation. He saw

It is reputed to be the most modern added, “on account of the high price of through the streets, symbols of her resolute entry into the struggle, chiefs of industry, heads of workshops, 
rubber factory in the world. Automo- bread, and this fact may have a steady-: This was the hour, Mr. Lloyd George added, of Germany’s dilficul- tmdiords, farmers, workmen, young sta
bile, motorcycle, aeroplane and bicycle ing influence on the price of potatoes. I •• * | dents appear as “unemployed and sub
tires will be manufactured, and it is an- do not think that seed potatoes next 1 , . ., , . ,, D . , , nutted to a rapid examination. The
tidpated that the output of automobile spring wiU be anything like the price The government has come to the conclusion’ Premier Lloyd bishop interfered strongly in favor of a
tires alone will average three thousand ' they have been this year.” George said, “that with reasonable economy there IS no chance of few of the most revolting cases,
daily. The building is conspicuous for Asked concerning the grain crops in | starving England out. At « 8iven moment, the bishop hav-
the unusual number of windows it con- the west Mr. Macmillan did not believe “The admiralty nlans for dealing with submarines have been "« witl*d”wn a few steps, a German 
tains and 62,000 square feet of glass they would be nearly so good as they ; . me admiralty pians ior dealing Wltll suomannes nave Deen officer shouted in German to the sen-
have’lbeen used in its construction. were two years ago. “The seeding,” he, increasingly successful. tries:

Every department is consequently well- said, “was very late and the crops were A ------------ . . j “If those people withdraw again, do
lighted and very sanitary. The smoke- not put in in good time. Consequent- : : the same !"
stack towers 250 feet above the earth, ly the harvest will be late and if the international Conference. Delegates will AUTOMATIC DOUBLE-BARREL j ,This was done in order to press the
and a 90,000-gallon tank has been erected frost is as early as usual conditions are ; be present from Norway, Sweden, Den- GREASE AND OIL GUN > b*sboP back as much hs possible from
to supply the sprinkler system. The fact not favorable for a bumper crop. In, lnark, Holland, France, Italy and prob- ; centre of the operations,
that the plant will consume one million Alberta there was a lot of rain ; seed- | abiy Russia. j Some time afterward the Germans
gallons of water daily necessitated the ing was very backward; there was heavy j r js sajd that the object of the con- A novelty for the garage is a double- ' lined up in front of Mgr. Heylen a
construction of a special waterworks frost well into June. In Saskatchewan ference is to consider crimes committed barreled grease and oil gun of 100-lb1 scorc of class 1,00m benches.

Tnesdnv A ntnist 2«th 1017 for «mxr.lv system. The factory has also a power the weather was drier; indeed they did by commanders and crews of submai-1 eaDa(,itv which wnrks ,.ndrr fQr„p(1 „ir bishop was then heard saying loudly 
in, ft mtte^al ’mnrtr^tin^ Plant Producing 26,000 horse power. not have enough moisture to bring on ines, and to pass a resolution on the CapQC‘ty’ W°rkS “"dcr forced a.r to th(1 Hauptmann: “Don’t you have

z aï e. Magnificent as their new building is, the crops and the conditions generally, conduct of J. Havelock Wilson, presl- Pressure. being charged with air like, the impression of assisting at a slave 
. rations anu ouTounamg-s oi tne r>t. the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com- throughout Saskatchewan, are not favor- dent of the International Seamen’s an auto tire. It literally shoots grease market in Africa ?”
fWnTn nndWestflcîd Plans nnd psny anticiPates a further extension of able to a heavy crop. Ten bushels to Union, who in a statement last Satur- or oil into the lubricating systems of] 'Phf German officer kept silent,
uagetown ana westneia. rians ana their plant, and have purchased twenty- the acre will be about the outside figure dav. said the Sailors’ and Firemen's , , .. | Notwithstanding orders to the con-
specifications can he seen at the offices ftve acres 0f land in the vicinity so that they wiU reach, and if the frost comes i idon was fully determined to stick to ! autonr,oblles and at the snme t,me '«eas- trary, the bishop succeeded in forcing
of the Company in Fredericton and at ftve other similar plants can be built as ^ early as usnal even that will be cut Rs guns and refuse to carry peace dele- ! ures by tlle pound or the pint, show- his wav through to the train where the
th^.Pr?TinCial [°°mS in St- J°hn- soon as they are required. down.” gates abroad. ing the quantity upon the dial of a men were embarked for Germany.

Tenders to have attached certified A number of expert operators will be “And Manitoba?” Mr. Macmillan was ’The prospectus of the meeting says gauge. The gun has a double chamber Everywhere screaming and weeping 
cheques for 6 per cent of the amount of brought from Bowmanville, and next asked. the delegates also will consider “what ! and w ill handle 40 lb. of gear grease and mothers, wives, sisters were trying to
same. week two hundred men will be working “There again.” he said, “the same shall he our attitude toward German ; 8% gal, of oil, dispensing one or both 1 approach for the last time their dear

on the rubber which is now at New To- conditions prevail. Manitoba generally seamen after the war unless they cease.i kinds at the'same time.—From the Sep- °nes, but a cordon of soldiers with
ronto in bond. was dry. Heavy frqsts occurred in the their present murderous tactics.” ' tember Popular Mechanics Magazine. fixed bayonets kept them back. Then

In order to more conveniently handle eariy season which made the seed ex- one of the ecclesiastics accompanying
the increasing imports, it is expected that ceptionally late and the growth slow.” i< .-hl.be.l-. ___ lis ■! the bishop said to an officer:
a customs official will open an office to far as I can see,” he concluded, ‘‘Don’t you feel any pity for these
look after the general customs for the «the conditions are not favorable for a ——____■—l PeoPh‘?”“sr.-'yr!?. "-p- __ IT ADM Ï ARflDFDS
new factory will call for the erection of g* / jk IB J B a s IB 1 B» M K-a B m.q. J
many new houses, and it Is expected CCAMEAI Tfi Ï1 QPIIQC * * Jk Mi RKFA/A
that the building trade in this district vLftlYICIl I v UI0UU00
will thrive accordingly.

BNGRAVBB»
FOR REI.IABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Haggard, 6V 
Peters street (Seven years in W&UÉiam 
Watch factory.) T.F. W

But More Will be Used ThisYear 
Thaa Last What HiUsburg 
Experts Say

The Scene■
F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 

59 Water street, Tekçhoneengravers. \

COMMITTED TO BUY 
G. N. RAILWAY STOCK

i
FILMS FINISHED WOOD

FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 
19 for 35c.

DRY SLAB WOOD, $1.50 PER LOAD. 
Phone Main 8471-11. 64247- -20

Ottawa, Aug. 16—On a straight party 
division in the commons, with a‘ ma
jority of 25, the government and its fol
lowers In parliament committed the 
country to the principle of buying up all 
th stock of the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company. The first step has 
been taken towards railway national]ta
lion in Canada. It is also the prelimin
ary to the final clean-up of some $10,- 
000,000 by MacKenzie & Mann and the 
millionaire financiers of Toronto who are 
the pledgees of some of the stock, and 
who have picked up at away below par 
the unguaranteed securities of the sys
tem which now, through government 
ownership, will be given greatly en
hanced vaue.

YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE 
when you call up 3030 to get dry 

slab wood and good coal. F. C. Mes
senger.gold and silver plating 68648—8—81

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
deal ends and spar ends, 

mara Bros, Phone 733.

j_
McNs-ABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS Re

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 
cake baskets, castors, teapots, 

etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

TF.
spoons,

WEATHER STRIPS

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER 
strip eliminates all dust and drafts ; 

estimates furnished free, 86 Princess
8—31

hats blocked
street, Main 2479.

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 
and Panama Hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main 
;treet, opposite Adelaide.

FACTORY STARTS WORK

Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company’s 
Plant Most Modern in World.

CAUTION 1
t

WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dqgt, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent, dis
infectant. Dealers supplied. — R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street, Phone 
Main 2926-21. T.F.

hairdressing

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-31. New York 
graduate.

IRON FOUNDRIES

AUTOMOBILE STORAGEUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
^and machinists, iron and brass foundry. ACCOMMODATION FOR AUTO- 

mobiles. Apply D. Boyaner, 111 Char- 
64539—8—24lotte street.

:

MEN’S CLOTHING
STATION HOUSE TENDERS

*12.00 SUIT WEEK AT TURNER’S, 
selling all $15.00 and $16.000 suits at 

$12.00. Call and get a genuine suit bar
gain. Turner, out of the high-rent dis
trict, 440 Main. T.F.

The Directors of the St. John and 
Quebec Railway Company will receive 
sealed tenders up to 12 o’clock noon, of

t The

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

MEATS AND GROCERIES

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROViS- 
ions at lowest prices. *Ve now seJJ 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Eiin street, M. 1746-21.

The Directors do qot bind themselves 
to accept the lowest, or any tender.

E. S. CARTER, 
Secretary.

Fredericton, August 14, 1917. 
8—29.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

DOUGLAS FIR 
SHEATHING

1 has no pity to spare,” replied the Ger- 
; man.

Mgr. Helyen, violently pushed back 
once, again forced his way through and 

I went on exhorting and encouraging his 
; people. There were 1,500 of them, 
; waiting for long hours in the station 
! without food and full of

WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li
censes, any time, day or night.—Was

son’s Drug Store, 711 Main street \

NUXATED IRONCAR NOW LANDING despair.
j At about 2 p.m. the first train started 
1 and shouts of “Ix>ng live Belgium ! 

Down with Germany !”
The Bishop of Namur remained there 

amidst the angry Germans for another 
three hours in the mud and rain, await
ing the departure of the second train.

Darkness fell and still the pitiful 
group of slaves was held "up in the sta- 

I tion. With an expression of intense dis- 
! gust and a deep emotion, the Bishop of 
| Namur, having done his duty, slowly 
I went away in the night.

/ MONEY TO LOAN
Will Consider Their Present Atti

tude and Also Bearing After 
War

THE RATE:ON CITY FREEHOLD OR LEASE- 
hold. Leonard A, Conlon, Solicitor. 

Ritchie building, city. 63838—6—25 J. Roderick (8b Son
Britain Street

increases strength of 
delicate, nervous, run
down people 100 per 
cent in ten •'ays In 
many instance-!. $100 
forfeit if It falls as 

anation in 
soon to

12.00IPhone Main 854NICKEL PLATING London, Aug. 16.—The attitude yf 
Allied and neutral seamen toward Ger
man seamen, because of the brutality 
and inhumanity shown by the German- 
during the war will be considered here 
on Friday at a meeting of the Seamen »

! la:
r full e 

orge artic
appear In this paper. Ask your doctor 
or druggist afbout it. Wasson’s Drug
Store always carry it in stock.

$ TO WINNIPEGAUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
’ tied, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel- 
ed ai Grondines th* Plata.. T-F-

THE WANT 
AD. WATUSE N. R. DesBnsay, D. P. A.. C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B

k

4
(

1

HELP FOR ALL SORTS OF 
BYES

Ninety per cent, of the population 
here eye troubles in a more or less
degree, which, by the timely use of, 
glasses correctly fitted, could be reme
died. We here made a lifetime study 
of scientific eye-testing.

Six years’ successful and honor
able optical practice In St. John, with 
rundreds of satisfied patrons, is your 
guarantee of our reputation

Remember the Name and the 
Street.

K. W. Epstein & Go.
OPTOMETRISTS

Open Evenings. 193 UNION ST.
•Phone Main 3654

THE date:

Aug. 27i
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from the west, dTEX RICKARD MAY 
REFEREE BIG RACE

■ yesterday morning
I not get in, but will be bore today. 1 he j 
1 question of the distance of the extra,
I bents was left until De Palma can meet 
' witli Oldfield and Chevrolet.

D. W. H. Wellman, promoter of the, 
race, selected Mr. Rickard as stake-1 

-, holder for the match, and Oldfield and j 
Famous F romoter Selected as DtakCr I Chevrolet posted their forfeits with him.

, M i i A.U.rl to Art! Oldfield's cars, the “Golden Subinar-
holder, Wll be Asked to ine„ nnd his Delage, arrived yesterday
as Referee in Three-Cornered j and were towed to the track. Chevro- as rkeieree in »“== ,et's car is already there, and De Palma’s
Contest ! Packard ear is due this morning from

i Detroit, where the factory has been 
“Tex” Rickard, ! putting some special touches on it for 

this contest.
One thousand dollars was put up Sat

urday bv Harry S. Harkness, owner of 
the Sheepshead Bay Speedway, as a 
special price for Ralph De Palma if he 
lowers the world’s speedway records for 
one and two miles at the course next 
Saturday afternoon, when he will make 

attempt as part of the programme.

claimed that he was entitled to the in
terest and he had given the trust com
pany instructions not to pay it to any 
une. except on Ids order and was as- 

i Mired that the interest was intact. In- 
j tercet on this amount, credited to his 
account, had reduced his liability to the 
trust company, on the old loan, to about 

j $0*3,000.
! Mr. Carvell—Was the suggestion for 

make the ; the $100,000 contribution made by Mr.
to M r.

lips; how much was it?

Gould Admits Payment Of
$100,000 In1912 To 

Premier J. K. Flemming

your own
X.—Vou came- near it.
Q.—I said *100,000; was 
A.—Yes.
Q.—How rear?
A.—Near enough.
Q.—You musl tell fis yourself.
A.—You know what it was.
Q.—Was it $100,000?
A.—Y'es, it was $100,000.
Q.—With whom did you 

agreement for the payment of this 
money ?

A.—With Mr. Flemming.
Q.—When was that?
A.—In the fail of 1911.
Q—When the contraet was signed?
A.—No.

! Q.—Did not Mr. Flemming negotiate
! with you for the payment at the time 
the negotiations for the contract were , 
in progress?

A.—I think I agreed long 
signed, two

:
that near ilb

i
Flemming to you or by you 
Flemming?

A.—I never offer to give away any-r thing.
This concluded the evidence and the 

court adjourned to a day to be fixed 
later.

New York, Aug. 17— 
who has been selected as stakeholder 
for the race, was proposed last night 
by Barney Oldfield and Louis Chevro
let to referee the three-cornered contest 
in which they and Ralph de Palma will 

at the Sheepshead Bay Speedway

engineer of the puiblid works department, 
had a conference yesterday afternoon at 
city hall regarding repairs to the trestles 
at No. 5 and No. V wharves^ West St. 
John. While the government department 
and the civic department held different 
views it Is stated an agreement was 
reached. The wo* will be proceeded 
with as soon as'theicouncil authorizes the 
work.

Braves Purchase Schrieber. 
Boston. Aug. 17—The purchase by the 

before the j Boston Nationals of Infielder Schrieber 
or three of the Lawrence club of the Eastern 

league for $6,000 was announced by 
! Business Manager Walter E. Hnpgood 

of the local club Thursday. Schrieber

$75,000 to the Then Premier, Person-j 
ally, and Balance at His Direction; Told 
What Was Expected of Him Before 
Contract Was Signed; Payment Vital 
to Present Liability of Province

meet
next Saturday afternoon.

Oldfield and Chevrolet met yesterday 
to settle otner details of the match and 
to post forfeits for appearance. De 
Palma, who was to have arrived here

i contract was 
i months before, 
j Q.—And the amount was 
| A.—Yes, $100,000.

Q.—Did Mr. Flemming want more?
A.—He said he could get more from 

other parties.
Q.—How much more?

1 A—He said he could get double that 
amount.

Q.—Then why did he take you at the 
lower amount ?

A.—I guess he thought I was easier 
to handle.

Q.—How much of the amount did 
to Mr. Flemming personally ?

an
fixed? AGREEMENT REACHED,

Commissioner J. V. Russell, William 
Murdoch, city engineer, and Mr. Gray,

who is a leading batter and base run- 
of the Eastern league, will report at 

the end of the season in that circuit.
•Aner

“Weaver to Wearer”err *r*
the first place, provided he could pick 
the ones he was to keep and he did so.

further efforts

A. R. Gould yesterday admitted, under 
oath, that he had paid $100,000 to Hon. 
J. K. Flemming, then premier of the 
province, in 1912. before the contract for 
the construction of the Valley Railway

Q,—Did you make any
to get the securities pack?

4__When I could not get them from you pay
Premier Clarke I applied to theprovin- A.-The ^rgerpart^ 

was signed. . . . cial secretary and the a torney g* j A _It might be a trifle more.
The admission was made in his They said they saw no reMonw y ■__ * paid the balance ac-

stun* ^Keown in connection with hi. daim of ,t When the govemment changed l ap- A_^dhd agreed to at the

nearly half a million dollars against the p,ied to the new premler and he toW me £ w ?
province. _______.. that he was not co“!.e““t A-Yes, long before that, in the fall

Mr. Gould swore that he paid $76,000 matter and would investigate, but I
to Mr. Flemming personally and e not got them yet . Q.—Did yon pay any money
balance at his direction. Q.—With J. th t the con_ McLeod, the provindal secretary- who

When tile court resumed after lunch, contractor, is it not a fact that t ne con v
Mr. Can ell proceeded with the examina- BtrUction company were the real n gn^ chief Jugtice—I think that pay-

tion of; Mr. Gould. i tractor^ , „ company were the ' ments made to Mr. Flemming, as the
Q—It was your intention to go to a A.—No, the ratiway company t of the province in the matter,

point ip Andover parish and there make rantr^tors a bearing on the liability of the

-rlr ■“ TTY „ „

,rn „ so op.

“SMre r»arvel1linhere pointed out that the Q.-Was not your arrangement that to ask Mr. Gould.
tnf-utes in 1910 provided for a you were to build a railway for you 

suTsidv for a railway from St John to tolve^.tri thg were to «si^youf ^
Orund Falls, a to excred J^thtojht that, (<)und ^ , wos

228 miles. In 1912 the sun y mistaken. (Laughter).

TS,r«*-*.■£
tract, who did you expect ope (r0„ him; now the government must
Transcontinental. „ bv the either pay him for the value of the rail-

A.—The G. T. P. way or for his work as a contractor.
L C. R. had not been thought of them $r Carvell—You furnished no plant?

Q.—-Would the change make any d,f- furnlghed thc survey and a

ference in the earning power i amount of expense,
ley railway ? T r R i Q.—You already have a claim for that,

A.—Yes,,very greatly. The LC.m m 
would not divert traffic to us and give
us forty per cent, of the freight rates. q_Do you daim anything for plant?

Q.—It would militate against the V ai A_No 
lev railway? _ Q.—All the costs of constructing the

A.—Yes, to a great extent. road have been paid for by the govern-
Q.—In estimating the value of the m(mt? 

railway stock, as set forth in your peti A.—Yes, out of the bonds,
tion, did you estimate on its value un- _®ut they have paid for it? 
tier G. T. P. or I. C. R. operation of ^.-Yes.

the Transcontinental ? Q.—After you have been paid the $28,-
had figured its value under L. ^ for the survey and you claim $17,000

for expenses, do you still claim that 
you are entitled to ten per cent, on thc 
cost of construction ?

Mr. Gregory—If he gets the ten per 
cent.,- $446,000, we will not claim any
thing else.

Q—There is another estimate of your 
claim, at $884,000 which does include 
$25,100 for the survey. Did you put 
up that money? ■.

A.—Yes, in good, clean cash and we 
never got it back.

Made-To-Measure Clothes!

That Any Man Will Feel
to Mr.

f
4

Proud To Wear t

When Money Was Paid.
Resuming, Mr. Carvell asked the wit- 

When was the $100,000 paid?
A.—In the spring of 1912.
Q._Before the local general elections? 
A.—Yes.
Q—Where did you get the money you 

to Mr. Flemming?

f;
rness:

I

ORKING MEN, Mechanic», Butines» Men, 
, Doctors, Banker», and good judges of

value in every walk of life—clever buyer» who know how
Made-

gave
A-_I got it from the trust company

and handed it over to Mr. Flemming.
Q.—You have said it was your 

money; was that because you regarded 
the debt to the bank as a personal La

bility?
A.—Yes.
Q.__The trust company gave you the

money out of the proceeds of the bonds?
A.__I don’t know where it came from.
Q.__But the bonds had been desposit-

ed with the trust company ?
A.—Yes, long before that.
Q.—Was it not only a few days?
A.—I don’t know.
Q—You know of the agreement that 

made, that, if they were made
___ of the fund, they were to oan

you $850,000 and that they were to loan 
I you $50,000 anyway? There is such a 
document. It was after the money was 
placed in the hands of the trust com-

P<AZ—I don’t think I ever knew of that

wown
Lawyers

worth—we wearing our
They order English & Scotch

to get their money’» 
to-Measure Clothe»- 
Woollen Company» Made-to-Mpasure Clothes because 

who have investigated our Direct-from-

and believe in true
they are men 
the-Mills, Dominipn-wide

Economy for these men is not price lowness, 

excellence of quality combined with price

service,A—I
T. P. operation.

Those Personal Expenses.
q.__Then you claim also $17,000 for

personal expenses?
l gave the government an expense 

account for every dollar of It, in 1916.
Q._Does this represent actual ex

penses?
\ —Yes to a cent, as near 

keep it. If 1 went to Ottawa and took 
a few of my government friends along 
1 had to pay the bills.

Q—You claim that the government 
holds something like $60,000 of your 
securities. Can you explain that?

\ —When the surety bond for the
payment of interest during construction A.-4t is an estimate conference between
expired there was nothing else that we Q.—Did you ever try to sell the stock. Teed and himself
were in default on except that. I was A.—No. 1 w,th the re-exami
advised that some questions might be Q.-Do you could have sold ^ gmntod
asked in legislature and I was asked if the stock at that time at $20? Mr Gregory—Was it any part of the
i would renew the surety bond or put A—No railway stock has a market consideration for getting the contract
up securities. I did not know that 1 value at such a time, during construe- , yQU ghouid contribute to the cam- 
could renew the bond, so I P*^LUP tke **on- " paign fund,
securities, to the value of toOJJOO. Getting Down to Payment. A.—No.

O —Have you got them back yet? ' Q _Was it any part of the terms thatA.-No. When the wo* of construe-1 Q.-Oid you pay anything to Mr. « sJu,d contcihute? 
tion was com^etod, I applied for them, Flemming for the contract? • A _No
mnA th* premier said he did not Hke to Mr. iecd 1 object. „ The nreliminaries were all com-give them up-or to make any concessions Mr. Carvell—It is a proper pl^ed before it was suggested that you

« •1”"1 *•" b“* " a h.. .4.-: Exth.-rn":; ™ ™
ItVinThe Interest'S «^ould a^d of '"^^^ry-You4 are getting ahead| 
the province that the qn^on shmtid be ^ j did nofsay fhat the
‘T^tneJs-Dld^p^ Æ to contât was signed; I asked if it was all 

Mr. Flemming at the time this contract agreed. ___ ,

sasattaus“ *- “. «a -
and at Lngth^.lng toat thtTuTstion ^ A -It was not put up to me in just 

irrelevant of the present matter. that way; I was told what 1 was ex 
The question was permitted. pected to do.
Mr. Carvell to witness-IDid you pay Q.-Was your contnhutKm to the ram 

any money to Mr. Flemming in Decern- paign fund made a condition of the con 
her, 1911, at the time the contract was tract being executed. !
signed? A.—No particular conditions were

A. No. made then.
Q_Did you pay him any money down Q.—Had the proceedings gone so tar 

to the time he ceased to become premier that you would consider that you were 
In the autumn of 1914? entitled to get the contract, before this

Mr. Teed objected but the question suggestion was made to you. 
was allowed. I A.—Yes.

A —It is well known that I contributed I Q.—When was the suggestion made 
to a campaign fund. A.—About two months before the

Q.—How much? contract was signed.
A. I don’t like to answer that que*- Q.—How long had you been engaged

in the negotiations?
A.—Nearly two years.
q.__Were you required to contribute

to the campaign fund?
A.__I was informed that I was ex

pected to .
Q—It was then that you were told 

that others were willing to contribute 
more?

was 
trustees

economy 
but rather an
moderation.

A
*
i

Q,__This $100,00p referred to in the
bill of particulars Is the balance of the 
loan out of which you paid Mr. Flem-

m A*—It would be about that amount.

This concluded Mr. Carvell’s ques
tioning and Mr. Gregory then asked the 

; court, after receiving the consent of Mr. 
i Carvell. for permission for a private 

Mr. Gould, Mr. 
, before proceeding 
lination. Permission

v
Z *

as I could
' i

«
.5=OvercoatSuit orValue of Stock.

Q.—Your estimate of $20 as the vain 
of the shares of stock is arbitrary, is it iw

kv*not?

|

Si
and Scotch.

LessMoreIt was t MoneyQuality
m____m

Made To Your Meatsure

Coconnut OU Makes
A Splendid Shampoo

f-«

’ if you want to keep year hatr to good 
icon dit ton, be careful what you wueh ft 
•with.
• Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else, that contains too much aUcaii. 
mils dries the scalp, make» the hate brtt- 
me and is very, hannful. .nut plain 
miilalfted cocoanut oil (which is pure 
end entirely greaaeiew), is mu* totter 
tlian anything else you «« ws totoa- 

this can*t possibly In.te» the

• v

was

# .

pining, as

Simply moisten your hair with water 
•rnd rub it in. One or two teaspoon- 
fuis will make an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, and cieanses the hair and 
-.(■alp thoroughly. The lather rinses out. 
easily and removes every partide of dust, 
dirt,' dandruff and excessive oil. The 
•hair dries quickly and evenly, and it 

It fine and silky, bright, fluffy

Direct-from-the-Mills service, puts the best of made-to-measure
clothes builtTTT? hu^e output, our Dominion-wide,

' o«rP:r„ ,™ry: üs- - ^
^tent stvled.'and gives you an almost unlimited latitude in fashion a^f^nc s^’°n'

You are invited to visit any one of our conveniently located tailw
half a thousand fine fabrics.

want
Fifteen Dollars is all you need to pay. 
shoes and inspect our showing of over

tion.
Q.—-How much did you contribute ? 
A.—You have stated it a 

times and it has been stated 
lie prints.

good many 
in the pub-

(kaves 
land easy to manage.

You can get mmettled cocoanut oil at 
'most any drug store. It is very cheap, 
and a few ounces is enough to last 
' in the family for months.

_-Vy Garni Mmew «•» Ceeade.

unltah $c S>rntrh Manlbn do
$100,000 Near Enough.

Q._We would like to have it fromeveryone

That Toronto Party.
A.—It waa after that. It was while 

I was In Ottawa. 1 was told a party in 
| Toronto was willing to contribute a 
j good large sum, about a quarter of a 
; million was the intimation. I said I 

knew nothing about that, and I cared 
nothing about it. They could not get it 
from me, nor half of it. 1 he subsidy 
was payable only to the St. John & Que
bec Railway Company and I did not 
care what any one else offered.

Qt—And you did contribute?
A.—I did.
Q*—-As part 

the contract?
A.—No, sir,
Q,—When Mr. Flemming told you that 

lie did not wish you to retire and that
and asked

iSTEWARDS
• 4

Stewards capable of looking after Messing 
arrangements of officer* tneaa and small ship* 
company are wanted for service during 
the war on the ships now being corn- 
missioned for

GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Halifax, R*. H.»
R Jak*. »A 18of the vonHlderatlon oi K, FJB.L 

WM.Ambers*. N.8.
w-8*iAChlnt

QuebeeCanadian 
Naval Patrol®

Three Blvea

Free Samples, I’asMeh Plates, 
Addressthey would stand behind you 

for suggestions, did you make any sug
gestions? , T

A—I told him that the only thing I 
had to suggest was what Mr Usman 

! had suggested, that the province should 
guarantee the $10,000 e mile seeovt 

I mortgaga bonds to make them salable. 
Referring to the sum of $255,000 in 

securities deposited with the Prudential 
Trust Company to secure the interest on 
the hoods, the witness said that he

Write for
letf-Meaeure Form andTwaM”-

Catharine Street Beat. MontrealOut-of-Town Mem |
Applicant* must be British subjects ef 20 to 
50 years. Wages $1.50 a day and $25 00 
a-par a tion. Free food, lodgings aatd kit. J 
BOY STEWARDS under 18 will else be j 
required. Psy, 50 a day.
The Navavÿnmzport Officer, 86 Prinee To. St. of

Department #f Nepal Serrtos,

4» 8t.

bssA—P
i

1

MECCA
Ointment

For
Bums— Sores— Boils Cuts 
—Ulcers—Gangren 
—and all Skin Diseases.

25c at all :Druggists
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r HOW IS THIS FOR A WEEK-END SHOW?

IMPERIALAt the STAR THEATRE Friday and Saturday Antonio Merino Cleans 
Up Some Bad Cow Boys

MRS. VERNON CASTLE in chapter 10 of “PATRIA
TOMORROW

Aftemopn at 2 and 3.30 
Evening at 7.30 and 9

TONIGHT HELEN GIBSON HAROLD LLOYD

----- in------
Indian Drama 1 tKT'THE MAGNIFICENT MEDDLER’Last Chance to See In the Daring Railroad Drama

(«The Yaqui Cur”“A DAUGHTER of PERIL” “LUKE’S LOST LIBERTY”The JUVENILE Marvelous Horsemanship 

Hairbreadth Escapes

Breathless Struggles

Ugly Mexlyn Grease re 

Whirlwind Cheese

Sturdy Fist- Fights

Two-part Biograph Feature.Kalem Story. One Continuous Laugh.
DOUGLAS and MORTON,

l ayREVUE BOYS AND GIRLS—SEE THIS SEVEN-REEL SHOW TOMORROW AFTERNOON I -@a
THE THREE O’CONNOR 

SISTERS THE GREAT SECRETBushman
Bayne

Serial 
Story

What Happened After the Black-Hooded Man 
Stood Over the Sleeping Hero’s Bed ?

Those Clever Children That 
Everybody is Talking About MUSICAL MACKS M P R E S sEFour Other Good Acts and GEE WHIZ ! ! THE WEST SIDE HOUSE

THE VOILE ON THE««
DOUGLAS and DOUGLAS Presents a Five-Part Fox Feature

WIRE” “THE LOVE THIEF” MON.-TUES. FRI.-SAT.BILLIE BURKE in 
“GLORIA’S ROMANCE” “Wife By Proxy" “The Question"The Motion Picture World Critic Said: “To Sum the Picture up, 

“The Love Thief" is a
Tonight at 7.30 and 9

Metro Vitagraphr RATTLING GOOD MELODRAMA
That Has Been Given the Advantage of "Good Direction, Excellent 
Acting, and a Praiseworthy Liberality of Production."

WITH A CURSE ON HER LIPS
A Beautiful Mexican Girl Dying in the Desert, Sees the Man She 
Loves Riding Away With the Woman She Hates. See Beautiful

GRETOEEN HARTMAN AND ALAN HALE
in This Tense, Exciting, Thrilling and Gripping Photoplay

msm
I WMJJDEWBLLE
m. Last Chances 

Tonight

e

1
I‘ AND TOTUiEB 2.30

VThe Last Chapter of the ' «
“PERILS OF THE SECRET SERVICE”

Don’t Miss This, Thrilling Finale.

7.15, 8.45

DOR VA and DeLEON
Musical Act is Talk of the Qty. Grand Opera by Artists 
Thrills Audiences. Worth Many Times Admission Price.

♦

KIDDIES' MATINEE SATURDAY!
HUSBAND and WIFE I

Tton, Holbrook Blinn and Other Big Players in I 
rhre-Act Picture. f b

with Good Line of

ill THEATRE - Waterloo SL !|

“KICK IN”SPECIAL—Monday Ethel Cla 
Powerful

:i :
take off his cap to Old “Cy” Young, 
“greatest ever” in his line. It was on

■v
EDDIE

August 8, 1890, twenty-seven years ago, 
that Young climbed into the uniform of 
the Cleveland Nationals and pitched his 
first game in the major leagues. That 
was the beginning of a pitching career 
which lasted for twenty-two years, 
which is only one of the many records 
the remarkable player made. It hasn’t 
been equalled and very likely never will | as 
be. During his long^career Young huhg 
up a few other records that w’ill serve
as targets for a long time. He pitched | holds is that of pitching twenty-three 
three no-hit games, one for Cleveland | consecutive innings of hitless ball, and 
and two for the Boston Americans. The j the successive retirement of sixty-eight 
first was in 1897, when Cincinnati was batsmen. Young performed many oth- 

4j£i the victim. In 1904 for the Red Sox, er notable feats, such as pitching forty-
i. he pitched the greatest game of his lift11 live innings without being scored on.
creaking records ; against (the Athletics, not a man reach-: When he joined Cleveland he had only a 

ji|8gue must stfU ing first base. He pitched another no- brief minor league experience with the

OLD CY YOUNG’S 
RECORD UNBEATEN

'

SPEAKS ABOUT
WORLDS SERIES Twenty Seven Years Ago He

When the fight on the field ceased it 
was taken up in the stands. There 
were those who believed that Fletcher 
was the aggrieved party, while others 
opined that Stengel was the innocent 
party. A couple of side scraps started, 
one back of the Brooklyn bench and one 
back of the Giants rathskeller. Those 
in the crowd who possessed level heads 
concluded that in a fracas of this kind 
there is no innocent party. They’re all 
guilty.

SPORT NEWS OF 
DAY HOME AND 

ABROAD
hit game in 1908. Another record he Canton Club. Cleveland got him from 

Canton for $500. He spent nine years 
with the St. Louis Nationals and eight 
years with the Boston Americans. He 
returned to Cleveland in 1909 and re
mained there until 1911 when he wad 
szf^en hîr; .‘‘unconditional release, ^.nd 
finished out the season and his 
with the Boston Nationals.

I
Pitched His First Major League 
GameGives His Views on the Subject— 

Points Out That Draft Might 
Weaken Winning Teams '

£ ““
Battling Ban Johnson, grand exalted | 

ruler and everything else in the Ameri- j 

can League, put his foot in it recently w 
when he suggested that the world series 
be called off this year. Everyone was 
pleased except eight clubs in the Am
erican League and the same number in 
the National. Ban got himself in like 
a burglar, and even Charley Com is key, 
his bosom friend, admitted that he was 
doing a lot of unnecessary talking about 
something that did not concern him. 
“Johnson has nothing 
playing of the world’s series,” said Cpm- 
my, “and it surely will be played, es
pecially if the White Sox win the Am
erican League flag.” However, there 
will be no scrap between the two, as 
President Wilson is in favor of the ser
ies and sayS there is no necessity for 
stopping or curtailing professional base
ball. This caused Ban to think things 
over and upset the following statement, 
which may or may not be considered 
an alibi.

“For several months baseball has been 
in a serious plight,” explains Ban. “We 
did not know where we stood or what 
our position ought to be in a crisis like 
this, and we did not want to do any
thing that might be construed as unpat
riotic. We wanted to do our share and 
stand by the president. If, he said 
‘Close your gates,’ closed they would be. 
So naturally we are glad to know that 
he thinks it best for baseball to continue.

“Several days ago I ventured the opin
ion that the world series might be call
ed off because of the war, and why 
shouldn’t it be if one or the other of the * 
clubs involved lost several of its stars 
in the draft? The post-season struggle 
is supposed to bring together the very 
best in the baseball world, and it hardly 
would be fair to the fans if two weak
ened teams, minus several great stars, 
met and decided the issue. You could 
not call that a fair test of the suprem
acy of the diamond.

“Suppose, for instance, the White Sox 
captured the American League pennant 
and before the world’s series opened 
Weaver, Schalk and Felsch were draft
ed. In that case would the White Sox 
team that faced the National League 
winner be able to do justice to the base
ball public or the American League? 
The teams that go into this important 
struggle must have their line-up intact 
and present the same make-up against 
their rivals that carried them through 
their league to the championship. Other
wise it would not be a world’s series.

“The president’s message plears up all 
of these points. I don’t know whether 
or not it will have any effect on the 
draft, but I am sure American League 
players will not be found among the 
slackers if they are called.”

When it comes ‘ to 
every player in any

careeiTURF
Cleveland Grand G r cuit.

manager roland
EHHSsml.. NOW ! LIMELIGHT
2.11 trot Early Dreams won in straight 
heats, best tinfe 2.05'/4. Butt Hale 
the 2.15 class pace in straight heats, best 
time 2.07%.

BASEBALL

NOW MOTION PICTURE-REAL LIVING PERFORMERS
Manager ot White Sox Leaps 

Into Couetry-Wide Promineace
won

? /tr
With the Chicago White Sox leading 

the American .League, Clarence Row
land, manager of the club, has leaped 
into country-wide prominence, and daily 
prospects are growing that his team will 
win the pennant if it maintains its pre
sent

National League.
In Brooklyn—Cincinnati 3, Brooklyn

Batteries—Toney and Wingo; Cadore 
and Miller.
In New York—St. Louis 3, New York

\2. to do with the

pace.
Until» he assumed the leadership of 

the White Soxy following the failure of 
Jimmy Callahan, as manager, Rowland 
was practically unknown among follow
ers of the game, but in professional cir
cles he was known as a successful and 
efficient leader of minor league Clubs.

It was A1 Tierney, .formerly 
of the Tnree-I League, in which Row
land managed the Peoria club, who re
commended the leader of the Sox to 
Charley Comiskey, who up to that time 
knew very little about the man who in 
the future was to make his team one of 
the greatest in the American League.

Mr. Tierney declared that Rowland 
was one of the most businesslike man
agers in baseball, and that, giyen a fair 
enhance, he would be certain to make his 
mart in the major leagues. Tierney 
characterized Rowland as one of the 
greatest minor league leaders the game 
has ever .seen.

The

5. LISTENBatteries—Doak and Gonzales ; Sallëe 
and Gibson.

In Philadelphia—Pittsburg 8, Phila
delphia 5.

Batteries—Jacobs, Steele and Schmidt; 
Oescheger and Adams.

Second game—Pittsburg 0, Philadel
phia 3.

BatterieS|-Evans and Flescher; May
er and Adams.

In Boston—Chicago 4, Boston !..
Batteries—Vaughan and Elliott; Nehf, 

Barnes and Transgressor.

American League.

TO
V w TRUTH!president

I i

hENftYW. SAVAGE Off EPS IN ALL 
ITS MASSIVE GRANDEUR ThE 
SUPREME SUCCESS Of GENERATIONS-

S

::■iNo gomes scheduled in American 
League. :mm i

International League.
In Richmond—Montreal 9, Richmond

1

10. mBatteries—Gerner and Howley; Young 
and Reynolds.

In Baltimore—Toronto t, Baltimore 3, 
thirteen innings.

Batteries—Hearne and Lalonge;r Par
ham and McAvoy.

chieftain of the White Sox was 
born about forty years ago in Platts- 
ville, Wis., and played ball with semi- 
professional and minor league teams in 
the Middle West. His first managerial 
assignment was in 1908, when he man
aged the Aberdeen (Wash.), club, of the 
Northwestern League. After a season 
there he went to the Jacksonville club 
of the Southern League, and his next 
job was at the head of the Dubuque 
(Iowa) team, of which he also 
part-owner. Two seasons he spent at 
Dubuque, and then he took hold of the 
Peoria club of the Three-I League and 

! it was really his work as the manager 
of that team that attracted the attention 
of major league owners.

vPooY
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RIOT BREAKS OUT 
' AT POLO GROUNDS • • The, • •

lÜMEQUALED-UNABRIDGÊD
L DRAMATIC
Spectacle!

was

Fletcher, of Giants, and Stengel. J 
Dodgers, Have Mix Up; Players 
on Both Sides Join in Hostilities

A full-grown riot broke out at the 
Polo (Ground* Wednesday while the 
Giants and the Dodgers were mingling 
in a double-header, and before the pugil
istic conflagration was under control, the 
players were behaving like a crowd of 
duly qualified members of the I.W.W. 
The scrap was hatched in the sixth in
ning of the second game, when Casey 
Stengel romped into Fletcher at second 
base with his spikes gleaming. Fletcher 
assumed that Casey intentionally tried 
to cut him down, so in a jiffy Stengel 
and Fletcher were merrily mixing it up.

From both the New York and the 
Brooklyn benches the players rushed 
out to the sector of hostilities. It wasn’t 
a private fight; everybody got in it. 
Herzog tried to get between the two 
players, who were trying their best to 
embarrass each other with kicks and 
blows, and naturally Heinie Zim wasn’t 
the last man on the scene. Stengel was 
waving his arms around like a Dutch 
windmill, but his aim was bad. As each 
pla^r came between the warring ath
letes, each was duly greeted with a cuff 
on the ear, until the number of peace
makers became so large that the rebel
lion was put down.

Interest in the game halted, and the 
15,000 excited fans as they
watched the melee. Somewhere in the 
mob were Umpires Harrison and O’Day 
spreading peace doctrine as fast as pos
sible. Both Fletcher and Stengel were 
put out of the game. They were In
formed that If they wanted to fight 
there were plenty of chances In Eu rone.

is

XFLOATING BOMB-LADEN NET
TO FOIL SUBMARINES

*>

I IfmDrifting, explosive snare nets, stretch
ed across the entrances to the North 
Sea or forming protected lanes across 
the Atlantic, have been proposed as a 
means of defeating the German sub
marines, says the September Popular 
Mechanics in an illustrated article. This 
comprehensive scheme has been worked 
out" in considerable detail and calls for 
careful consideration because all of the 
materials with which these ifets would 
be made can be had at once in great 
quantities. „ 
made of single-strand telephone wire, 
with 15 or 20-ft. meshes, and to them 
bombs would be attached which would 
explode on being struck by a submarine. 
These bombs would be similar to hand 
grenades but more powerful. The nets 
would hang to a depth of about 200 
feet, or below the depth to which a 
submarine can go. Oil barrels would 
serve as buoys. It is apparent that it 
would be a sorry day for the U-boat that 
tried to cut its way through one of 
these nets with any of the cutting de
vices which the Germans are reported 
to have devised and placed on the ex
terior of their submarines.

r 4- v.«qf* v
BY WALTER BROWNE WITH 
3YMPH0NIC MUSIC BY 
GEORGE W. CHADWICK

5
fc «1

With a dramatic ensemble
OF

OS® 1?>B<DB>[LIB»

NEW LIFEBOAT NONSINKABLE 
AND SELF-RIGHTING

m
The nets would be \ mSPECIAL

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA.

THIS IS TH6 ONLY 
EVERY WOMAN CO. 

PLAYING IN AMERICA.

Recommendation of its formal 
proval was made a short time, ago when 
a new unsinkable boat was thoroughly 
tested before the steamboat-inspection 
service’s committee on life-saving appli
ances, says the September Popular Me
chanics Magazine in an illustrated ar
ticle. The craft appears to be of re
markable seaworthiness and has many 
striking and meritorious features. Its 
hull is constructed of galvanized steel 
and is fitted with a l,OOÔ-lb. keel. The 
boat Is 26 feet long, weighs, complete, 
2,600 lbs., and is authorized to carry 25 
persons. It is equipped with an auto
matic releasing device, is entirely inclos
ed, self-righting, and waterproof—and 
admits air—even when overturned, and 
Is readily handled. It is provided with 
a mast for sailing and signaling and In 
rowed with six oars projected through 
ports In the sides of the hull

ap-
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WHAT BILL DID. IMPERIAL THEATRE WED,
and

THURS. AUG. 29-30 Seats on Sali 
Tomorrow

AT lO O'CLOCK

Kaiser Bill went up the hill 
To get a shot at France ; 

Kaiser Bill ran down the hlH 
With bullets In his pants.

ST. JOHN

2 Nights and Thurs
day Mattlnee■ x-i'V-ÿsV " -

WED.-THURS.

The Clodhopper"h

Triangle

AT THE

GAIETY
IN F AIR VILLE

Friday and Saturday

“THE PERILS OF
THE SECRET SERVICE” 

No. 6
“THE SIGNET RING”

2—Acts—2

“THE RIVAL PILOTS” 
Sensational Railroad Drama 

2—Acts—2

“ROPED INTO SCANDAL” 
' L-Ko Komedy 

2—Acts—2

MATINEE SATURDAY

Monday and Tuesday 
“The Crimson Stain Mystery” 

“A YOUNG PATRIOT” 
Special War-Time Feature

COMING
“THE VOICE ON THE WIRE”

UNIQUE— TODAY — LYRIC
Tis the Reel

Laugh of Summer 
LONESOME LUKE 

is the Provider

“WHEN JAIL BIRDS FLY”
---------9th Episode------- 1—

“The Mystery of the Double Cross”
■ The Masked Stranger is------?

LONESOME LUKE
THEY RE BACK AGAINMESSENGER

Nothing But Laughter Special Return Engagement of «That Dainty 
Duo of Originality and Charm
CECIL AND BERNICE

“The Boy Who Isn’t and the Girl Who is” 
Presenting An Entirely New Act

“How Birds Feed Their 
Young”

“The Town of Punis”
Mon.-Tues.-Wed 

“ The American Girl ” -— SPECIAL------
Colonel Guthrie and 236th Battalion 

in New York
A Picture of Vital Interest in the Mutual Weekly

COMING
Arlington Orchestra 
Return Engagement

1s

s§li

i

OPERA HOUSE
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ftorts Open 1.30 *. ». ant- 
C^Sp.m.M.^TnedWMACAULAY BROS. & CO

Big Reduction Sale
This, Friday All Day and Evening, and Saturday Morning!

SECOND FLOOR „ . ,
ALL-SILK, SATIN MESS ALINE DRESSES for House or Street in navy
satin collars and cuffs, hand-embroiderey trimmed ........................................................ . ,
COMBINATION OF CORSET COVERS AND DRAWERS of fine Lawn and Nainsook.

r "^ENVELOPE Chemises, beautiful* fine Lace and Swiss Embroidery trimmed. 

Sixty-five cents each for CHEMISES of extra quality English Longcloth, Lace and Embroidery tnmme 

Thirty-nine cents only for LADIES' COMBINATION UNDERWEAR of 
tic Ribbed Knitting, low neck and short sleeves, tight knee and low neck, also in l k* All 39c. the Suit

knee ...........................................

ML NEWS Wednesdays.
• intis 1er Ju*. July* ANA*| ta

*
^ here is a drink worth talking about

I LOME FREEZE
l B NOT IN ITTO MARK WAR HORSES. 

Major McFatridge, A. D. of V. S., 
Halifax, arrived in the city today. To- 

,-norning he will brand the mili
tary horses in the city. Jmorrow

Tei Entered in Field Creps Com 
petetien—Judges Now Receiv
ing Instructions * .

# A drink that is absolutely pure. Made with fresh limes,
; fresh mint and other pure fruit juices, blended with the right | 
| proportion of properly carbonated water, it makes a combina- i

• tion that is Just Right. _ . . » , .. ;
° As healthful as it is refreshing. The juice of the lime is 

recognized as being an important factor m warding ttt 
| many ills of the summer season. <.*

VISITING CLERGYMAN 
Rev. A. D. Paul and son, Kenneth 

of Auburn, Maine, are visiting friends 
in the city. Mr. Paul will visit his old 
home, Beaver Harbor, Charlotte county, 
before returning to Auburn, where he is 
a pastor.

blue and black with deep 
........................... Only $1250 each

*

Fredericton, Aug. 17.—Active inter
est is being taken in ten counties of 
the province in the field crops competi
tion which is being conducted by the 
New Brunswick agricultural depart
ment. The counties are: Restigouche, 
Gloucester, Madawaska, Carleton, lork, 

N orthumberland

now
CHATHAM BARS CLOSED 

Chatham barkeepers, who have been 
tacitly permitted to sell liquor within 
certain hours on week days, have been 
notified that they must cease selling at 
all, and only two per cent, beverages 
are in sight now.

Seventy-nine cents each for

«
i

Kings, Westmorland, 
and Kent. It is hoped that next sum- 

the remaining five counties of the 
TO LOOK AFTER SCHOONER province will be entered in the couipe- 

• j. Willard Smith will leave for Bos- tition. The rules and regulations 
ton" this evening to look after the repair j the same as were in force last year, 
work on the schooner J. Howell Leedes, Next year they will be revised to give 
which was run down by a steamer while uniformity, 
lying at anchor in Vineyard Haven last So far as possible, permanent employes 
Sunday night of the agricultural department are used

judges in the competition. I lie 
VISITING HALIFAX i judges have been in Fredericton for u

Halifax Herald—A party of well | few days receiving instructions concern- 
known St. John people are among the ing their work. S. J. Moore, of Truro, 
arrivals at the Queen. They are C. W. an officer of the seed division, dominion 
McKee, maritime commercial superin- department of agriculture, was here fen
tendent of the W. U. Telegraphs, and one day assisting in the instruction. C. 
his son, Master McKee ; Mr. ail* Mrs. Q. Cunningham has given special in- 
W. J. Me Alary ; Mr. and Mrs. C. H. struction in the matter of potato crops. 
Smyth; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McNally;
W. B. Smith and R. Allan Christie.

;; the fountain at the rexall store TwSIeR2Sf each for READY-TO-WEAR SPORT HATS for Women and Girls. They are régula* 

$1.00 Hats. $1.50 and $2.00 ones for 50c. and 75c. each.

FR0IWHITKSDEEP0GARTER TOP LISLE STOCKINGS, all sixes in women's.........................

<i mer

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd .......... .. 25c. a pair
............... 25c. a pair

Black in same make at...................... }
A 2&LT 2irCfor CHILDREN’S TURN-OVER TOP SOCKS, in black or white, 6% to 8V* 

fÙ. for LADI^ PURE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, Hemstitched. Well worth 25c. each. Only
a UmiMquantity tosellat thievery ‘«rac^rice^ and FIGURED FACE VEILINGS.

<y100 KING STREET
as

Open This Evening Uutil 10 O'clock, Closed Saturday at J O'clock.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.Store

For Tonight and Tomorrow 
Morning!
|

S?i! All Summer Millinery at Very

IF YOU ARE ABOUT TO PURCHASE A 
NEW RANGE, SEE THEHELEN BROWN DEADANOTHER LIQUOR CASE?

In the course of a case in the police 
court this morning Magistrate Ritchie 
remarked that he expected a liquor case 
to come before him tomorrow that 
would involve a party from Courtenay 
Bay district The magistrate intimated 
that he knew of a place about a quart
er of a mile from the end of the car line 
at East St. John where one can get “a 
high ball” and in fact “any thing at all.” 
He said that he knew of it and hoped 
that the case would be before him soon.

GLEN WOODWm. P. McDonald’s Fast Mare 
—Investigation Ikn t o Alleged 
“Doping ’

Willtte- •

Special Prices. Over 4000 GLEN WOOD Ranges in St. John
homes----- BECAUSE the Glenwood is a

* range women like.
Glenwood Ranges are Made in St. John.

See the Glenwood Line and get our prices 
before you buy. • _______

Horse enthusiasts about the city and 
province will hear with regret of the 
passing of a mare that had made a bril
liant career on the race track. Helen 
Brown, owned by William P. McDonald, 
with a race mark of 2.101/4, and a mat
inee mark of 2.09V4, died yesterday af
ternoon in this city.

This mare, said to be twelve years 
of age, had made records throughout 

tracks in the State of Maine that 
have never been lowered. She 
bought by Thomas Hayes in Boston and 
brought to this part of the country. At 
a match race with Pearl Pick for a side 
purse of $100 in February she proved an 
easy winner and was purchased by Mr. 
McDonald.

Much interest was aroused at a match 
between Troas and this mare some

tMhm MILLINERY CO., LTD.
DEATH OF JOSEPH CAIN 

Many friends will be sorry to hear 
of the death of Joseph Cain which oc
curred early this morning at the summer 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. George 
Dvnlavy, Torryburn. He was sixty- 
five years of age, born in Birkenhead, 
England, but had been a resident of St. 
JohiA for the last thirty years. Recently 
lie hkd been engaged at the Wbst End 
docks. He leaves three daughters to 
mourn—Hester J., of Sharon, Mass; 
Ellen J., wife of George Dunlavy, with 
whom he resided ; and Ruth; also one 
granddaughter.

Glenwood
E

New Arrow race 155 UNION STREET 
•PHONE 1545D. J. BARRETTwas Glenwood Ranges,

Furnace Work
Stores Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings; Close Saturday 1 pan., Mt LEAN HOLT * ce. LTB-

Shirts AUGUST 17, 1917
race
weeks ago, but the latter proved a fail— 

and Troas won an easy race in three 
straight heats. Since this race the horse 
had been in poor condition. There is 
talk of an investigation into rumors of 
“doping” by outsiders. It was intimated 
to The Times this morning that some of 
the alleged dope is being examined by 
the provincial analyser.

* TIMELY DISPLAY OF FINE WAISTSMFC 111 FESf lire

Just Opened, New Patterns, New Colors.
EXCEEDINGLY SMART, NEW MODELS

which display a clever simplicity that produces 
qual adaptability for dress-tailleur or sports.

m ‘VThe entire session of the police court 
was taken up this morning with by-lawThe man who buys an Arrow Shirtt buys fit and style. 

Made in three different length sleeves, soft and stiff cuffs.
..........$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00

cases.
Ç. H. Martin, chauffeur for J. E. 

yea of 'the White Dairy, Coburg street, 
was fined $10 for allowing his car to 
stand with the right wheel to the curb 
in Paradise row. The driver said the 
gear went wrong and he had to pull 
into the right side. Policeman Hogg, 
who made the report, said that the 
chauffeur went to a garage to have the 
ear fixed. The fine was allowed to 
stand. j.

Richard McCrossin was reported by 
Traffic Policeman Colwell for driving his 
team under the I. C. R. gates in Mill 
street. Gateman W. H. Blair said that 
Mr. McCrossin squeezed underneath the 
gates and he was forced to put them up 
or they would have struck ttfe teamster 
in the face.

Scott E. Morrell, who appeared for 
Mr. McCrossin, said that there was a 
heavy load of flat iron on the sloven and 
when the teamster saw the gates com
ing down he was unable to back up as 
the pieces of iron were extending be
yond the end of the sloven .

The magistrate took up the matter of 
signals at the crossing and asked if 
there was any bells,, etc., to warn people 
that the gates were being lowered. The 
court said that the public were entitl
ed to some consideration in view of the 
many inconveniences In the constant 
plying of locomotives to and from the 
station.

The magistrate asked the client’s law
yer how old he was and when informed 
remarked he “is beyond the age and 
we’ll let him go.” The court explain
ed that this would not hold water if it 
had been a liquor license charge, 
they were 104 I would give them the 
full penalty,” said the magistrate.

Fred Coombs was reported by Detec
tive Briggs for exceeding the speed limit 
in the Marsh road with a car. The de
tective said that the car was going at 
least thirty-five miles an hour.

Mr. Coombs entered a strenuous ob
jection to being suffi moned to court in a 
case with which, he had nothing to do. 
He said that he was employed with the 
Motor Equipment Company and did not 

the cars used there. The case was 
set over until Tuesday, 
asked the court if the city police had 
jurisdiction in the county, 
magistrate replied “certainly."

Thomas Short was reported by Po
liceman Kinnear for having the lights 
on his coach opt at the I.C.R. depot. 
He pleaded not guilty and as the poliee- 

has since resigned the magistrate 
•vmarked that it is apparent “that his 
ights have gone out, too, so you can go, 

! Mr. Short.”
A case against John Glynn, reported 

for speeding In his car was further post
poned until Tuesday.

John McAlery was reported for al
lowing his team to stand in Douglas 
avenue without a foot strap and also 
for being on the wrong side of the 
street. The defendant pleaded guijty 
and the case was set over until next

Be ll V\" '
IV.v an ePrices........ 4w

DEATH OF CAPTAIN
DAVID CORNING Materials include fine Voiles, Dainty Crepe

well as the best
{

the shirt that fits
V De Chenes and Georgettes as 

grades of Jap Silks.
Styles—So many that we hesitate to de

scribe them; included are eppies of imported 
models which are irresistible.

o 14-

Mariner, Well Ksown in St.John, Passes 
Away in Tacoma1F. S. THOMAS

Friends in St* John have received 

news of the death of Captain David W. 
Coming, which occurred a few weeks 
ago in Tacoma, Wash, 
membered well here by the older gen
eration of citizens. Captain Corning 
married a niece of the late Pilot Rich
ard Cline. The Tacoma Tribune of 
July 24 says:

Captain David W. Corning, retired 
and known

535 to 545 Main Street mmHe will be re- T

SERW06E AND FfflGES ASE RIGHT AT 
THE ROYAL GARDENS

See our window display and visit our Waist 
Department—it will repay you.

i IV
\

sshipmaster, aged 77 years, 
to seafaring men" all over the world, 
died at his home, 410 South M street, 
Tacoma, Wash., on Tuesday morning. 
Captain Corning had" been ill for some 
time, but underwent an operation about 
three months ago and had been in fair- . 
lv good health until Tuesday morning 
when he was seized with an attack of j 
heart failure, from which he failed to, 
rally.

Captain Coming had been a resident 
of Tacoma for the last eleven years, but j - 
first came here as master of the British 
bark Howard D. Troop, in 1900. Having 
one daughter, Mrs. J. C. Todd, a 
dent of Tacoma* and finding the city, 
in his opinion, an ideal place for a home,1 
Captain Corning retired from the sea to 
make his residence here. As a ship
master Captain Corping was one of the 
mariners of the old school and practic- ; 
ally grew up on ship board, which plac
ed him in command of- his first vessel 
at nineteen years of age.

take elevator to thikp floor[
Eastern Canada’s Most Elaborate Dining Hall.

Refreshing Ice Cold Drinks and Ice Creams.
THE ROYAL GARDENS. Open on Sundays.

SCOVIL BROS., Limited 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLOrchestra.

YOU Should See Our Stock of New Bedroom Suitesrest-Plan For—

Morrell Auto Outings •. m “if

You’ll find them restful and refreshing, for they take you out of 
the hum-drum of daily toil, bring you a welcome change of surround
ings, and give you something bright to think about from one trip to

and comfort.
another.
Our Big Touring Car is the acme of ease

TRY IT AND SEE
Was Native of Nova Scotia ft I

1 ; \\\Scotia, Captain 3bhb eA native of Nova 
^Coming took to the sea when a boy and 
went into the service of the old ship
ping firm of Troop & Sons of New 
Brunswick, His first command was the 
Jane Young, one of the well known sail
ing vessels of the very early days. Long j 
service with the Troop Company made ( 
him commodore of the firm. He owned j 
an interest in all the vessels of the com- i 
pany with the exception of the Howard i 
D. Troop. Other of the Troop vessels ! 
he commanded were the Crown Jewels . 
and T roop.

Captain Corning is survived by Mrs. 
Corning and by one daughter, Mrs. J. 
C. Todd, 502 South Sheridan avenue, Ta
coma, and by one sister, Mrs. Mary 
Goudy, residing in Nova Scotia. The 
funeral will be private. _______

14 PEEL STREET
House, Main 2053-21

MORRELL’S
Office, Main 2957-11

a
PHONES

e e
own

Mr. Coombs

To this the

All the latest styles and finishes are represented, and yon will find 
any period you may fancy.

An Adam Suite in old ivory, such as illustrated above, will make 
a very handsome outfit.

Why Toil in an
man

These Lovely Days? ES CBN Sill 10 
HE WE MINCE REMSWhv, think of it. You’re simply wearing younelf out standing 

evei . hot coal range or wood stove and working with kindling 
mal ashes and dirt; and there’s really no ned of it, for you, like 
hundreds of other housewives, can avoid such drudgery by using 91 Charlotte StreetChaisson, daughter ofTuesday. Miss Mary 

Angus Chaisson, King street east, has 
again distinguished herself. In the re
cent list of those who received superior 
teaching licenses the name of Miss Chais
son appeared. Her marks were 98.9 out 
of a possible hundred. Nine marks 
were given for merit, in addition to the 
above. This is said to be the highest 

j mark ever made by any one in superior

ST. JOHN NAMES
IN CASUALTY LISTN” Perfection Oil Cook Stove j CLEARING PRICES ON CHILDREN’S HATS

the balance of our CHILDREN’S HATS in two
move them at once.

25 Cents
For any Linen Hat in Stock

50 Cents
For any Straw Hat in Stock

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.__________

Ottawa, Aug. 17.—Thursday night’s 
casualties:

„hi„h wm give you a cool, pleasant kitchen free from dust, dirt 
and ashes so you’ll have much more time to enjoy glorious summei 
davs an“’ ve/the New Perfection wiU do all that a coal or wood 
stove’ will do-do it as well or better, and with a big saving of fuel 

and labor.

Wc show the New Perfection 
in various styles. Call and 

see them

INFANTRY

1 Presumed to Have Died
A. G. Flanagan, Bass River, N. B.; license examinations. 

J. P. Collins, Dartmouth, N.S.; H. E.
Baker, St. John.

We have put
lots and at prices toSERIOUSLY ILL IN

HOSPITAL IN ENGLAND
Wounded

G. Donovan, Big Fond, C. B.fill YA letter from Mrs. George Waters, 
90 Putnam street, Watertown, Mass., 

that she received a few days 
letter from her son, Harry V.

of St. John, a letter 
very ill in a military

Ill
announces 
ago a
Waters, formerly 
stating that, he is 
hospital in England. She fears that he 

cannot recover.

J. C. I-Ogan, Amherst, N. S.
artillery

W.H. Thorne & fio Wounded
R. S Beal, Westmorland; J. T. Hol

der, St. John; Capt. O. A. Mowat, 
Campbellton.

I

LIMITED
- TRAINS LATE.

The Boston «rftii xv„- ..-ported one 
hour and ten minutes late this morning 
owing to poor connections along the line. 
The Mont real-* was reported thirty-five I 
minutes late in reaching the cit£. '*

Ill
J, W. Pilley, Oak Point, Kings county.Market Square & King St FURS

HATS
JENGINEERS

j Gas Poisoning
J. Maddison, Springhill, N.S.

/
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